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The President's Agenda

MEMBERS DINNER

What a night it was! The Boar's
Head 2001 was a great success
thanks to all who participated in
this marvelous Club event. I must
mention some worthies at the risk of
overlooking many: Ted Brock
(mentored by Roly Pincoe), Jim
Webster, Michael Spence, Loi
Hathaway, Barbara Effer, Eugen
Bannerman, the Choir under
Malcolm McGrath and Roger
Hobbs, John Weatherseed, Betty
Trott and the Players, all those who
took part in the Boar's Head procession—which Ted carefully
arranged to include some of our newer members. And behind it
all, Jason, Alan and their hard-working staff put before us a
delicious feast served smoothly and quickly. The pudding was
superb! I heard many times that this was a true "Club evening"
full of good cheer, good companionship and good food.
I have just come from a hugely successful Children's Christmas
Party taken by my twin 11-month old grandsons. Betty Trott and
her amazing crew put together a wonderful afternoon complete
with Santa Claus, joyful music, magic and games.
Attendance at Club events has increased this fall—as has the
number of membership applications. No doubt this is primarily
due to the continuing excellence of our programmes but I have
wondered, as have others who have also seen this trend, whether
the tragic events of September 11 have not engendered a
renewed sense of the relevance of a Club such as ours, a desire to
support its values and the recognition of the simple need to meet
with friends.
We are definitely entering a period of straitened financial
times. Rental opportunities for our premises are dwindling. Last
month the Executive Committee authorized an 'uptick' in the
number of rentals. This will stay in effect for the foreseeable
future. Our fiscal position is nevertheless satisfactory at the
moment and is being carefully monitored by the General
Manager under the supervision of the Treasurer and the VicePresident, House.
We are being very well served by our staff and I encourage
you to acknowledge this directly whenever you can. Jason and
Alan are a formidable team and we are so fortunate that they are
playing for us.

Don Pounsett

Thursday, January 17,2002
6:00 p.m. for 7:00
A Salute to Past-President

JOHN McKELLAR

John will reminisce about some of his past theatrical
ventures, including his days as producer of our Spring
Revue. Hell give us a behind-the-scenes look at
Syncopation, starring Cynthia Dale and Geordie Johnson,
which John is co-producing for the Mirvish 2001/2002
season. It opens in Toronto on February 3,2002.
Our salute to John will include performances from some of
his productions—including Syncopation1. Charter Woman
Lisa Lambert writer and actor will also perform. The
Drowsy Chaperone, in which Lisa plays the title role, is also
part of the Mirvish 2001/2002 season. That play also stars
John McKeliar's multi-talented son, Don.
A lawyer in real life, John has been active in the theatre
community for many years, serving on the board of the
Tarragon Theatre and many other arts related
organizations. He is a Member of the Order of Canada,
and has served, for eight years, on the Canada Council.
$24.00
Please reserve with Naomi at 416-597-0223, ext. 2
(voice mail)

Members News
Nancy Bullis recently interviewed Susan loannou about her
book A Magical Clockwork; The Art of Writing the Poem on
the CIUT 89.5 FM radio program Howl.
The text of Susan loannou's November talk at the
Literary Table, A Room of Her Own; Space for Creating, has
been published in the online journal The Danforth Review
http: //www. danforthreview. com
During World War I, the Frost brothers (one of whom
became premier of Ontario) sent letters home to Orillia.
About 180 of these letters survive, and Rae Fleming is editing
them. Rae spent the first two weeks of November in northern
France visiting battle sites and other places mentioned in the
letters. Then he went on to Paris to research a third
Canadian—artist Jean Cockburn Munro (1867—1943). Rae
is writing an illustrated article on Munro and would
appreciate hearing from anyone who owns one of her oils.
His address is: R. B Fleming, Village of Argyle, RR 6,
Woodville O N KOM 2T0. Phone: 705-439-2337.
Seneca College professor David Tumbull has been named
National Chair, Canada for the International Public
Relations Association, a non-governmental organization
(NGO) in consultative status with the United Nations. His
two-year post begins January 1, 2002.
The International Public Relations Association works to
establish the moral, psychological, cultural, and intellectual
conditions for dialogue in the true sense. Its current emphasis
is aimed at promoting the profession in developing countries
and Eastern Europe, in addition to enhancing education and
conducting original studies to improve international public
relations practice. It is the only public relations organization
in consultative status with the United Nations.
David's first stop on his travels will be the island of
Mauritius in January.
Seeing the report on Pat Harvey's sports activities in
December's LAMPSletter, Don Gillies was emboldened to
report that he was the 2000 Glebe Manor Lawn Bowling
Club Doubles Champion, and repeated this amazing feat in
2001! If any members are interested in taking up this
ancient, relaxed, sociable and competitive sport, Don would
be happy to talk to them about it.
To help raise funds for St. Anne's Anglican Church,
Andrew Sookrah has generously donated all the remaining
posters featuring his painting of the church. Rev. Peter Onne
will put them up for sale with all proceeds going to the church.
Lela Wilson recently was the star of a television
commercial and was presented with a membership in the
Alliance of Canadian Cinema, Television and Radio Artists
(ACTRA). At 91, she may well be its oldest member.
The 50-minute documentary Betty Oliphant: A Life in
Dance, named Best Canadian Film at the National Film
Board's Festival of Dance and Film on Video in November
2000, has won yet another prize—this time in New York City.
Betsy Carr added some excitement to our recent Boar's Head

celebrations. As a candle bearer in the opening procession, Betsy
was nodding graciously to the celebrants, forgetting
momentarily that she was carrying a lighted candle. Her partner,
Rose Anna Newlove, noticed that Betsys hair had caught fire,
and extinguished the flames with her hands, receiving minor
burns in the process. Both ladies have recovered. And as for
Betsy—we know that she deserves a halo—but this way?
The Globe and Mailrecently published an item submitted by
author Lois Darroch for its daily Smile. "A four-year-old boy
was watching a November 11 memorial service when the
bagpipes began to skirl. After a couple of minutes, he said:
'Mum, I think their batteries are running down.'" The
youngster is Lois' great-grandson, Brody Bayly-Atkin of Calgary.
He has obviously inherited great-grandma's sense of humour.
Nicholas ("Nicky") Goldschmidt, artistic director of the
Toronto International Choral Festival, recently received the
National Arts Centre Award for Distinguished Touring for
fostering the touring of live performing arts in Canada.
John Krohnert, after a serious fall from a ladder last June,
is looking forward to once again attending Club functions.
He is now pursuing his interest in manufacturing giclee art
reproductions for himself and other artists. Giclee is a
method of reproducing limited editions of works of art using
a high resolution ink jet printer.
Lorna Kelly was honoured at the October annual general
meeting of ARIDO (Association of Registered Interior
Designers of Ontario), for her contribution to the
development of the interior design profession's body of
knowledge. Lorna was, until recently, chair of the School of
Interior Design at Ryerson University, and for several years
served admirably as the Club's Vice President (House).
Jim Finlayson Murray's furniture designs have received
substantial coverage in Design in Canada by Rachel Gotlieb
and Cora Golden, recently published by Alfred A. Knopf. It
is available at the Design Exchange, 234 Bay Street.
As a follow-up to last month's item about the late Harry
Barberian, Jess Steven tells us that Harry once produced a
calendar featuring works by Club artists, after which the
artists gave their paintings to Harry!
Jane Lind, currently researching a biography of artist
Paraskeva Clarke (wife of the late Philip Clarke), wants to
contact the daughters of Charles Comfort, Ruth (b. 1927)
and Anna (b. 1931). Anyone knowing their whereabouts is
asked to call Jane in Rockwood, Ont. at 1-519-856-9280 or
by e-mail: jalind@sentex.net.
Kay and Russell Morrison were wielding ceremonial
shovels at a special ground-breaking ceremony last June, as
the University of Toronto's president and other dignitaries
honoured them for their generous contribution to the
construction of the Gerstein Library. The addition will be
known as the Morrison Pavilion and is scheduled for
completion next fall.
Congratulations are also in order to the U of T's Malcolm
McGrath. The Faculty of Applied Science, in conjunction with
continued on page 3

Members News
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the Engineering Alumni Association, has
established the Malcolm F. McGrath
Alumni Achievement Award, and chose
Malcolm as its first recipient. The award
is in honour of Malcolms eighteen years
as Assistant Dean—Alumni Liaison. As
Club members know, Malcolm is also an
accomplished pianist, organist, choir
director, and composer.

New Members
Joanne Alfonsi, a former member of
our staff, has joined the club. As a staff
member, she was featured in the
November 2001 issue of LAMPSletter.
Since then, Joanne has completed her
Honours B.A. in Visual Studies at U.
of T., has had several exhibitions, and
has painted murals in three residences.
She is interested in painting, set
design, and theatre activities. When
last seen she was helping Rudolf Stussi
paint the stunning set for Dark Lady of
the Sonnets. Proposed by Rudolf Stussi
and David Skene Melvin.
Maxine Goldberg is a retired
librarian, formerly at Brown School,
and a teacher of art and pottery. She is
a volunteer for the National Ballet
School and teaches ballet. Interested
in handicrafts, weaving, and pottery,
she loves the artistic environment of
the Club. Proposed by Margaret
Maloney and Barbara Effer.
Linda Martone is the President of
her firm, Diversity, and supports
Canadian artists through a donation
program she administers. She wishes
to develop relationships with
Canadian artists and learn more about
their profession. Proposed by Zora
Buchanan and Douglas Purdon.
Frances McNeely has been a
journalist with Macleans Magazine
since 1978, and the executive assistant
and researcher for Peter Newman
since 1991. Her interests are in
heritage, antiques, travel, and art.
Sponsored by Tom McNeely and
Margaret McBurney.
Susan Mey is a lawyer and self-

taught artist in acrylics. She was much
influenced by oriental styles while in
Hong Kong for six years. She is
interested in all painting media,
photography, symphony music, and
opera and wishes to share her love of
the arts and learn new skills with
members. Proposed by Ann Rothery
and David Skene Melvin.
Proposers are urged to invite new
members you have sponsored to
join you at the club for a meal or
scheduled program. It will give you
the opportunity to introduce the
newcomer to other members and it
won't be long before he or she feels
"at home" at 14 Elm.

and Margaret set about raising their
four children on her own. She became
Reference Librarian at St. Michael's
College where she aided scholars from
around the world for more than
twenty-five years. In 1975, she earned
an M.A. in History from U. of T. She
retired in 1986 to enjoy friends,
family, travel, and the Arts and Letters
Club. Margaret died on November 24,
2001 in her 84th year.

Getting To Know
Our Staff

Deaths
Graeme Donald McDonald, C M . ,
C D . , Ph.D, died on December 8th,
2001 at the age of 57 — too short a
time for one so talented. In this short
life, he led a distinguished career in
business and the arts. He served in the
Canadian Armed Forces from 1961—79,
attaining the rank of Major. During this
time, he taught at the Royal Military
College and served as Sinologist and
First Secretary of the Department of
External Affairs in Peking, China. Then,
for ten years, he was engaged by
Northern Telecom in various executive
positions. He next became President and
CEO of the Asia Pacific Foundation. In
1993 he became President and CEO of
The Banff Centre where his leadership
talents, love of the arts, and Asian
knowledge and connections fostered this
organizations outstanding growth in
new building, student enrolment,
research, and international stature. He
was awarded the Order of Canada for
these achievements. Graeme leaves his
wife Susan, his mother Mae, and five
children.
Margaret McGrath served overseas
in World War II as a medical social
worker in the U.K. Here she met Jack
McGrath, a lieutenant in the
Canadian Army, and they married in
1946. Jack died just sixteen years later

P. J. Woods

P. J. joined our staff early last fall as a
waiter/bartender. He had heard about
the Club through the waitpersons
grapevine that has brought most of our
staff to us. His name is really Peter
John, but he has always used the initials.
He was born in Toronto, and grew
up in the Yonge/Eglinton area, and
spent his summers working as a
counsellor at a sports day camp.
His father teaches Grade 5 and his
mother is in the retail toy business.
He has two younger brothers.
P. J. graduated from Northern
Secondary School and spent two years
at Fanshawe College in London,
Ontario, studying sociology and
psychology. He then returned to
Toronto and became a waiter at one
of the private restaurants at the
Skydome. He hopes to go back to
university and is thinking about being
a teacher.
In the meantime, he lives at home
with his family, likes every kind of
music, and relaxes at the family farm
near Flesherton, Ontario.
Ted Brock
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INTRODUCING...

The pink house cum studio with its very purple, high door
profiles the ambience of Markham Street perfectly. So does
the vivacious Anne Lazare-Mlrrlsh who greets me warmly,
garbed in her sculptor's apron. Edwin Mirvish is at hand,
larger than life, still patiently awaiting ears. Anne confides,
en passant, that she's been searching for an appropriate way
to finish him off for twenty years. The Honourable Lincoln
Alexander is sitting currently, and is shaping up well. Anne's
bronze portraits occupy a special place in her first floor
studio abounding with an accumulation of art work of great
diversity employing a seemingly infinite range of media. A
free spirit is at work here.
Repairing to the second floor lounge I ensconce myself
in a Spanish chair of tooled leather and sip Coca Cola as I
attempt to plumb how this all came about. Anne LazareMirvish was raised in Hamilton by a beloved mother and
young grandmother both of whom loved art, music, and
theatre. Before marriage Anne's innate talent for singing
blossomed into public performances and radio. She won a
prize to sing at the Brant Inn but this was withdrawn when
it was learned that she was Jewish. Two years later Percy
Faith heralded her as the most promising voice in
Hamilton! Unable to afford university Anne enrolled in
business school after Sr. Matriculation. But, "at the five
minute bell I'd scurry around the corner to Hamilton Tech
to study painting with Hortense Gordon, a founder of
Painters Eleven."
On a visit to Toronto Anne reluctantly went on a blind
date and 3 1/2 years later she and Ed were married. In 1941
she abandoned an office job to open her boutique The Sport
Bar on Bloor Street West in a 12' x 15' space alongside a
shoe shine parlour. This became Anne & Eddies, and
eventually evolved into Honest Eds. Nostalgically Anne
recalls designing her first sign which Ed cut from plywood
and mounted on Masonite. I pause in my note taking to
gaze out at the dazzling array of lights that presently adorn
4

the famous emporium—keeping Toronto Hydro in
business.
In those early years Anne devoted her total time to Ed
and The Sport Bar: buying, selling, climbing ladders,
pinning for alterations and dressing windows. Later, her
insatiable quest for learning not to be denied, she went back
to school, part time, to paint. It was there, coming upon the
clayroom, that an earlier curiosity in sculpting, was reawakened and intensified. In 1954 Anne unexpectantly
attended the Banff School of Fine Arts but turned down a
scholarship for an extended stay to return home with son,
Oavid. In 1957 she co-founded The New School, a sculpting
workshop in Toronto and in 1962 spent a brief period
painting on Cape Cod. By 1963 this led to taking her first
studio in New York and finally fulfilling a semester at the
new school of Social Research and Art. She then returned to
Toronto to re-open her studio on Markham Street. Already
a founding member of AMSA in New York she also became
a founding member of the Medallic Art Society of Canada.
'Ioday her Memories ofTuscanyy one of a series of her unique
bronze plaquette creations, is in the permanent collection of
the Smithsonian Institute. Since 1984 her Dora Mavor
Moore medallion has been given annually at Stratford and
has been shown at the Palazzo Medici Riccardi in Florence.
She also created a medallion which accompanies the annual
Arts & Letters Award. All in all Anne has worked in, or had
her work shown in, Italy, France, Finland, Hungary,
England, Germany, Switzerland, Israel and the U.S.A, as
well as Canada. OCA has established a scholarship in her
name.
Possibly Anne Lazare-Mirvish's most inspired work is a
series of Annie's Recipes—selected pressed scrap metal
sculptures incorporating bright colours, fundamental to her
basic artistic temperament. The process of producing these
abstracts invites the unpredictable—"I love the risk of the
chance element. The materials take on a whole new life—
are born again. We must keep a child-like curiosity alive
and have the courage to leave ourselves open to new
experiences."
Supplemental to her art and family life Anne has devoted
extraordinary time to volunteerism and organizations
mainly oriented to human endeavour and mental health.
Shortly after Floyd Chalmers sponsored Ed's
membership into the A. & L. he (Ed) was invited to speak
there and Anne looked forward to attending. Upon learning
that she, a mere female, was unwelcome she picketed 14
Elm St. in her red rain hat and bearing a sign reading "Not
fair to speaker's wives," Among members who came forth to
commend her initiative one, observing the misplacement of
the apostrophe, inquired how many wives the speaker had!
Anne was among the first women to join the A. & L. when
that was allowed.
A dynamic lady this, perpetually breaking new ground.
Duggan Melhuish

SURFING THE INTERNET

THE VISION COMMITTEE

Not Going Travelling

The Vision Committee thanks all those who answered the
questionnaire enclosed with the December LAMPS letter.To
get the widest opinion possible we are extending the time
period during which submissions will be accepted. Please
consider the question: "If our mandate is to 'advance the arts
and letters/ what changes do you think are necessary to
ensure that the Club is vibrant and active five years from
now, for instance, how do you feel about the Club involving
itself in promoting the arts and letters by actively pursuing
this purpose outside its own walls?"
We welcome any and all reactions which may be
submitted by hand, regular mail or e-mail
(artslets@interlog.com) to the Secretary's attention by
January 14th. Additional copies of the survey form, should
you wish to use one, are available from Naomi.
Julian Mulock, Chair, Vision Committee

AGO

www.ago.on.ca

ROM

www.rom.on.ca

Ontario Science Centre (including Imax movies)
www. ontariosciencecentre. ca
McMichael

www.mcmichael.com

For Toronto activities including movie reviews
www.fyitoronto.com
More commercial but a whole range of information about
Toronto is on www.toronto.com
Another more commercial web site selling trips around this
area as well as trips further away is weekendtrips.com
www.theweathernetwork.com will tell you how the weather
looks anywhere in the world, including close to home.
All of the above were found through the Yahoo search engine,
restricting the search to Canada only. Try "Botanical Garden"
and see the results for Canada!
Click for traffic, including cameras showing traffic now, and
lists of construction delays and closures,
www. mto. gov. on. ca/english/traveller/compass/
Use your Favourites/Bookmarks to save addresses you want to
refer to frequently.
Dean Becker
ld.becker@utoronto.ca
The Dark Lady of the Sonnets played to three full houses in
the Great Hall on November 28th, 29th and 30th. Our
grateful thanks to Director Herbert Whittaker and the
production team who provided a stimulating theatrical
experience, based on Shaw's 1910 play to promote a
National Theatre in Britain. The electric dialogue between
Shakespeare (played by John Neville) and Elizabeth I (guest
artist Judy Gianelli) resonated strongly with the current
:
situation in Canada. The play argues that public subsidy is
essential to enable the playwright to be freed from
commercial constraints, thereby allowing the theatre to
truly reflect the soul of a nation. Jim Webster as the
Beefeater and Iris Bannerman as the Dark Lady each
j
brought life and colour to their roles. Julian Mulock
introduced the play and Betty Trott understudied the
!
Elizabeth role. Rudi Stussi's impressive, brooding backdrop
depicting the Tower of London set the stage. And hat's off
to the twenty-two club members who participated in this
effort. Their names are recorded for posterity in the club
scrapbook and archives!
M.V. Spence

New Affiliation and Reciprocal
Membership
The Arts Club, at 40 Dover Street (just north of Piccadilly)
in London, has extended reciprocal membership to The Arts
and Letters Club of Toronto.
Founded in 1863 for professionals or amateurs in the arts,
literature, or science it acquired, in 1868, the eighteenth
century townhouse of Lord Stanley of Alderley. The premises
were partially destroyed in an air raid in 1940, and re-opened
in 1956. The Arts Club does not have overnight
accommodation, but does provide Monday to Friday food
and beverage service.
The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto is now affiliated
with ten like-minded clubs in London, Glasgow, Edinburgh,
Belfast, Dublin, New York, and Chicago. Naomi has
complete details and will provide members with a letter of
introduction.
David Skene-Melvin
Many thanks to members who responded to the call to
"Deck the Hall" on Saturday, December 1. Participants
included new members Chris Jurczynski and Tralee Reford,
along with David Briant, Ted Brock, Jack Carr, Lesley
Fairfield, Peter Hart, Jim Hubbard, Sylvia Kirkpatrick,
Philip Mathias, Ann Rothery, Ray Peringer, David SkeneMelvin, Mike Spence, Betty Trott, Jim and Fran Webster,
and Richard Krol. The results of their efforts have delighted
club members and their guests throughout the Christmas
season. Decorations will remain for the Twelfth Night Club
Levee on Sunday, January 6th, 2002.
Volunteers are needed to remove the decorations on
Saturday morning, January 12th from 9:30 am to 12:00
noon. See you then!
M.V. Spence
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
STAGE
Additional skits are needed for the
annual Spring Revue. Please submit
scripts to John Rammell no later then
January 4, 2002. Those interested in
participating in the Spring Revue,
onstage or backstage, please come to
the meeting, on Tuesday, January 8,
2002 at 7:00 p.m. when all scripts will
be presented. FREE
SANDWICHES!!!
Karina Rammell
Ever had 12—20 people drop in for
lunch with no warning? That's what
happens to Chef Alan Miller when
members forget to make a reservation.
PLEASE RESERVE WITH NAOMI
416-597-0223 ext. 2 (voice mail)

Painting
in Southern France
June 7-17,2002
If you fancy spending ten days next
June, in a remote medieval village in
Languedoc, painting or just relaxing in
the quiet countryside, surrounded by
vineyards, and only half an hour from
the Mediterranean Sea, phone Podi
Lawrence at 519-885-3840 or email:
podiarts@sgci.com or visit her web
site: https://www.podiarts.on.ca. She
has just a couple of places left.

Artwork
Page 1: President's drawing by Tom
McNeely; John McKellar
photograph, courtesy Robert
C. Ragsdale
Page 3: Photograph—P. J. Woods by
Ted Brock
Page 4: Anne Lazare-Mirvish
photograph by Alan Carrie
Page 7: Peter Bregg photograph,
coutesy, Peter Bregg; Alexina
Louie photograph, courtesy,
Alexina Louie; Alex Pauk
photograph, courtesy, Alex Pauk
Page 8: Eddie Graf sketch supplied by
Eddie Graf

ART COMMITTEE REPORTS AND
ANNOUNCEMENTS
* The opening of the Shadow Box Show attracted a full house and displayed
many ingenious and imaginative works to bid on. The opening was enhanced by
an exciting presentation of Indonesian Shadow Puppetry. A truly memorable
evening!
* There will be two shows in January:
Photography Show. Hanging, Jan. 5. Opening, Jan. 7 Please see Photography
Group announcement below. Contact Brian Summers at 416-324-980.
Drawing Show. Hanging, Jan. 19. Opening, Jan. 21. Please direct enquiries to
exhibition co-chairs Murray Oliver or Virginia Trieloff.
* An interim Art Committee Show will be on display over the Christmas season,
prior to the Photography Show.
Loi Hathaway, Chair, Art Committee
* Virginia Trieloff has compiled a Visual Artists List, comprising some 200
names. It can be seen in the club office. Members are requested to verify their
addresses, etc., and add names if appropriate.
* Wendy Boyd's fine work, the Executive List, is in place, adjacent to the Scrap
Book in the bar.
* Oswald Schenk will open his solo show of paintings on February 4, 2002. A
well—respected professional artist, he will give a slide presentation and discuss his
long career as a painter/designer.
* Sunday Painting. 10 a.m.—2.45 p.m. begins again on Jan. 6. This rewarding
facility continues to give artists the opportunity to hone their skills on the human
form. Two-week poses will assure artists time to develop more finished work.
Contact: Eric Black at 905-889-9838.
For the Art Committee, Eric Y. Black

WHAT'S ON IN JANUARY

CHOIR—Tuesdays at 5 p.m.
FAMILY HISTORY GROUP—Mon. Jan. 28 at noon.
GELBER GROUP—TBA.
PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
Annual Photography Show opens Monday, Jan. 7,2002 and will run for two
weeks. Open to ail club members. Submit up to three matted and framed images,
ready to hang, between 10 and 11 a.m. on Saturday, January 5,2002. Peter Bregg,
chief photographer—Maclean's Magazine, will be the keynote speaker for the
opening at Club Night.
If you would like to submit prior to this date or if you have any questions, please
call Brian Summers 416-324-9806.
POETRY GROUP—Tues. Jan. 15 at 6:00 p.m. in the Library.
Suggested theme: History—world and/or family. Contact Alisa Satchel.
WRITERS GROUP—Fri. Jan. 4, noon.
Contact Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.
OUTDOOR SKETCHING GROUP—Mark your calendars now for painting
weekend, April 5—7. Contact Les Tibbies at 416-444-5891.

WHAT'S ON IN JANUARY
TWELFTH NIGHT LEVEE

Sunday, January 6,2002—2:00 to 4:30 p.m.
The President and Executive Committee cordially invite
members and their families to meet and greet the new year.
Celebrate the birth of Robert Burns at

The Arts and Letters Club's BURNS SUPPER

Wednesday, January 23,2002
Cash bar: 5:30 p.m. Dinner: 7:00 p.m.
Enjoy a classic Scottish supper for $50
Haggis, neeps and tatties, scotch to season.
Wines with dinner and Drambuie with dessert.
Toasts, songs, and stories by our hosts Malcolm Sinclair,
David McKane, Reg. Wallace, and Lorna Kelly
Seating is limited; reserve promptly. Reservations for
members and one guest only until Monday, January 7,2002.
After this date members may reserve for additional guests
until our seating limit is reached.
MEMBERS DINNER—A Salute to John McKellar
Thursday, January 17—6:00 p.m. for 7:00
Please see announcement on page 1.

LAMPSWEEK 2002—Feb. 1 8 to 22

Please mark your calendar NOW.
MUSIC: Mon. Feb. 18—The Two Rewsi
Reverend Tim Elliott, Minister of Christ Church, Deer Park,
and Reverend Marilee Moore, daughter of Life Member
Mavor Moore, will perform 19th century parlour music. Tim
plays piano and Marilee sings. Dinner—6 p.m. for 7.
LITERATURE: Tues. Feb. 19—Richard Outram will speak
on Rage and Outrage: Poetry and the Media. Lunch at noon.
ARCHITECTURE: Wed. Feb. 20—St. George Campus
Master Plan
In a visual presentation Elizabeth Sisam, Director of Campus
& Facilities Planning, University of Toronto will provide a
timely review of the Plan and its relationship to surrounding
development (e.g. The ROM), and capital projects in the
area. Lunch at noon.
ART: Thurs. Feb 21 —Anne Le Hay, former Canadian
Ambassador to Russia, will speak on art in museums there.
Lunch at noon.
STAGE: Fri. Feb. 22—The Ringing of Bells by Christopher Fry.
A staged reading of this one act play directed by Herbert
Whittaker. Dinner 6 p.m. for 7.

Music Tables
Wed. Jan. 9—Moya Fraser, piano
Wed. Jan. 16—Janet Harach, mezzo-soprano
Wed. Jan. 23—Leah Gordon, soprano
Wed. Jan. 30—Tiffany Butt, piano
Enjoy lunch and a concert each Wednesday for just $11.
Lunch is at noon; concert begins at 1:00, concludes before 1:45.
Any musicians in the club who would like to perform at one
of our lunches, please contact Mary-Jane Large at
416-481-0144. Committee Meeting—Wed. Jan. 9 at 11 a.m.
All interested members are invited to attend.

Mon. Jan. 7—Photography Show
opening. Keynote speaker is Peter
Bregg—chief photographer, Maclean's
Magazine. In over 30 years as a
photojournalist he has visited some 60
countries on assignments that have
included Royal Tours, seven Olympic
Games, U.S. presidential and Canadian
election campaigns, wars, riots, Stanley
and Grey Cups, and the World Series.
Guests are welcome.
Mon. Jan. 14—Club member Brad Darch presents a
screening of his documentary St. Anne's: Discovery and
Rediscovery, a revealing portrait of one of Canada's most
beautiful churches. The film focuses on the conception of
the mural decorations by twelve Canadian artists, including
members of the Group of Seven. The evening will also
include a live performance by the choir of St. Anne's Church,
discussions by Rev. Peter Orme and noted art
historian/writer Robert Stacey, and an exhibition of rare
sketches by J.E.H. MacDonald of the church's murals.
Mon. Jan. 21 —Drawing Show Opening and Jessica Tong, piano
Mon. Jan. 28—-Canada's celebrated composer Alexina
Louie and award-winning music director and
conductor of the Esprit Orchestra, Alex Pauk
will talk about their upcoming projects.
Alexina will discuss her new opera, The
Scarlet Princess, commissioned by the
Canadian Opera Company and premiering
Tuesday, April 23 at the George Weston
Recital Hall. She will also screen a video of
her new five-minute comedic opera
Toothpaste and discuss its creation. Alexina's
partner, Alex Pauk will speak about his
upcoming concert on Wednesday, February
6. The concert program will feature
Toothpaste, starring Barbara Hannigan
and featuring Thomas Goerz, and also
John Rea's melodrama Alma and Oskar, a
musical account of the love story between
Alma Schindler-Mahler and early
expressionist artist Oskar Kokoschka, set
on the eve of World War I.
Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.—$12*

Literary Tables
Tues. Jan. 8—Professor Gerald Bentley on William Blake and
God in the Garden
Tues. Jan. 15—Diana Bryden on The Life and Work of the
Australian poet Les Murry
Tues. Jan. 22—Professor Thomas Mclntire: Florence

Nightingale's Other Side: Philosopher, Theologian, and Social Critic

Tues. Jan. 29—Professor Ann Dooley on Splitting Images:
Prodigies and Half-Told Tales in Early Irish Narrative
Literary Table meets Tuesday at noon, third floor Lunch $8*

*Food prices include all taxes.

January 2002
Sunday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Monday

Friday

Saturday

i
New Years
Day, Club
closed

Painters,
10 a.m.
Writers
Group, noon
TGIF Lunch

Photography
Show
Hanging

11

12

Painters, 10 a.m.
TGIF lunch
LAMPSIetter
deadline
House Cttee.,
5:30 p.m.
Whisky Nosing
FREE! 6:30 p.m.

Xmas
decorations
removal,
9:30 a.m. to
noon

18

19

Art Committee Interim Show

Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p.m.
Twelfth Night
Levee,
2:00-4:30 p.m.

Art Cttee.,
5:15 p.m.
Club Night,
Photography
show opening
Membership
Cttee., 5 p.m.

8

9

Lit. Table, Gerald
Bentley
Choir, 5 p.m.
Communications
Cttee., 5:30 p.m.

Music Cttee.,
11 a.m.
Music Table,
Moya Fraser,
piano

Spring Revue

10

meeting, 7 p.m.
Photography Show

13

14

15

16

17

Painters,
10 a.m.
-2:45 p.m.

Executive Cttee.
Club Night, Brad
Darch
documentary +
Peter Orme & St.
Anne's choir.

Lit. Table,
Diana Bryden
Choir, 5 p.m.
Poetry Group,
6 p.m.

History Cttee.,
10 a.m.
Music Table,
Janet Harach,
mezzosoprano

Painters,
Members
Dinner, John 10 a.m.
TGIF Lunch
McKellar
LAMPSIetter

Drawing
Show
hanging

stuffing

Photography Show

20

21

22

23

Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p. m.

Club Night,
Jessica Tong,
piano and
Drawing Show
Opening

Lit. Table,
Thomas
Mclntire
Choir, 5 p.m.

Music Table,
Leah Gordon,
soprano
Burns Supper,
5:30 p.m. for
7:00

24

25

26

Painters,
10 a.m.
TGIF Lunch

Drawing Show

27

28

29

30

Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p.m.

Family History
Group, noon
Club Night,
Alexina Louie
and Alex Pauk

Lit. Table,
Music Table,
Ann Dooley Tiffany Butt,
Choir, 5 p.m. piano

31

Drawing Show
Next Issue Deadline:
Friday, January 11,2002

December Reminder: NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER and DANCE

Monday, December 31 —6:30 for 7:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
In LAMPSIetter mailbox or by E-mail Cocktail piano by Ron Sorley; Dance music by
EDDIE GRAF CHAMPAGNE SWINGTIME 5-PIECE BAND
or fax to:
Celebrants welcome to jam in and sing along; Hors d'oeuvres; five-course
gourmet dinner; Cash Bar; Complimentary Champagne at midnight
EDITOR:
Rod Austin
Phone:
(416)961-6840
$75 per person—Members and guests welcome (Singles, Doubles, Triples, et al.)
Fax:
(416)961-9763
Only 80 tickets available.
Please call Naomi to make reservations. Payment required with booking.
E-mail:
raustin@istar.ca

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544

E-mail: artslets@interlog.com
Web site: www.interlog.com/~artslets/

The President's Agenda
First a note of appreciation
to David Skene-Melvin
and his hard-working
committee for the
excellent New Year s Eve
gala. It was enjoyed by all
in attendance as a "really
good Club party" with a
very special menu and a
great band. Plan to attend
next year!
We must now do some
work on our slate roof—
after only 110 years. In a month or so, the scaffolding
will go up at the front of the building and will be in
place for 3 to 4 weeks. This will be a major expense
for the Club but one that your Executive Committee
considers necessary at this time.
Our redoubtable Communications Committee has
acquired a digital video camera to record visually
Club events. You may see them poring over the
operating instructions which, I understand, take
hours to read. We are also upgrading our audio
recording facilities—all part of moving into the 21st
century. But we have been this way before. In the
summer of 1932, C.A.G. Matthews reported to the
Executive Committee of the day that he had
purchased a movie camera to take motion pictures at
Club occasions. And he did, for a while, the evidence
of which is captured on film in our archives. Some 20
years later, another intrepid Executive Committee
considered, then put on hold for later review, the
acquisition of a "tape recording machine." Six months
later it was minuted that the Committee was not sure
"what use we can make" of such a device and the
proposal was dropped. Our Communications
Committee is made of sterner stuff.
And a warm word of gratitude to our Lady of the
Lists, Naomi, who managed the mad scramble for
reservations over the holiday period with her usual
aplomb and good humour making sure that as many
as possible were able to attend the multifarious events
that were offered. Thank you Naomi!
Don Pounsett
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LAMPSWEEK 2002
Monday through Friday
February 18 to 22
LITERATURE: Tues. Feb. 19—Richard
Outram will speak on Rage and Outrage: Poetry
and the Media, Lunch at noon. $13.50.
A R C H I T E C T U R E : wed. Feb. 2 0 St. George Campus Master Plan
In a visual presentation Elizabeth
Sisam, Director of Campus & Facilities
Planning, University of Toronto will
provide a timely review of the plan
and its relationship to surrounding
development (e.g. the ROM) and
capital projects in the area. Lunch at noon. $13.50.
f V l US1C: Hon. Feb. 18—The Two Hews!
Tim Elliott, Rector, Christ Church Deer Park, and Rev.
Marilee Moore, daughter of Life Member Mavor
Moore, will present a delightful evening of parlour songs
and jazz melodies. Tim plays piano and Marilee sings.
Andrew Ager will join them to provide additional musical
treats. Dinner—6:00 for 7:00 p.m. $ 15 after 7:00 p.m.
P A I N T I N G : Thurs. Feb 21—Anne
Le Hay, former Canadian Ambassador to
Russia and Poland, and associate member of The
Centre for Russian and European Studies,
University of Toronto will speak on
The Contemporary Art Scene in Russia. <&l
Lunch at noon. $ 13.50.
J T A G E : Fri. Feb. 22—The Ringing of Bells by
Christopher Fry.
A staged reading of this one act play made available to
the club by Herbert Whittaker Dinner 6:00 for
7:00 p.m. $13.50.

Reservations essential. Call Naomi at 416-597-0223, ext. 2 (voice mail)

Members News
Eugen Bannerman has accepted the invitation of Blyth
United Church to be their full time Supply Minister. He
extends a warm invitation to members visiting the Blyth
Festival this summer to stop by the church and say hello.
Jane Champagne will lead a two-day plein air workshop:
There's No Painting Like Snow Painting in Southampton,
February 23—24. The group will paint at the harbour with its
old Huron boats and rocky shores; at Horseshoe Bay with a
view of Chantry Island and its 19th-century homes; and at
the 1849 church by the Saugeen River. Sounds crazy, but
Jane says it's fun to paint outside on a sunny winter's day.
Jane also points out that participation in the workshop
entitles you to membership in OOPS (Ontario Outdoor
Painters Society); the only other requirement is a
contribution to the coffee fund. To join the workshop, or for
more information, call 1-800-806-8838.
As President Don Pounsett pointed out in his front page
column, our slate roof has deteriorated to the point where it
is dangerous and must be replaced. And that's expensive!
Fortunately, $10,000 of the cost will be paid by Heritage
Toronto. Our e¥er resourceful general manager Jason Clarke
applied for this grant about a year and a half ago and received
approval, a few months later.
Herbert WMttaker has moved to the Performing Arts
Lodge (PAL) where he joins fellow club members Gordon
Fulton and Hugh Walker.

studio in the Mulmur Hills. He has shown in the Bahamas,
the Vatican, and locally at the O'Keefe (Hummingbird)
Centre. He is active in Community Arts Ontario and runs
the Shelburne Arts Council. Sponsored by Barbara Mitchell,
seconded by Ruth Morawetz. Non-resident Professional.

Deaths
Mary Davies, a member of the Friday painters group, died
on the 21st of December, 2001.

Remembering Mary

It was with real sadness that members of our Friday painters
heard of the death of Mary Davies. Although Mary was a
fairly new member of our group, she made a strong
impression. This is somewhat surprising, as Mary tended to
quietly "keep to herself," as the saying goes. Mary was not the
socially gushing self-introducing type. However, once
approached, Mary showed tremendous warmth, and this was
reflected in her paintings,which glowed with vibrant colour,
applied with swift spontaneous strokes. Mary usually chose to
place her workstation some distance away, to place the model
within a larger context. Mostly Mary painted on a big piece of
unmounted canvas, placed on a large flat surface, almost
dwarfing her slight frame. Despite this appearance of fragility,
Mary worked with tremendous concentration and energy.
Mary's preference for a long distance view was in contrast
to the position taken by many of us, who prefer the close-up
view, often resulting in a head and shoulder representation.
Once when I commented on this, Mary replied: "Well, it's
New Members
location, location, location! "
Cherry Camon is a real-estate broker with a strong interest
The first time Mary came down to Friday lunch in the
in the preservation of historical buildings. She grew up in
Great Hall, I noticed her sitting alone at an empty table,
London, England, among architects and stage people, her
some distance away from the chattering crowd. I urged her to
father being a publisher and backer of stage shows; her
join us at our table, and lunched with Mary every subsequent
godfather was Charles Laughton; and she went to school with Friday if we both were present. During these meetings I
Moira Shearer. She is interested in all the arts and literature.
formed a strong bond of affection for Mary: we shared a
Sponsored by Bob White, seconded by Margaret
great love for the African landscape and the African people. I
McBurney. Resident Non-professional.
was born in Namibia, and Mary spent many years in
James Harrison is an artist and was the art director of the
Zimbabwe teaching art.
Toronto Star for 35 years. He is interested in life painting and
When I expressed admiration and awe for the wonderful
still life; theatre; ballet; and jazz. Sponsored by Margaret
sculptures produced in Zimbabwe, it turned out that Mary
McBurney, seconded by Rod Austin. Resident Professional.
had in fact been deeply involved in promoting these
Trelawny Howell, a grand-niece of the late Sir Henry
sculptures internationally, and that they had been
Pellatt, is a real estate broker and advisor and consultant on
enthusiastically welcomed as far afield as Australia. I
the preservation of heritage properties. She is also a producer
encountered these massive works placed in the magnificent
of feature films and documentaries. Proposed by Raymond
setting of Kirstenbosch Gardens in Cape Town, against a
Peringer, seconded by Philip Mathias. Resident Nonbackdrop of purple mountain. Here was the concept of
professional.
"Location, Location!" writ large.
Lilya Prim-Chorney is a writer, speaker, shamanic
On another occasion Mary humorously recounted that
counsellor, and a broadcaster and editor for both the CBC
she had recently met herself face-to-face at a photographic
and TFO. She was the life-partner of the late Chris Adeney
exhibition. On looking at the title, she saw that this was the
and also his agent. Sponsored by Flora Danziger, seconded
portrait of a Hopi Indian. And indeed, I could imagine the
by Margaret Maloney. Non-resident.
similarity. I will always think of Mary with her dark
Hugh Russel is a sculptor who built his own home and
continued on page 3

INTRODUCING.

The Senior Don of Ryerson
University's O'Keefe House is
surrounded by a Don-like clutter of
books, clippings, memorabilia, objets
d'art, and 150 binders bulging with
genealogy data—all this neatly
arranged, especially for my visit.
Frederick Brock, hosting me in his
digs, hunkers down in his Archie
Bunker chair, steeples his fingers, and
launches into reflections on life's
experiences.
Ted's thespian interests were
kindled at the age often with a
fifteen-minute radio series in his
hometown Oshawa and the role of the
crocodile in a production of Peter Pan
playing at the community bandshell
theatre. A wonderful drama club at
high school afforded opportunity to
act in a zillion plays. About the same
time, while attending the Taylor
Statten camps in Algonquin Park, he
further honed his theatrical skills as
theatre director. Later the camp's then
medical director Dr. Harry Ebbs
sponsored Ted's membership in the
A&L on the strength of his youthful
acting prowess. Ted's many
appearances in Spring Shows ensued,
particularly in the times of directors
Pat Hume, Jack Yocom and Bob
Christie. More recently, somewhat
satiated with decades of intense theatre

activity, Ted prefers a secondary
presence both on stage and behind the
scenes at traditional Club events.
Flashback. After Ted graduated in
Radio and TV Arts at Ryerson in
1960 he joined an advertising rep
house in Toronto and spent many
years securing advertising for a myriad
of radio and TV stations throughout
Canada and the U.S.A. Apart from
processing contracts he had fun
travelling extensively to conventions
and to major clients to assure their
happiness. A favourite was Buffalo's
TV station. Later, in 1985 Ted joined
the Rogers Channel 47 organization as
an account sales executive. He retired
from active business life in 1991.
The "Doning" of Ted Brock
commenced in 1964, shortly after
graduation. Eugene O'Keefe's original
house and adjacent operating complex
had been acquired by Ryerson. The
brewer's domain was extensively
renovated and Ted moved into his
present twelve foot ceilinged dwelling
to assume custodial responsibility for
the thirty-two students residing there.
Each year he applies his unique
recruiting criteria to admit twenty-six
new enrollees from 200 applications.
He chooses students with backgrounds
in community service, student
government and sports. As a result he
forms a close-knit group of charges
who inevitably acquire a huge
reputation at Ryerson for a variety of
participatory and contributing activity.
Like shoveling snow at Ronald
MacDonald House, serving meals at
the Fred Victor Mission, and
sponsoring runs for breast cancer.
When Ted's students graduate he gets
invited to their weddings.
And then there are those 150
genealogy boxes. Ted's principal hobby
for thirty-six years has been the Brock
family history and he spends hours
each day digging into the lineage of
eight great-grandparents. He has
traced his origins to New England and
Salem, at the time of the witch trials,
the founding Boston Puritans,
Western Canada, Quebec, New York,
Ireland, Scotland, Holland, Germany

and France. Allowing for more than a
few degrees of separation he eventually
discovers links with Humphrey
Bogart, Katherine Hepburn, Princess
Diana, the Wright brothers, and
Brigham Young. Following in the
initiating steps of Pat MacCulloch
and John Hore, Ted presently chairs
the 4th Monday's Family History
Group at the Club.
Ted Brock enjoys a number of
other indulgences chief among which
is the family cottage compound at
Lake Scugog. Founded by his
grandfather in 1913 who ran a general
store in the town, the original "shack"
has been expanded and renovated to
accommodate many family offspring.
Ted weekends there in the summer for
solitude and to entertain friends
including various A&L groups.
In addition to all this Ted revels in
the monthly LAMPSletter stuffing
sessions, sitting in for chief stuffer
emeritus Elmer Phillips, a legendary
stuffer in his own time.
Duggan Melhuish

Deaths

continued from page 2

penetrating Hopi Indian eyes, taking
in the panoramic view.

One of the world-renowned Zimbabwe
sculptures.

Flora Danzlger
3

JANUARY 2002 REVISIONS/ADDITIONS TO THE DIRECTORY
Please Note: These changes are in addition to the 1 -page "DirectoryRevisions, Fall 2001" which was sent
out with the November edition of the LAMPSIetter. Additional copiesmay be obtained from Naomi.

Changes

Bs/Fx/Cell/alt

Home

Campbell-Rich, Francean (P)
Fairhead, Pat (P)
Final, Frank (P)
Gerring, Howard (L)
Houston, Donald Mackay (L)

delete business #

1-905-522-1213
1-705-764-1301 (to May/02)

JullJohn(P)
Lazare-Mirvish, Anne (P)
MacKinnon, Peter (P)
McCormack, Edward (Ted) (P)
Milton, Isobel
Porter, Marion
Rammell, Sophie
Richter, Kirsten M.
Rood, Ian
Thomson, Douglas (P)
Wallace, Ann Mary
Wheeler, Brian
Whittaker, Herbert

416-488-4016
416-323-9106
mess. 905-472-3517
Cell 416-822-8956
1-705-942-9786
Fax 416-537-1595
delete business #

delete business & Fax
1-519-846-8822
Fax 1-519-846-2896

416-926-0096
416-222-4495
416-934-0401
905-731-7257
1-604-221-6788
1-519-846-2417
416-545-0066

delete business #
416-314-8911
416-869-3160

The Eric Arthur Honorary Membership for Architecture: Please replace Clifford Harvey with the new Chair of
the Toronto Society of Architects, Mr. Joe Lobko.

Additions
Alfonsi, Joanne (PJ)
Carnon, Cherry
Goldberg, Maxine (P)
Harrison, James (P)
Howell,Trelawny
Kieran, Virginia (P)
Martone, Linda
McNeely, Frances
Mey, Susan
Norcop, Charlotte (P)
Norcop, James (P)
Prim-Chomey, Lilya (P)
Russel, Hugh (P)

416-920-4557
Fax 416-920-4588

Fax 416-927-1825
416-515-0605
Fax 416-515-7326
416-761-4362
Fax 905-509-3372

Fax 1-519-925-1421

416-778-9584
416-920-4558
416-925-5203
416-368-9014
416-927-9866
416-868-6095
416-515-1938
416-481-8167
905-509-3151
416-413-9281
416-413-9281
1-514-982-9489
1-519-925-2434

Deletions
Davies, Mary (P)
Haines, Robert (J)
La Vina, Ryan (PJ)
McDonald, Graeme
McLuhan, Eric (P)
Ramsay, Colin A.
Ramsay, Sheila

Deceased

Deceased

E-Mail Note: Anyone listed as xxx@home.com became xxx@rogers.com as of November 22,2001.

E-mail and the Internet
Electronic Mail has provided us with advantages and a few
problems. Here are some suggestions for the use of e-mail gleaned
from Professor Christina Cavanagh's web site (she was mentioned
in an earlier LAMPSletter) and from my own experience:
1) Explain in the subject heading what the e-mail is about.
2) Use e-mail primarily for one page communications.
3) For longer political and philosophical thoughts that you have
read or received use regular mail to inform friends you know
will be interested.
4) Learn how your e-mail software can have a more pleasing
appearance—fonts—bullets—colour—fun formats—spell
checks—signatures.
Dean Becker

ld.becker@utoronto.ca

ARCHIVES NOTES
Many examples of the distinguished artistry of Life Member
Alexander Scott Carter (1881-1968) already adorn the club walls.
He designed several of the early Executive Lists; the illuminated
presentation scroll to former club manager Bessie Webster that
hangs in the lower level to the left of the display cases; and, in the
inner hallway, the framed scroll to the right of the Ivor Lewis
portrait. All are excellent examples of this artists genius.
But none of these compare to a recent gift to the club—an
exquisitely illustrated manuscript, completed by Carter in 1915,
of King Ryences Challenge, a song composed and sung before
Queen Elizabeth I at a Grand Entertainment at Kenilworth Castle
in 1575.
Through the good offices of her friend Peter Oliphant, this
beautiful rendering has been donated to the club by Joan
Thompson (long-serving member of the ROM board) who
discovered it among the effects of her father Frank Venables, an
eminent member of the club, who died in 1953.
The circumstances surrounding the creation of this small
masterpiece and its appearance in Mr. Venables3 collection are
unknown to the family, and to the archivist. If any member can
shed any light on this, please let me know.
Scott James, Club Archivist

Getting To Know Our Staff
ADAM TROZZOLO
Like almost every staff
member we have profiled in
the last several months,
Adam is actively involved in
the arts. His field is film, and
he has completed three years
in Film Studies at the
University of Toronto. He is
working at 14 Elm this year
to finance his fourth year
and a degree. He heard
about the club from a friend,
one-time staff member and
now a new member Joanne
Alfonsi—and here he is.
Adam was born is Barrie, Ontario. His father is a
mechanic and his mother passed away when Adam was
in his early teens. He has one sister, and they attended
school in Barrie and later in Thornhill.
During the International Film Festival he watches
three films a day. When the festival is not on, even when
he is working, he manages to see two films a day. He
wants to be a film director or a film critic, and has
already written screen plays and has had film criticisms
published in the Hamilton Spectator.
He lives in the Riverdale area and likes to listen to jazz.
Memo to Membership Committee: Don't let him get away!
Ted Brock

Art Committee Reports and
Announcements
*

*
*

*

*

Drawing Show. January 21—February 1 was juried
by Ray Cattell, Loi Hathaway and Barbara
Howard.
The Art Committee has unanimously agreed to
design and execute the sets for Spring Revue 2002.
The Art Committee and all club artists were deeply
saddened by the death of Mary Davies. She had
great presence in the studio and her critiques were
always constructive. A fine artist and good friend.
(See tribute page 2.)
The Oswald Schenk Show opens Monday,
February 4 and continues to March 1. (Hanging
Saturday, February 2.)
Art Committees
LAMPSWEEKLuncheon—
Thursday, February 21.
Her Excellency, Anne Leahy, former Canadian
ambassador to Poland and Russia will be guest
speaker. (See LAMPSWEEKannouncement,
page 1)
For the Art Committee, Eric Y. Black

WHAT'S ON IN FEBRUARY
January Reminders
Music Tables

Jan. 23
Jan. 30

Leah Gordon, soprano
Tiffany Butt, piano

Burns Supper

Jan. 23

5:30 for 7:00 pm

Club Night

Jan. 28

Composer Alexina
Louie and Esprit
Orchestra Conductor
Alex Pauk

Family History Group

Jan. 28

otices
Club Night

March 18 lain Scott on Boris
Godunov

Group Announcements
CHOIR
Tuesdays at 5 p.m.

Special Events
The Gelber Group Presents:

WHAT'S HAPPENING TO HERITAGE?
Dinner and Discussion
Thursday, February 7,2002
6:00 for 6:30 p.m.
Allan Gotlieb, chairman
of the Ontario Heritage
Foundation, recently
warned that "there is a
crisis looming" in our
cities. Join us to discuss:
* why in the past 30
years we have lost a
quarter of our
heritage buildings
* how we can help development and heritage co-exist
* what tax incentives could do for heritage
* who can rectify our toothless heritage legislation

FAMILY HISTORY GROUP

* how we might promote awareness of heritage issues

Mon. Feb. 25 at noon.
Contact Ted Brock.

Dinner: $15

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP

Reserve with Naomi at 416-597-0223 ext. 2 (voice mail)

Tues. Feb. 19—7 p.m.
Brian Summers 416-324-9806.

POETRY GROUP
The poetry table is pleased to host the launch of Echoes in
the Wind, Richard I. Thorman's latest book of poetry and
prose, to be held in the LAMPS Room on Thursday February
21st, 2002 at 6:30 for 7:00 pm.
For information contact Alisa Satchel.
Please note the change in date, time, and venue.

WRITERS GROUP
Fri. Feb. 1—noon.
Lesley Kelly will discuss How to Write a Screenplay.
Contact Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.

OUTDOOR SKETCHING GROUP
Two Nights for the Price of One!!
Painting Weekend in Haliburton
Friday, April 5-Sunday April 7
Wigamog Inn, North Kashagawigamog Lake Rd., Haliburton.
Rates for the weekend: from $107-199 per person, double
occupancy, including all meals. Single occupancy: add 30%.
Make your own reservations soon, as a block of rooms has
NOT been set aside. Call 1 -800-661 -2010 and indicate that
you are with the A&L group. Then advise Naomi who will be
in your party. (She may also be able to assist those wishing
to share a room.) Members and friends welcome. Please pick
up a sheet with details, rates and a map at the Club bar.
Questions? Call Les Tibbies at 416-444-5891.

Come as a couple or
come solo for an evening
of poetry, music, lovely surprises
and, of course,finefood
at the Arts and Letters Club annual

Valentines Dinner
& Cabaret
Thursday, February 14, 2002
Cocktails at 6:30 (cash bar)
Dinner at 7:30
Jasons Restaurant

$30 per person

Call Naomi at 416-597-0223, ext. 2
to reserve your place today!

LAMPSWEEK 2002—Monday Feb 18-Friday Feb. 22.
Please see page 1 for details.

WHAT'S ON IN FEBRUARY
Literary Tables

Club Nights

Tues. February 5
Eric Wright, acclaimed mystery writer, former Dean of Arts,
Ryerson University: The Kidnapping of Rosie Dawn.

Mon. Feb. 4
Art Opening Oswald Schenk Exhibition

Tues. February 12
Donald Gillies, former Chair of the School of Image Arts,
Ryerson University: Writers and Readers in Cyberspace:
Probing the Cultural Network.
**Tues. February 19
Richard Outram, award-winning poet:
Rage and Outrage: Poetry and the Media.
Tues. February 26
Peter Webb and Ann Robson discuss
The Spinster and the Prophet by A.B. McKillop.
Literary Table Meets Tuesday at noon, third floor; Lunch $ 10*
**Lunch will be in the Great Hall on this occasion, since this
talk will be our contribution to LAMPSWEEK.

Mon. Feb 11
Valentine Music Event presented by
Lorna MacDonald and her studio.
Mon. Feb. 18
The Two Revsl Please see LAMPSWEEK notice, page 1.
Mon. Feb. 25
Lin Witman, president of The Guild Renaissance Group, will
speak about plans for, and progress in, restoring
Scarborough's landmark—The Guild of All Arts. The
beautiful setting on the historic Scarborough Bluffs still
exists but the vibrant artist's community that once thrived
there has disappeared. It is the mission of The Guild
Renaissance Group to promote the rebirth of this unique
facility in the tradition of its founders, Rosa and Spencer
Clark. A 25-minute video, hosted by Lorraine Thompson,
tours the Guild property with Mr. Clark. The 1987 film
features interviews with AJ. Casson and Sorel Etrog.

Music Tables
Wed. Feb 6
Windsong, a chamber music wind and piano ensemble
Wed. Feb 13
Lorna MacDonald a chamber group
Wed. Feb. 20
No music table. Please see LAMPSWEEK notice.
Wed. Feb 27
Salon music presented by John JuII and Julian Mulock.
Music of Cadmon, McDowell and Gershwin
plus reading by Julian.
Enjoy lunch and a concert each Wednesday for just $13.50.
Lunch is at noon; concert begins at 1:00, concludes before 1:45.
Any musicians in the club who would like to perform at one of
our lunches, please contact Mary-Jane Large at 416-481 -0144.
The audience is growing and very appreciative.
Committee Meeting—Wed. Feb. 6 at 11 a.m.
All interested members are invited to attend.

Artwork
Page 1: President's drawing by Tom McNeely
LAMPSWEEK drawings:
Literature—Lesley Fairfield; Architecture—Jessica
Steven; Music—Loi Hathaway; Painting—Peter
Large; Stage—Barbara Howard
Page 3: Photograph—Ted Brock by Alan Carrie
Zimbabwe sculpture—photograph by Kurt Danziger
Page 5: Photograph—Adam Trozzolo by Ted Brock
Illuminated manuscript by Alexander Scott Carter
Page 7: Guild of All Arts photographs, courtesy Lin Witman

Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.—$15*

*Food prices include all taxes.

February 2002
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Friday
i

2

Painters,
10 a.m.
TGIF Lunch

Hanging
Oswald
Schenk
Show

Writers
Group, Lesley
Kelly, noon

3

4

Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p.m.

Art Cttee.,
5:15 p.m.
Club Night
Oswald
Schenk Art
Show Opening

5

7

6

Saturday

8

9

Music Cttee., Gelber
Painters,
11 a.m.
10 a.m.
Heritage
Choir, 5 p.m.
Dinner, 6:00 TGIF lunch
Communications Music Table, for 6:30 p.m.
Windsong
LAMPSIetter
Cttee.,
5:30 p.m.
deadline
Lit. Table, Eric

Wright

Oswald Schenk Show

10

11

12

13

14

Painters,
10 a.m.
-2:45 p.m.

Executive
Cttee.

Lit Table,
Donald
Gillies
Choir,
5 p.m.

Music Table,
Chamber
Group

Jason's
Painters,
Restaurant,
10 a.m.
Valentine's
TGIF Lunch
Dinner/Cabaret,
6:30 for
LAMPSIetter
7:30 p.m.
stuffing

Club Night,
Valentine
Music

15

16

Oswald Schenk Show

17

18

Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p. m.

LAMPSWEEK LAMPSWEEK

MUSIC
dinner,
6 for 7 p.m.

19
LITERATURE
lunch, noon
Choir, 5 p.m.
Photography
Group, 7 p.m.

20

21

22

History Cttee.,
10 a.m.
No Music Table

LAMPSWEEK,

Painters,
10 a.m.
TGIF Lunch

LAMPSWEEK,
ARCHITECTURE
lunch, n o o n

PAINTING lunch,
noon
Poetry Group,
Richard Thorman
book launch,
6:30 for 7:00 p.m.

23

LAMPSWEEK,
th^atrp 6 for

7:00 p.m.

Oswald Schenk Show

24

25

26

27

Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p.m.

Family History
Group, noon
Club Night, Lin
Witman, Guild
of All Arts

Lit. Table,
Peter Webb
&Ann
Robson

Music Table,
JohnJuli&
Julian
Mulock

28

Choir, 5 p.m.
Oswald Schenk Show

Next Issue Deadline: Friday, February 8,2002
In LAMPSIetter mailbox or by E-mail or fax to:
EDITOR:
Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:

Rod Austin
(416)961-6840
(416)961-9763
raustin@istar.ca

Please remember to reserve with Naomi
416- 597-0223, ext. 2 (voice mail).

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544

E-mail: artslets@interlog.com
Web site: www.interlog.com/~artslets/
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The President's Agenda
There is a cliche that it is lonely at
the top.Well, that certainly doesn't
apply to the position of President of
The Arts and Letters Club of
Toronto. In fact, there is an
abundance of friendly assistance and
good advice ready and available to
me at any time. The support I have
received from our Executive
Committee has been marvellous.
The officers have performed to
perfection: Vice-President Julian
Mulock, Vice-Presidents, House,
Pamela Guff then Peter Hart, Treasurers Bill Buchanan then
John Hore, Secretary David Skene-Melvin and Counsel John
Pepall.
The Chairs of the LAMPS committees have exceeded any
expectations for commitment and creativity: Literature—Freda
Fyles; Architecture*—Hugh Westren then John Sullivan;
Music—Mary Jane Large; Painting—Loi Hathaway; and
Stage—Julian Mulock then Morna Wales. No doubt they
would modestly tell you that their committees were responsible
for any success achieved. Then there is our resident impresario
sine qua non> Ruth Morawetz, who has delivered an astounding
array of talent to our Club Nights and Members Dinners. And I
have never lacked for a volunteer when a job needed doing.
You only have to look at page 3 of our Members' Directory to
see the depth of resources that are available to our members,
including the President. We have developed a very considerable
variety of special interest groups, in each case managed by a
volunteer member for the benefit of like-minded colleagues.
You, too, can join this happy band. There is always room on
any one of these committees for an interested participant. Speak
to the person listed as convener or to me if you wish. As our
Annual General Meeting approaches, the Nominating
Committee will be looking for individuals to fill the openings on
our Executive Committee.
I wish to record belatedly our gratitude to Johanna
Sedlmayer-Katz who has made a gift to the Club of an historic
charcoal sketch of artist C. H. Ahrens by Past President Wyly
Grier and of a valuable collection of books for our library.
Details of this generous act appear in Archives Notes, page 3 of
this issue.
Don Pounsett

MEMBERS DINNER
Thursday March 21
6:00 for 7:00 p.m.

BRIAN MacDONALD CC

Choreographer and Director Brian MacDonald was recently
elevated to Companion of the Order of Canada. He was
also awarded the inaugural Walter Carson Prize in 2001 for
Lifetime Contribution to the Arts in Canada. A founding
member of the National Ballet he has worked with the
Royal Winnipeg Ballet Les Grand Ballets Canadiens, and
the National Theatre School. Currently, he is artistic advisor
to the Summer Dance Program at the Banff Centre. Mr.
MacDonald has earned immense respect for his direction
of the Gilbert and Sullivan canon at the Stratford Festival,
particularly for his production of The Mikado which was
televised, toured the world, and played on Broadway. Last
season he directed the premiere of the Louis Applebaum/
Mavor Moore opera Erewhon for Pacific Opera in Victoria.
Following great acclaim for his direction of the COCs
Madame Butterfly he has been engaged, for the fourth
time, to direct it next season.
Reserve with Naomi at 416-597-0223, ext 2—$25

Members News

later years from A.K. (Alice King) Sculthorpe of Port Hope.
Colin and Sheila Ramsay have resigned from the club—
At 81, Jack Downing's latest project is a special leathertemporarily, we hope—while they explore and enjoy new
bound issue, produced by hand, of The Rubaiyat of Omar
adventures in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Colin is practising and
Khayyam. Purchasers may write their own dedication and it
teaching dermatology at a hospital there for the next few years,
will be printed and bound within the book. Order from Jack
while Sheila is cheerfully settling into a spacious new apartment,
Downing, Enterprise Productions, R.R.#3, Shelburne, O N
making new friends, and working with her watercolours. She
LON 1S7, 519-925-6052. $20.00 per copy, including
tells us that Jeddah is a "lovely, well laid-out city... [and] the
dedication. Free delivery. Taxes not applicable.
main streets are adorned with huge, whimsical sculptures at the
Artistic Director Nicholas Goldschmidt C.C., 93 years
roundabouts and on the sea front along the promenade."
young, will launch the third Toronto International Choral
John McKellar's exciting new show, Syncopation, starring
Festival in Massey Hall on May 31, 2002. Thirty-eight
Cynthia Dale and Geordie Johnson, opened early this month
choirs, from all over the world, will perform from May 31 to
at the Winter Garden Theatre. The cast was treated to a
June 22. For further information phone 416-397-5727 or
standing ovation by an enthusiastic opening night audience.
visit the festival's web site—wwwjoyofsinging.ca
On hand were Ed and Anne Mirvish, their son, David, and
Wendy Boyd and Sandra Henderson have both had a
his wife, Audrey, along with a virtual "who's who" of
drawing selected for Drawing 2002 at the Aird Gallery, 900
Toronto's theatre elite, and, among others, our own Rod
Bay St. The exhibition runs from Jan. 22 to March 2.
Austin, Virginia Cooper, Margaret McBurney, Jim
Mary-Jane Large has recently had a paper on health care
Morris, Sis Weld, Herbert Whittaker, and Jack Yocom.
ethics committees published by the Canadian Hospital
Speaking of theatre, actor Christopher Plummer recently
Association Press.
flew to Ottawa where he received the Governor-General's
Ezra Schabas was appointed a Fellow (HONORIS
Award for Lifetime Achievement in the Performing Arts.
CAUSA) of the Royal Conservatory of Music (FRCMT) at
Chris promptly and generously turned over the $15,000
the Conservatory's annual Convocation on January 27, 2002.
cheque that accompanied the award to the Theatre Museum,
Fashion designer Mark Peros invites members to his Fall
founded by The Globe and Mail's former drama critic,
2002 Fashion Show on Thurs. March 21 at 4:00 p.m. at the
Herbert Whittaker.
Liberty Grand, CNE grounds, southwest corner. Admission
And there's more excitement on the theatre front with the
free. For further information, phone Mark at 416-436-5411.
publication of Martin Hunter's Romancing the Bard:
Anyone travelling west in the next couple of months should
Stratford at Fifty, published by Kirk Howard's Dundurn
visit the Triangle Gallery of Visual Arts in Calgary where Rudolf
Press. The book mentions Chris Plummer and John Neville
Stussi's works form part of a group exhibition: In Search ofthe
and, of course, Herb Whittaker who has seen virtually every
Human Essence: Humankind at the beginning of the 21st Century. play staged there during the festival's half century.
Show opens on Thurs. March 14 at 7:30 p.m. and continues to
The Communication Committee's Anna Withrow
May 4. For further information phone 403-262-1737.
recently received the following comments from a grateful
Members and visitors alike are enjoying the current exhibit
member: "Anna, thanks for keeping me posted by e-mail.
of watercolours and acrylics by Oswald Schenk. An astounding
Since I'm an out-of-town member, by the time we receive
22 paintings were sold at the opening! Well done, Os.
LAMPSletter many events have come and gone or notice is
The indomitable Lela Wilson continues her campaign to
too short. It's nice to see the club has joined the modern age.
save the Seven Lively Arts, the magnificent mural that
It makes participation in the club a little easier." Sandra
stretches across the lobby of the Hummingbird Centre.
Walton-Ball, Owen Sound.
Created by her husband, the late York Wilson RCA, the
For further information on e-mail delivery of
mural has received worldwide acclaim but its days may be
LAMPSletter, please see announcement on page 6.
numbered if the city, as now seems likely, sells the
Hummingbird to a developer. If you are concerned, let your
city councillor know.
The Toronto Region Architectural Conservancy has
Donald Mackay Houstoun's name was misspelled in last
published a series of essays on one of this country's most
month's LAMPSletter. Our apologies, Mac.
distinguished architects, the late Eric Arthur. Conservation in
Hugh Russel was a former member of the Board of
Context, edited by Alec Keefer, includes two charming essays
Community Arts Ontario, but resigned some years ago. In
bv Howard Chapman, Canoeing on the Albany River and
1995 he became the second president of the Shelburne Arts
The Founding of the ACO, and another by Anthony (Tony)
Council (now the Dufferin Arts Council). Incorrect
Adamson. (Tony and Eric practised architecture across from
information appeared in last month's LAMPSletter. The
:hc Club at 9 Elm Street, above Barberian's restaurant.) Tony
Dufferin Arts Council boasts some 450 members and has
v. ntc> of rhe beginnings of the Architectural Conservancy of
built up an endowment fund approaching $100,000. Jack
i ^r.tarirK founded by Eric, and given considerable help in
Downing and Hugh Russel are both members.

Errata

New Members

CANADA'S POET LAUREATE

John Blumenson Is an architectural historian and the author
The chattering classes are saying that
of Ontario Architecture; a guide to styles and terms 1794—1994.We'll have a poet laureate
He is interested in architectural heritage and the Writers
But what I'd like to know is who could
Group. Proposed by Marjorle Wilton, seconded by
Cite the likes of Ondaatje, Atwood
Margaret McBurney.
And Leonard Cohen (who is he?)
Thomas J. Denholm is a practising lawyer and a former
While missing one whose poetry
foreign service officer with External Affairs. He has won
Once won Toronto's lofty book prize!
prizes for his satirical poetry. Proposed by Johanna
A win that met with hearty cries
Sedlmayer-Katz, seconded by Gordon Fulton.
Of joy by friends at 14 Elm—
Dr« Gerard "Gerry" Dunnhaupt is an authority on the
reached this exalted realm!
literary history of Europe in the 16th and 17th centuries and
(But be forewarned—his record's spotty
has published 25 books, mostly on the literature of the
Some of his work is rather naughty.)
Renaissance and Baroque periods. Proposed by Eleanor
Just recently a book's been written
Kirby, seconded by Ruth Morawetz.
About this man with whom we're smitten
J* Edward "XedM Johnson, Vice-President, Power
It's called Her Kindled Shadow: An
Corporation, is the Chairman of the Board of Governors of
Introduction to the Work ofRichard Outram
the National Theatre School of Canada as well as a Fellow of
So let us hope those in the Senate
the Royal Canadian Geographical Society. He has an
Will raise their sights right to the limit.
extensive collection of Arctica. Proposed by William S.
Forget those trendy, famed jet-setters
Rogers, seconded by Kathleen A* Kritzwiser.
We want our guy from the Arts and Letters!
Stephen Johnston, the son of Randal Johnston, is an
Margaret McBurney
actor and member of ACTRA who has produced many short
films and plays. Proposed by Randal Johnston, seconded by
Margaret C. Maloney.
Archives Notes
David Nicholas is a consultant in architectural science,
landscape architecture, and architectural restoration.
As President Don
Proposed by Audrey Gauthier, seconded by Hugh Western.
Pounsett told us in
Imla Roberts is a management consultant who has
his Presidents Agendit
i^HBVJHR|i
written 25 training programmes that she has presented
on page 1, Johanna
globally. Proposed by Peter Garstang, seconded by Ann
Sedlmayer-Katz has
Rothery.
generously donated a
I^BHIBHIHM
David Stewart has been a Director of the Canadian
number of books (a
Opera Company and other artistic organizations. Currently,
list of which will be
he is the Chairman ofjustwhiteshirts.com, a retail/catalogue
published in April
LAMPSLETTER) to
company. Proposed by Peter Webb, seconded by Brian
the club. Johanna also
Parker.
gave us a charming
J. A. William "Bill" Whiteacre is a retired lawyer and
portrait by Charter
screenwriter who, while at McGill, had one of his plays
Member and Pastproduced by Herbert Whittaker to critical acclaim.
President Sir Wyly
Proposed by David Briant, seconded by Constance Briant.
Grier. The handsome
Brian Wilkinson is vice-principal of Sir William Osier
subject is Carl Henry
High School and one of the few residents of Toronto who
Ahrens,
A.R.C.A.,
was actually born here. He is Barbara Mitchell's partner.
O.S.A. (1863-1936),
Proposed by Barbara Mitchell, seconded by Ruth
an internationally
Morawetz.
recognized landscape painter. Grier, an acclaimed portraitist,
Ellen Edmonds is a retired teacher of English, Danish,
also produced portraits of Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir Oliver
and Latin, and the wife of George Edmonds. Proposed by
Mowat,
Sir William Mulock, and Sir Sandford Fleming,
George Edmonds, seconded by Barbara Howard.
among many other notables. He was himself one offiveof
David Skene-Melvin per Ann Rothery our early members who were knighted in recognition of their
work, the others being: Edmund Walker, William Mulock,
Frederick Banting, and Ernest MacMillan.

If

Scott James, Club Archivist
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INTRODUCING.,
On a Sunday morning in
1949 Peter Orme first
heard an organ played at
the local Congregational
church of his hometown
Luton, Bedfordshire,
England. Enthralled by the
music and performance of
the instrument he
murmured to his Mom at
service end, "I want to do
that." He was age four at
the time. It was six years
before his working class
parents could afford a piano
for Peter's basic training. Several music tutors later, and, with
grammar school under his belt, he conceived the idea of
church music as a career. He applied for and won an organ
scholarship at Cambridge at the precocious age of seventeen.
After "floundering a lot but having a jolly good time" he
went on to the Royal Academy of Music to concentrate on
organ and piano accompaniment and, during his two years
there, was an organist at St. George's Church, Bloomsbury.
1968 found Peter part-time lecturing in music at a college
of Art & Technology in Essex, only to have it end suddenly
when the Wilson government legislated massive cuts in
education resulting in unemployment. When a flurry of job
applications hither and yon bore no results he returned to his
native Luton and an uninspiring desk job at the local Vauxhall
Motors plant. Over a pint or two at a pub, in the shadow of St.
Albans Cathedral, conversation with representatives of a major
organ building firm turned to a music teaching vacancy in the
St. Catharines [Ont.] private school, Ridley College, and in
friendly pub buddy fashion, an offer to "put in a good word for
you when we're back there next month." An astonished Peter
received a phone call from the Headmaster in the fall of 1969
offering the school's Director of Music position and, a month
later, he was airplane bound for Canada with two suitcases and
a packing case following by ship.
Four years of settling into his adopted new home proved to
be unsettling. Besides the job at Ridley, Peter contributed to
productions at Shaw and the Press Theatre, accompanied for
the Orpheus Choir, taught music at Brock University, and
played the organ at a St. Catharine's church. It's not surprising
that he determined in 1973 that he didn't want to do this for
the rest of his life. So he decided to become an Anglican
priest. To get the ball rolling he enrolled at Trinity College at
the U. of T. to do his Master of Divinity and was ordained in
1976. Several stints of ecclesiastical maturing ensued over the
following sixteen years including postings in Guelph, Arthur
& Grand Valley, St. Catharines, and Rosemont.
Peter knew little about St. Anne's at the time of his
appointment there in 1992, except that "it had historic

significance and housed those murals." In short order he
fastened on two principal aims: to nourish a renewed parish
family and to restore this historic building. The first goal has
been a formidable challenge but it's had light moments. Witness
to this is an incident relating to Peter's befriending a
dysfunctional neighbourhood family and enticing the young
children to attend church where they regularly sat in the front
pew. One Sunday, with Peter in full throttle, four-year-old
cheeky Cody entered through a side door with toy machine gun
rat—a—tatting and a greeting of "Hi, Father Orme." "Hi, Cody
and would you mind checking your arms at the door and sit
down" came the instinctive response. Cody complied and joined
his siblings in their front pew amidst a roar of congregational
approval. Ten years into his ministry it is evident that St. Anne's
pastor has accomplished much in realizing objective #1.
Having also concluded that God did not intend that
organing and ministering be mutually exclusive Peter's music
pursuits continue in earnest. He regularly plays at the St.
Anne's organ during Sunday service and at Evensong. He is
invited to give recitals for special occasions and this summer
he will be participating in a music programme at Winchester
Cathedral in England.
As for issue #2, progress has been painfully slow. It was
only in 1998 when the Government of Canada designated St.
Anne's a National Historic Site, accompanied by a gob of
money for a new roof, that things really began to happen. A
surge of media attention followed. And it was in 1999 that
Margaret McBurney's outreach vision rooted in a dedication
to preserving heritage architecture kindled the A & L's
initiative in organizing the remarkable benefit concert of
February, 2000.
Thus, Peter reminisces, things are looking up after ten
years of effort. Now there's time to indulge in avocation
pleasures. Time for culinary masterpieces inspired by the Fat
Ladies of English TV fame!
Duggan Melhuish
Our friends at Fine Impressions (who publish LAMPSletter)
recently sent us a "heads-up" alerting us to a new online
magazine called Arts and Letters Daily. Robert Fulford says
that it well might be "the best site on the Web." It is, as
Fulford says, "unique in cultural history... an engrossing
magazine that only the Web could have spawned—cheap,
fast, smart and full of surprises." Its motto, Veritas odit moras,
from Seneca, means "Truth hates delay." You'll find articles or
book reviews from major newspapers, publishers and radio
services around the world'—items that once took weeks to
travel across continents. Here they are added daily, six days a
week. "When a new item goes on, it starts at the top of one
of the columns, then begins sliding down the page over the
next few days until it slips off into the archives." You'll find it
at www.aldaily.com. Fulford glances at it first thing every
morning. You may soon be doing that too.
Margaret McBumey

SURFING THE NET
The July/August 2001 issue of LAMPSktter described "search
engines" and how they can take you where you want to go. Type
the address of the "search engine" in the address bar after erasing
whatever is showing. Hit Enter key. Here are some comments
about four of them, plus some other sources of information:
www.altavista.ca—lots of results covering all possibilities.
www.yahoo.ca—browse for information; not so good for
specific searching, (both altavista and yahoo allow you to
restrict your search to Canada.)
www.excite.ca—intelligent guesses; not so much keyword
matching.
www.lycos.com/—will supply pages others have found useful.
It also has an advanced search area for in-depth enquiries.
www.google.com—good choice for a broad look at the
Web—for general use.

ART COMMITTEE REPORTS
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
* LAMPS WEEK Luncheon, Thurs. February 21 at noon.
Her Excellency Anne Leahy, former Canadian
Ambassador to Russia, will illustrate her speech on
"Russian Contemporary Art" with slides.
* The success of the Photography Show and the Drawing
Show held consecutively in January indicates that a
format of two shows in one month may be considered to
help relieve the back-log of shows requested by members.
Naturally, the added work load on the Hanging
Committee will be given full consideration.
Note: (1) Individuals or groups desiring a show at the
club must submit request form, available from the
club office, to the Art Committee.
(2) All works, other than accredited show works in
the hands of the Hanging Committee, are the
responsibility of the artists and shall be safely
stored in the closet provided. Please do not leave
works unattended in the LAMPS Room.

www.britannica.com—asks for registration, but among lots of
advertising you can find articles on something you're researching.
www.onelook.com—covers 746 online dictionaries.
Dean Becker

ld.becker@utoronto.ca

THE CYGNET THEATRE COMPANY PRESENTS

* Shadow Box Show 2001 was highly successful with
revenue in excess of $4,000.00. For this show, 100% of
the bid price is retained by the club. Other club show
sales are subject to a 20% commission. Revenues are
credited to the Fine Art Account to purchase works for
the Club's Permanent Collection and for its
conservation.
* Members Spring Art Show opens on Mon. March 4.
Hanging Sat. March 2. Guest speaker Luciana Benzi,
Curator—Art Dialogue Gallery, Toronto, will speak on
Contemporary Art.
* Sunday Painting—10:00 a.m. to 2:45p.m.
pose schedule.

Two-week

Note: Sun. March 31, Easter—no painting. Enquiries:
Eric 905-889-9838
For the Art Committee, Eric V. Black
A seedy bar in the Bronx.
A single mom giving up on the world;
A man taking revenge on it.
Two people, uncomfortably numb,
and the night they meet each other.
DIRECTED BY

STARRING

CHRISTOPHER COMRIE

SAMANTHA SWAN & SERGIO GALLINARO

Thursday, February 28, Friday, March 1,2002
Bar opens at 6:00 p.m., Dinner 6:30 p.m., Performance 8:00 p.m.
Dinner & show $25.00
Show only $ 16.00
Members and Guests
For reservations, call Naomi @ 416-597-0223, extension 2

Outdoor Sketching Schedule—2002
April 5—7

Weekend, Wigamog Inn, Haliburton

May 11

Pat Hume. Caledon Hills

June 7—9

Gary Stark and Lesley Fairfield. Weekend,
Collingwood

July 13

Ron Bolt. Rice Lake area

Aug. 17

Judy Smith. Humber Valley

Sept. 13—15 Peter Large. Weekend, Amherst Island
Oct. 25-27

Weekend, Haliburton—TBA

Nov. 23

Ray Cattell. Return to Humber Valley

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WHAT'S ON

The next meeting of the Heraldry Committee will be in the
Board Room on Open Saturdayr, March 16 at 11:00 a.m.
Interested parties are invited to attend. The Heraldry
Committee is a sub-committee of the Executive Committee
charged with designing an achievement of arms in respect of
the Club's application to the Canadian Heraldic Authority
for a lawful grant of arms.
David Skene-Melvin

Gelber Group LAMPS Dinners
The Gelber Group s second LAMPS dinner, this one featuring
Architecture, attracted a sellout crowd. Whatever Happened to
Heritage? offered our members a chance to hear and discuss
with leading heritage authorities some of the architectural and
cultural challenges facing Toronto today. On Thurs. April 4
well be featuring Music with What's Happening to our
Symphony Orchestras? Ezra Schabas will act as moderator.
More about this in the next issue of LAMPSIetter.
Exhibition of recent works in oil by
Valda Oestreicher

STILL LIFE ABSTRACTIONS
Roberts Gallery

641 Yonge Street, Toronto
Opens Tues. March 26, 2002, 5-7 p.m.
and continues to Wed. April 17

LAMPSIetter by e-mail
Why wait for snail mail when you can
get instant gratification? Please
notify the editor: raustin @ istar.ca
if you would like to receive your
copy of LAMPSIetter by e-mail.

Artwork
Page 1: President s drawing by Tom McNeely
Brian MacDonald photograph—courtesy Brian
MacDonald
Page 3: Carl Henry Ahrens portrait by Sir Wfly Grier,
courtesy Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz
Page 4: Peter Orme photograph by Brian Summers
Page 5: Samantha Swan & Sergio Gallinaro photograph,
courtesy Cygnet Theatre Company
Page 6: Snail mail illustration by Eric Gurney in a 1970
letter to Eric Aldwinkle
Page 7: Joyce Wieland photograph by George Whiteside
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February Reminders
LAMPSWEEK 2002
MUSIC: Mon. Feb. 18,6 for 7 p.m.—
The Two Revs: Parlour songs and jazz melodies
LITERATURE: Tues. Feb. 19, noon—Richard Outram: Rage
and Outrage: Poetry and the Media
ARCHITECTURE: Wed. Feb. 20, noon—Elizabeth Sisam: A visual
presentation of the St. George Campus Master Plan, U.of T.
PAINTING: Thurs. Feb 21, noon—Her Excellency Anne Leahy,
former Canadian Ambassador to Russia and Poland will
illustrate her speech on Russian Contemporary Art with slides.
STAGE: Fri. Feb. 22,6 for 7 p.m.—The Ringing of Bells by
Christopher Fry
POETRY GROUP
Thurs. Feb. 21,6:30 for 7:00 p.m.
Book launch: Echoes in the Wind by Richard Thorman
FAMILY HISTORY GROUP
Mon. Feb. 25, noon
CLUB NIGHT
Mon. Feb. 25,5:30 for 6:30 p.m.
Lin Witman will speak on the rebirth of The Guild of All Arts,
founded by Rosa and Spencer Clark. A 25-minute video,
hosted by Lorraine Thompson, tours the Guild property with
Mr. Clark and features interviews with
AJ. Casson and Sorel Etrog.
LITERARY TABLE
Tues. Feb. 26, noon
Peter Webb and Ann Robson discuss The Spinster and the
Prophet by A.B. McKillop.
MUSIC TABLE
Wed. Feb. 27, noon
Salon music and readings presented by
John Jull and Julian Mulock
STAGE
Thurs. Feb. 28
The Cygnet Company's Danny and the Deep Blue Sea.
Members and Guests. Dinner 6 p.m. Performance 8 p.m.
(See announcement, page 5.)

Advance Notices
Wed. April 3—Music Table—William Aide, piano
Outdoor Sketching Group
Painting Weekend in Haliburton
Friday, April 5-Sunday April 7
Sheet with details, rates, and map at the Club bar
Questions? Call Les Tibbies at 416-444-5891.
Mon. April 15—Club Night—Bram Goldhamer presents the
RCM operas Dido and Aeneas and Trouble in Tahiti
Mon. April 22—Fri. Apr. 26—Spring Revue—Out of Control

WHAT'S ON IN MARCH
Club Nights

Literary Tables

Mon. March 4—Opening—Members Spring Art Show

Tues. March 5
Leslie Sanders will speak about African American writer
Langston Hughes and suggests reading his poetry
and/or a short play called
Soul Gone Home, in Five Plays by Langston Hughes
(ed.W.Smalley).

Mon. March 11
Prof. Fred Wilson, Philosophy Department, U. of T. has
published books on Hume, Logic and Philosophy of Science.
He also teaches a course, Philosophy and Literature, and has
published a paper on Piet Mondrian and one to be
published shortly on Lawren Harris. Wilson will introduce
us to Madame Blavatsky and illustrate, with slides, the
effects of her writings on Harris and Mondrian.
Mon. March 18
Opera expert lain Scott will help us understand and
appreciate Boris Godunov, a tale of revenge and glory.
Mon. March 25
Joyce Wieland: Artist on Fire is an
engaging biography by Jane Lind.
Wieland, a passionate Canadian
artist whose story encompasses
great loss as well as the joys of a
creative life, rose to prominence in
the sixties when the art world
recognized few female visual artists.
Lind will talk about Joyce Wieland's
life, her unique vision and her
contribution to Canadian art, as well
as some of the twists and turns of
researching the book.
Mon. Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.—$15*

Tues. March 12
Albert F. Moritz will read and discuss poems
in his new book, Song of Fear.
Tues. March 19
Teresa Moritz will talk about her book, The Most Dangerous
Woman in the World, a new biography of Emma Goldman.
Tues. March 26
Tom Adamowski will speak on 'The American Novel and the
Cold War" referring to popular novels by Mailer, Bellow,
Doctorow, Trilling, and DeLillo.
Literary Table Meets Tuesday at noon, third floor
Lunch—$10*

Group Announcements
CHOIR
Tuesdays at 5 p.m.

FAMILY HISTORY GROUP
Mon. March 25, noon

GELBER GROUP

Music Tables

Mon. March 11, noon

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP

Wed. March 6
Alex Lozowski, violin. This talented player is planning a
special performance for the A&L.

Tues. March 19,7 p.m.
Brian Summers 416-324-9806

Wed. March 13
Alison Wiebe, piano, in a return visit

Tues. March 12,6:00 p.m., Library
Contact Alisa Satchel

Wed. March 20—Lenore Beatty, piano

WRITERS GROUP

Wed. March 27
Antonin Kubalek, piano, in a preview of his Prague Spring
Festival Concert of May 23,2002:
Enjoy lunch and a concert each Wednesday for just $13.50.
Lunch is at noon; concert begins at 1:00,
concludes before 1:45.
Any musicians in the club who would like to perform
at one of our lunches, please contact
Mary-Jane Large at 416-481-0144.
Committee Meeting—Wed. March 6,11 a.m.
All interested members are invited to attend.

POETRY GROUP

Fri. March 1-noon
Contact Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289

Stage
Friday. March 1
The Cygnet Company's Danny and the Deep Blue Sea.
Members and Guests. Dinner 6 p.m. Performance 8 p.m.
(See announcement, page 5.)

Members Dinner
Thurs. March 21,6 for 7 p.m. (See page 1)

*Food prices include all taxes.
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Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p.m.
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5:15 p.m.
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Cttee., 5:00 p.m.
Club Night,
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Art Show
Opening

7

Lit. Table, Leslie Music Cttee.,
11 a.m.
Sanders

Painters,
10 a.m.

Choir, 5 p.m

TGIF lunch

Music Table,
Alex
Communications Lozowski,violin
Cttee., 5:30 p.m.

8

9

Members Spring Art Show

10
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p.m.

11

12

Gelber Group,
noon

Lit. Table,
Albert Moritz

Executive Cttee.

Choir, 5p.m.

Club Night, Prof.
Fred Wilson

Poetry Group,
6 p.m.

14
13
Music Table,
Alison
Wiebe,
piano
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Painters,10a.m.
TGIF Lunch
LAMPSIetter
deadline
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& Red Salon

Heraldry
Cttee., 11 a.m.
Club open for
lunch: 11:00
a.m. -2:30 p.m.

23

Members Spring Art Show

17
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p. m.

18
Club Night,
lain Scott:
Boris
Godunov

19

20

21
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Lit. Table,
Teresa Moritz

History Cttee.,
10 a.m.
Music Table,
Lenore Beatty,
piano

New Members
Reception
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Dinner, Brian
MacDonald

Painters,
10 a.m.
TGIF Lunch

Choir, 5 p.m.
Photography
Group, 7 p.m.

LAMPSIetter

stuffing

Members Spring Art Show

24
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p.m.

25
Family History
Group, noon
Club Night,
Jane Lind:
Joyce Wieland.
Artist on Fire

26
Lit. Table,
Tom
Adamowski
Choir, 5 p.m.

27
28
Music Table,
Antonin
Kubalek,
piano

30
29
Good Friday, Club Closed
Club Closed
31
Easter,
Club Closed

Members Spring Art Show
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The President's Agenda
May I remind you of our
February—a delightful
Valentine s Day Dinner
arranged by Jean Crawford
with an excellent meal
provided by Executive Chef
Alan; a substantial
programme organized by the
Gelber Group to discuss the
near-criminal lack of
attention given our heritage
buildings; a successful
LAMPS Week convened by
Ted Brock and displaying the very high quality of
programming of our LAMPS committees; or, as an
example of the many significant events on our Club
calendar, the launch of a new book of poetry and prose by
Richard Thoiraan through the Poetry Group chaired by
Alisa Satchel; not to mention the raise in annual fees—
but all was going well.
Then, on or about die ides of February, we learned of the
impending departure of our hard-working genial General
Manager Jason Clarke. Jason advised us that he would be
taking up the position of General Manager at The Halifax
Club by the end of March. February became very bleak
indeed but it had to be a good move for Jason. Going
"home" and to a prestigious operation in downtown Halifax
was the offer that could not be refused. We can only wish
him the very best of good fortune and express the hope that
he will visit us when he comes "away" to Toronto. There is
no doubt, we will miss him. He has made a great
contribution to the life and health of our Club.
The process to locate a successor to Jason is in full
swing. A notice of the vacancy was promptly sent to the
members of the Canadian Society of Club Managers and
published elsewhere. As a result, we have received over 80
applications. A selection committee is evaluating these
and ultimately will interview a short list of prospects. We
expect this process to take several weeks. We will not be
rushed into a decision but are mindful that it would make
good sense to have someone in place by the early summer.
The members will be kept abreast of the progress being
made in this extremely important endeavour.
Don Pounsett
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Members News

In Memoriam

The Playwrights Union of Canada has asked Samantha
Swan to read from her work for their next One Night Stand.
Judith Thomson is also on the bill.

William Selby Rogers—always affectionately called "Bill"—
died peacefully on Sunday, March 3, with his daughters by
his side. He was 84, and had been an active member of the
Arts and Letters Club since 1965.
Bill managed to combine a distinguished career as French
professor and administrator at the University of Toronto with
what amounted almost to a parallel career with the
Humanities Research Council and UNESCO. His initial
appointment to Trinity College was interrupted by the war,
in which he served first as a censor, then in the Intelligence
Division of the Royal Canadian Navy, where he used his
fluent German to talk on radio to families whose sons were
prisoners-of-war in Canada. Volunteering for UNRRA, he
was made an administrative officer for a chaotic camp in
Czechoslovakia, finding food and shelter for thousands of
displaced persons "united only by the bonds of misery and
despair," and he concluded the war by helping to set up
educational facilities for these DPs in Germany.
In 1946 the French government awarded him a scholarship
to study at the Sorbonne, when he shared the house
committee of the Maison Canadienne with Pierre Elliot
Trudeau, who was studying political science. Bill returned to
Trinity College in 1947, became head of the French
department 1949—72, served as Vice-Provost and Dean of
Arts for the college, then spent a year as Assistant Dean in the
university's Faculty of Arts and Science. Simultaneously he
was serving on the H.R.C. in Ottawa, first as chair of its
publications committee, then as chair of the Council as a
whole, and was twice a member of Canadian delegations to
UNESCO conferences in Paris. He was very active in the
Alliance Francaise, and was also an enthusiastic pianist and a
long time member and, for a time director, of the Toronto
Mendelssohn Choir. These services were recognized by two
senior fellowships from the Canada Council, a Confederation
medal in 1967, the Humanities Research Council medal in
1973, and an honorary Doctorate of Sacred Letters from
Trinity College as recently as September 2001.
Bill's main scholarly interest was in French comedy,
especially Marivaux and Voltaire, but at the Arts and Letters
Club his enthusiasm was shared equally between literature and
music. He could be relied on for notably graceful introductions
and thank yous (in any of his three languages) and in his later
years he cheerfully chauffeured less mobile colleagues to the
club and to other cultural events around the city. Without the
beaming presence of Bill and his old friend Harold Flammger,
the Literary Table will just not seem the same.
Bill Rogers was a softly spoken, genial, and truly gentle
man of great refinement, erudition, and civility—"one of the
nicest men I have ever met"—as a graduate student fondly
put it at his retirement: just the sort of person the Arts and
Letters Club seems to be designed for. We are certainly going
to miss him.

In last month's Members News, the report on Martin
Hunter's Romancing the Bard: Stratford at Fifty listed three
club members mentioned in the book. Jane Champagne, in
an e-mail to LAMPSletter, points out that Robert Fairfield's
name was not among them. It certainly should have been. He
was, of course, the architect who designed both the tent and
the theatre and won the Massey Medal for his design. His
creation is an icon that is recognized throughout North
America to this day.
Other club members in the book include: Louis
Applebaum, Floyd Chalmers, Robert Christie, John
Coulter, Robertson Davies, Arthur Gelber, Alexander
Leggatt, Vincent Massey, Ed Mirvish, Mavor Moore,
Brian Parker, and Gerald Pratley.
Life Member Arthur Ament celebrated his 95th birthday in
February. Congratulations Arthur! He is now happily
ensconced in Belmont House and still painting up a storm.
Morna Wales has now hit the big time! She has won a part—
admittedly a walk-on, but we all have to start somewhere—in
the Canadian Stage production of Tom Stoppard's Indian
Ink. The show runs from April 1 to April 27 at the Bluma
Appel Theatre. And to think we knew her when
Many members and staff joined the regulars at the Red Salon,
March 15 to wish a tearful (and boisterous) farewell to
General Manager Jason Clarke. Jason, a "down home" Cape
Breton boy,will be leaving shortly to become general manager
of the prestigious Halifax Club. Haligonians are very lucky—
and we at the Arts and Letters club will surely miss his
cheerful professionalism. We wish him every success.
A selection of Alan Stein's hand-coloured prints and
letterpress books is included in the exhibition Ink, Paper
Lead, Board Leather Thread at the Douglas Library, Queens
University, March 22 to April 30. Alan's Church Street Press is
one of seven private presses featured on the National Library
of Canada's Web site, visit www.nlc-bnc.ca select What's New,
then Canadian Private Presses.
Best wishes to Sandra (Clasen) Evans on her recent
marriage.
Governor-General Adrienne Clarkson was among the many
friends and colleagues who were part of an overflow crowd at
Bill Rogers' funeral in chapel of Trinity College Chapel,
Friday, March 8.

Brian Parker

New Members

Library

Vittoria Adhami, owner of Adhami & Adhami Financial
Group, is a soprano with performances in Italy and a choir
instructor. "An artist trapped in a business suit," she is
interested in the performing arts, music, painting, and
writing. Proposed by Johanna Katz, seconded by Margaret
McBurney.
William Blakeney is a lawyer, featured writer for
Southam Publications, and a director of Musicworks
magazine. He produces compact discs, specializing in the
gurus of electronic music, e.g. John Cage. He is interested in
music, digital art, and theatre activities. Proposed by Ann
Rothery, seconded by David Skene-Melvin.
Susan Lynch McDonald is an interior designer, a
graduate of O.C.A., and interested in all the visual arts. She
travelled widely with the Asia-Pacific Foundation and her late
husband, Graeme McDonald. Proposed by Lyman
Henderson, seconded by Raymond Peringer.
Timothy McGee is a Professor of Music and Music
History, a founding director of the Toronto Consort, with 30
concerts a year, and Director, Historical Performance
Ensembles, U. of T. Faculty of Music. Proposed by Douglas
Purdon, seconded by Les Tibbies.
Jane Ricketts is a museologist, recently training docents
at the Art Gallery of Hamilton, and designing exhibits at the
R.O.M. She is a director of the Theatre Museum, and a niece
of former member Herman Voaden. Proposed by Margaret
McBurney, seconded by Herbert Whittaker.
Melissa Skorayko is senior manager of consumer
marketing at Bell Mobility and wishes to reconnect with her
love of the arts. Proposed by Joan Paulseth, seconded by her
sister Caroline Skorayko.

It is time again to recognize donors who have continued to
enlarge and upgrade the fine collection housed in our library.
We have been especially fortunate this year and I draw your
attention to the gift of Johanna Sedlmayer-Katz of a large
number of books which were part of Leon's and Johanna's
library. These include:
Alfred Lord Tennyson and William Kirby Correspondence by
Lome Pierce
Buckskin Colonist by John F. Hayes and illustrated by Fred Parley
Canadian Drawings and Prints by Paul Duval
Canadian Landscape as pictured by EH. Brigden with notes
by J.E.Middleton
Canadian Painters from Paul Kane to the Group of Seven
Canadian Picture Study by Arthur Lismer
Canadian Water Colour Painting by Paul Duval
Cities of Canada, illustrated by members of the Club
Drama of the Forest, written and illustrated by Arthur Hemming
E. Grace Coombs, Artist by Lome Pierce
Famous Indians, by E.B.Monture, illustrated by Gerry Sevier
G.A. Reid, Canadian Artist by Muriel Miner
The Golden Dog by William Kirby, illustrated by C.W. Jefferys
Green Field Afar by Clara and J.E. Middleton
Heart of the Ancient Wood by C.G.D. Roberts
In the Old of my Age by Tom Mclnnes, illustrated by Fred Varley
Leonard Hutchinson, Peoples Artist by Lynn Hutchinson Brown

New Members' Reception
There will be a complimentary reception for new members
who have joined the club since last November, and their
sponsors and seconders, on Thurs. April 11 at 5:30 p.m. in
the Board Room, preceding the Members Dinner. If you are
coming to the Members Dinner, please reserve with Naomi.

Artwork
Page 1: President's drawing by Tom McNeely
OUT OF CONTROL by Rose Marie Condon

Marjorie Pickthall by Lome Pierce, endpapers by Fred Varley
Rambles of a Canadian Naturalist by S.T. Wood, illustrated by
Robert Holmes
Reflected Lights by Frank Panabaker
The Robber by Bertram Brooker
Spinning Wheels and Homespun by Helen E. Williams,
illustrated by C M . Manly
Victorian Era Ball (1898) illustrated by various Club members
Village of Souls by Philip Child
The Wayside Cross, by Mary E.R., illustrated by Franz Johnston
The Witches Brew by E.J. Pratt

Page 4: Photograph, Doug Purdon—courtesy Doug Purdon
Cognashene printer's plate by A.Y. Jackson,
courtesy Duggan Melhuish

Women of Red River by W.J. Healy and illustrated by Walter
Philips

Page 7: Arthur Gelber sketch by Andy Donato (1985)

Village of Souls by Philip Child

Page 7: Photograph, Pat Hume by Tom Hull
Page 7: Photograph, Paul Schabas courtesy Celia Bobkin

Margaret Spence, Librarian

INTRODUCING

When Douglas Purdon attended Toronto's Humbercrest
school his grade one teacher assigned a failing grade to his
efforts at visual art: "Douglas exhibits no sense of coordination or artistic skill." Doug had not complied with use
of the school issue of colouring book and crayons, preferring
to employ his own sketch book and his own colour pencils to
do his own drawings. Sacrebleu, Doug, a non conformist!
In 1959 Doug, age 16, and his mother moved to
Collingwood, after the premature death of his father, and
there he completed his matriculation in 1962.
When seeking work in the local community, then a
company town, he was told that jobs went first to native sons
and he was encouraged to hop a bus back to Toronto. He did
so, enrolled in an accounting course at Ryerson, and went on
to employment at Gray Coach, then a TTC subsidiary, where
his father had worked. Doug came to be in charge of the
complex payroll system for drivers travelling all over the map
in peculiar ways on peculiar schedules. He retired in 1992,
the day his 30-year pension formula took effect.
Ever since grade one, all Doug had always wanted to be
was an artist. He studied nights and weekends at OCA over a
ten-year period and graduated in 1987. He had done some
paintings during his Gray Coach years and his work was
already showing in Toronto galleries. Then, in 1992, it was
time to set up his own business—painting full time, working
out of his home studio. His painting careerflourished.•
Typically he does 30—35 major oil (predominant),
watercolour, pastel and acrylic (minor) works a year, plus a
similar number of smaller studies. His painting travels are
frequent, especially to his family's native Scotland.
Doug also writes books. Having been invited to do a tome
by the world's largest publisher of art instruction books he
produced a volume in 1998 that went into a second printing
and sold 22,000 copies worldwide. He is presently working
on a second book of a similar nature. On occasion he also
writes technical articles for periodicals.
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There's a third dimension to the business of this
enterprising man—education. He organizes workshops of his
own. He is also an Educational Advisor for Winsor Newton,
a worldwide purveyor of high quality art material, working in
colleges and universities where he explains the technical use
of art materials.
Going back in time, Doug has been interested in motor
car racing since he was a wee lad. He became president and a
board member of the British Auto Racing Club. He was
involved with Toronto's Molson Indy at its inception and was
responsible for track security. Interest waned when it became
big business and the fun went out of it.
The subject of motor cars arose because they're all around
Doug's living room. So are many other interesting things.
There are his sketch books, burgeoning with "on location"
studies in Scotland. There's a marvellous rare illustrator book
collection. And there's an awesome array of visual and sound
technology: a huge Cyclops of a TV screen with wraparound
speakers; a definitive library of opera DVDs and an
impressive collection of CDs, classical and jazz. And, of
course, there's art on the wall, realist compositions that are
Doug's signature work. There's a wonderful scene of a
Scottish ben with raging stream in the foreground and a
touching small painting of his mother embroidering.
Doug joined the A & L in 1993. He describes the Club as
"an island of sanity, serenity and civility in disturbing times."
During his tenure to date he has been Exhibition Chair of
the Art Committee in Zora Buchanan's time, chair of the
Membership Committee at a time of burgeoning new
member applications, and member of the Club Executive.
He has served the island well!
Duggan Melhuish

ARCHIVES NOTES
For generations, Duggan
Melhuish's family has
vacationed in Cognashene, an
island community in Georgian
Bay where Group of Seven
painters spent a great deal of
time painting in the area and
also teaching at "Aunt Edna"
Breithaupt's studio, located
where Hoe. Wm. G. Davis*
cottage is now. A.Y. Jackson
was a frequent visitor. In 1967
Ivan Melhuish, Duggan's father,
was editor of the community's
yearbook, and he asked A. Y. if he would do the book's cover
celebrating Canada's centennial year. He willingly did so and
the printer's plate, which Duggan is generously donating to
the club, appears above.
Herbert Whittaker has added to our extensive collection
continued on page 5

of theatre records by donating his director's file on The Dark
Lady ofthe Sonnets production; and, as well, a charming
photo of Jeanie Hersenhoren with baby, c.1955.
Thanks also to Ernestine Tahedl for donating an 18minute video produced by the AGO in honour of the 125th
anniversary of the Ontario College of Art & Design, with
many references to Club members.
An immensely valuable addition to our research resources
has been received from Ramsay Cook, General Editor of the
Dictionary of Canadian Biography—a complete set of the
DCB on CD-ROM. This is expected to be of real help in the
preparation of the Club's publication celebrating its
upcoming 100th anniversary."
Scott James, Club Archivist

THE VISION COMMITTEE
FINAL REPORT
The Vision Committee presented its final report to the
executive at the March 1 lth meeting. The Vision
Committee's original mandate was to review the object of the
club as stated in the constitution and the mission statement
as expressed in the current web site. A survey was enclosed
with the December issue of LAMPSletter with the intention
of widening the discussion and addressing some concerns
voiced by a number of members, particularly regarding
involvement by the Club in outside issues.
The Vision Committee was delighted with the 63
carefully thought out responses and expresses its sincerest
gratitude for the valuable work that went into them. The
necessarily vague question was designed to stimulate wideranging comment and it did exactly that. As a result it is not
possible to reach a single definitive conclusion, nor was that
intended. However it is possible to make some comments
regarding firm opinions and many more regarding general
attitudes.
It is entirely fair to conclude that the majority of
respondents expressed a high level of satisfaction with the
Club, its operations and attitudes, as they currently exist.
As far as taking an active stand on issues outside the walls
of the Club is concerned, only three respondents advocated
direct action i.e. demonstrations, lobbying etc. Twenty-six
respondents (41%) clearly stated that it would be wrong
and/or divisive to take strong stands on issues outside the
Club. A number of respondents expressed themselves
eloquently on the difficulty of finding united opinion on an
issue in a club so diverse in its membership. Eighteen
respondents (28.5%) advocated various levels of "soft" action
beyond the Club's walls often citing such events as the St
Anne's Church fund-raiser as a good example of this kind of
action. Twenty-two respondents (35%) referred to the
importance of educating members through presentations,
debate and discussion such as those organized by the Gelber
Group.

These and other findings are elaborated upon in the
complete report, available to members through Naomi.
The Chair of the Vision Committee would like to thank
all the respondents and to express particular gratitude to the
committee members: Freda Fyles, George Garlock, Loi
Hathaway, John Hore, Mary-Jane Large, Ann Rothery,
David Skene-Melvin, John Sullivan, and Morna Wales for
their hard work, well expressed and often outspoken opinions
and for being so harmonious in their final conclusions.
Julian Mulock, Chair, Vision Committee

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Affiliated Clubs
Members of the A&LC have visiting privileges at a number
of affiliated clubs outside Canada. Naomi can supply you
with a list of these clubs, and will provide a letter of
introduction to the club(s) you plan to visit. Please allow
about ten days for the letter to be prepared and signed by
the Club Secretary.

Heraldry Committee
Next meeting will be in the Board Room at 11:00 a.m. on Open
Saturday April 20. Interested members are invited to attend.

Desperately seeking...
someone to work on props for the club's
stage events.
This interesting and challenging job involves making, buying,
borrowing (and stealing, but only as a last resort) the properties
required for our various plays, readings, Spring Revues, etc.
If you can help, or think you might be able to, please call
Freda Fyles at 416-944-3854 for more information.
Celebrate Leonardo Da Vinci's
550th birthday at
The Red Salon
Friday, April 19 at 9 p.m. on the third floor
Theme: New Invention
The Red Salon challenges you to participate in its legendary
story-telling contest. Anna Withrow will persuade you to tell
your tales of innovation and first time experiences. The
evening will also include a Mona Lisa look-a-like drag queen,
spoken word performances, new inventions cinemix, and the
Red Salon house band.
Group Exhibit of 18 Owen Sound artists,
Under One Roof
At the historic Station House, Owen Sound
Opening: Friday, May 31,7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Continues Saturday and Sunday June 1 & 2, 10 a..m. to 6 p.m.
Workshops and Demonstrations throughout the weekend.
Sandra Walton-Ball is one of 18 artists in this unique show.
continued on page 6
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ANNOUNCEMENTS continued
Group Exhibition
of painting and printmaking
including works by
Linda Byrne and Julia Wright
Women's Art Association of Canada
23 Prince Arthur Ave. Toronto ON
416-922-2060
Opens Sat. April 6, 1—5 p.m.
Continues Sun. April 7, 1—5 p.m.
Elizabeth Siegfried
Exhibition of photographs
An Hour of the Wolf; Nightmare Trilogy
at the Alliance Fran^aise, 24 Spadina Rd.
Opens April 11, 6—9 p.m.
Club members are cordially invited to attend.
Show continues until May 11.
Margaret Florence Ludwig
Art Exhibition of
Blossoms
Maslak McLeod, 25 Prince Arthur Ave.
Artist will be present at the opening Sat. April 27, 12—5 p.m.
Show continues to Tues. May 14
Gallery Hours—Mon.—Sat., 10 a.m.—5 p.m.
Beginning Saturday, April 6
Gerry Sevier
will be exhibiting at the
Canadian Heritage Art Company,
10516 Islington Ave., Kleinburg.

ART COMMITTEE REPORTS
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
• The Art Committee is pleased to announce the opening
of the Pat Hume Show, Monday April 8. Hanging
Saturday April 6. Pat will discuss his work at the
opening. (Please see Club Night notice, page 7.)
• Upcoming show in May will feature the works of the
Art Committee.
• Members' Spring Show was juried by Zora Buchanan,
Mary Corelli and Dennis Rose and will continue to
April 5.
• Spring Revue: Out of Order. Set designs by Murray
Oliver will be executed by members of the Art
Committee. Volunteers are invited to assist.
• Thanks to great work by Virginia Trieloff, an up-to-date
Club Visual Artists List is available in Naomi's office.
• "On—the-Slate," a nice old tavern term, is about to be
reinvented to preserve part of the clubs history. The Art
Committee is considering how club artists may give our
100-year-old roof tiles a new life for posterity and profit.
• The Art Committee very much regrets the recent
defacement of John Steven's architectural reproduction
on display in the club's lower level. Such an act of
vandalism is beneath contempt.
• Reminder: No Sunday Painting on March 31st (Easter
Sunday)
• Notice to all exhibitors: A maximum of three works
may be submitted for a juried members show and only
one for a non-juried members show.
For the Art Committee, Eric V. Black

WHAT'S ON IN APRIL
Group Announcements
CHOIR—Tuesdays at 5 p.m.
FAMILY HISTORY GROUP—Mon. April 29-noon
PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP—Tues. April 16,7 p.m.
Brian Summers 416-324-9806
POETRY GROUP—Tues. April 9,6:00 p.m., Library
Contact Alisa Satchel
WRITERS GROUP—Fri. April 5—noon, LAMPS room
Lyman Henderson will speak on
Writing is Something like Tennis
Contact Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289

OUTDOOR SKETCHING GROUP
April 5-7—Weekend, Wigamog Inn, Haliburton
May 11—Pat Hume, Caledon Hills

June 7-9—Sketching Weekend in Collingwood. Visit and
paint at the Fairfield Farm, Windrush (Lesley Fairfield), at
Gary Stark's Studio, Swiss Meadows on top of Blue
Mountain, and around the Beaver Valley. Gary and Lesley
will provide coffee, tea, cookies, rest, and a gathering place.
Make your own reservation at the Best Western, 4 Balsam
Street, Collingwood L9Y 3J4. Rooms are $109 plus tax per
night, double or single occupancy ($122.08, tax included).
Forty-eight hour cancellation policy. Book soon as
Collingwood is a popular destination and the rooms are not
being held. E-mail bestwestern @georgian.net or phone
1-705-444-2144. Meals are available across the street at The
Gateway. For bed and breakfasts in the area, call Lesley at
416-923-3317. Please let Naomi know when you have
reserved. If you wish to share, she may be able to assist you.
Maps and instructions available at the bar.

WHAT'S ON IN APRIL
Club Nights

Music Tables

Mon. April 1—EASTER MONDAY—Club Closed

Wed. April 3—William Aide, piano
Wed. April 10—Andrew Aarons, piano
—recipient of the A&LC Music Award
Wed. April 17—Larisa Rozembaijher, piano
-—student of Patricia Parr
Wed. April 24—Irene Im, violin
—student of Lorand Fenves
Enjoy lunch and a concert each Wednesday for just $13.50.
Lunch is at noon; concert begins at 1:00, concludes before 1:45.
Committee Meeting—Wed. April 3—11 a.m.

Mon. April 8—James Nairn Patterson
(Pat) Hume will celebrate the beginning
of his 80th year with his first-ever, oneperson art show at the club. Over the
years since joining the club in 1965, he
has had works in many members shows.
Pat is perhaps best known for his
contributions to Spring Revues from
1965-1993: as producer, director, writer,
and actor. He was Club President 1976-78.
Since his retirement in 1988 as Professor of Computer Science
at the U. of T. and for his last seven years as Master of Massey
College, he has been a regular at the Club's Friday painting
group. Pat says he will tell all (with slides) about his 60-year
odyssey in art—"painting for pleasure."
Mon. April 15—Brahm Goldhamer and the Royal
Conservatory of Music present two one-act operas: Dido and
Aeneas by Henry Purcell (1680) and Trouble in Tahiti by
Leonard Bernstein (1952).
Mon. April 22—Spring Revue Preview
Mon. April 29—Paul Schabas, son of Ann
and Ezra Schabas, will speak on Canada's
Libel Laws: From Mulroney to Harris and
Other (Mis) Adventures. Paul is a litigation
partner and co-chair of the Litigation
Department at Blake, Cassels & Graydon
LLP. He practices in the areas of media
law, constitutional and human rights law,
and civil and criminal litigation. He has
defended the Toronto Star in many
defamation trials and regularly acts for the media on freedom
of expression cases. Paul is married to Alison Girling,
daughter of Zoe and Harry Girling, is an ardent horn player,
and serves on the board of the National Youth Orchestra.
Mon. Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m.; Dinner 6:30 p.m.—$15

Literary Tables
Tues. April 2—Domenico Pietropaolo, Professor of Italian
and Drama, U of T: Commercial theatre in 18th century Venice
Tues. April 9—Rev. Bill Craig, Junior Fellow in Divinity,
Trinity College, U of T: Smith of Smiths: the Wit and Wisdom of
Sydney Smith
Tues. April 16—John Twomey: Radio Remembered:
Reflections in Sound of 70 years of Public Radio in Canada
Tues. April 23—Kay Morrison: Comparing Anthologies: The
Building of a Book
Tues. April 30—-April 30—Alan Bewell, Professor, U of T:
Writing Oneself into Poetry: Reading Keats
Literary Table Meets Tuesday at noon, third floor Lunch—$ 10

Special Events
MEMBERS DINNER
Thursday, April 11 —6:00 for 7:00 p.m.

PATRICK JOHNSTON
President and CEO, Canadian Centre for Philanthropy
will discuss
Trends in Philanthropy Affecting the Arts—2002
The Canadian Centre for Philanthropy has approximately
1,200 member organizations from all parts of the charitable,
voluntary sector across Canada and its mission is to
strengthen that sector for the benefit of Canadian
communities. Through its Imagine program, the Centre
helps strengthen ties between the voluntary and private
sectors. Mr. Johnston will be joined by Nathan Gilbert,
executive director of the Laidlaw Foundation.
Reserve with Naomi at 416-597-0223, ext. 2—$25
The Gelber Group Presents:

AND THE BAND PLAYED ON...
Life or Death for our Symphony
Orchestras?
Thursday, April 4,2002
Dinner—-6:00 for 6:30 p.m.
Discussion—8:00 p.m.
Major challenges are facing our
symphony orchestras. Please join us for
what is sure to be a lively and informed
discussion. Our distinguished panelists
will be: Jim Biros, Senior Business
Representative, Toronto Musicians
Association; Russell Kelley, Head of the
Music Office, Canada Council for the Arts; David Kent, Principal
tympanist and Personnel Manager, TSO; David Parsons, Music
Officer, Ontario Arts Council; Terence Wardrop, Board, TSO
Endowment Fund, and former President, TSO; Elisabeth
Whitlock, Executive Director, Orchestras Canada. The event
will be chaired by Club Past-president Ezra Schabas.
Dinner: $15.00
Reserve with Naomi at 416-597-0223 ext 2
OPEN SATURDAY— April 20—11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Lunch in the LAMPS Room—No bookings required

April 2002
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

i
Easter
Monday
Club closed

Friday
5

Lit. Table,
Domenico
Pietropaolo
Choir,
5 p.m.
Membership Cttee
Communications
Cttee

Music Cttee.,
11 a.m.
Music Table,
William Aide,
piano

Painters,
Gelber Group
Dinner: And the 10 a.m.
Band Played
Writers
on... 6:00for
Group, noon,
6:30 p.m.
Lyman
Henderson
TGIF Lunch

Saturday
6
Pat Hume
Show
Hanging

Members Spring Art Show

8

10
11
Art Cttee.,
Music Table, New Members
Painters,
Lit Table,
Reception,
5:15 p.m.
10 a.m.Rev. Bill Craig Andrew
5:30 p.m.
2:45 p.m.
Club Night, Pat Choir, 5 p.m. Aarons,
Members Dinner,
Patrick Johnston,
Hume Show
piano
(Daylight
Poetry
CEO, Canadian
Opening
Saving Time)
Centre for
Group, 6 p.m.
Philanthropy

12
13
Painters,
10 a.m.
TGIF Lunch
LAMPSIetter
deadline

Pat Hume Show

14
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p.m.

15

16

17

Executive Cttee

Lit. Table, John
Twomey

Music Table,
Larisa
Rozembaijher,
piano

Club Night,
Brahm
Golclhamer, RCM

Photography
Group, 7 p.m.

Aeneas and
Trouble in Tahiti

Choir, 5 p.m.

operas: Dido and

18

History
Cttee, 10 a.m.

19

20

Painters, 10a.m
TGIF Lunch
LAMPSIetter
stuffing
Red Salon,
9 p.m.

Heraldry Cttee,
11 a.m.
Open Saturday,
Lunch in
LAMPS room

Pat Hume Show

21
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p. m.

22
23
Spring Revue Lit. Table,
Preview
Kay

24
25
27
26
Spring Revue
Music Table, Spring Revue Painters,
Irene Im,
10a.m
violin
Morrison
TGIF lunch
Spring
Revue
Choir, 5 p.m.
Spring Revue

Spring Revue
Pat Hume Show

28
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p.m.

30
Family
Lit Table,
History
Alan Bewell
Group, noon
Choir, 5 p.m.
Club Night,
Paul
Schabas

29

Please remember to reserve with Naomi
416-597-0223, ext. 2

Pat Hume Show
Next Issue Deadline: Friday, April 12,2002
In LAMPSIetter mailbox or by e-mail or fax to:
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The President's Agenda
By way of further outreach to
youth in the arts, the Club has
agreed to increase the annual
scholarship awarded to an
outstanding student at the Royal
Conservatory of Music in the name
of the Arts and Letters Club from
$500 to $15OOO. The initial sum of
$500 continues to be funded by the
contribution made in 1977 by
Richard Blue. This matches the
scholarship awarded each year in
the Club s name to a promising
student in commercial illustration and design at the Ontario
College of Art and Design which was funded in 1986 by Doreen
Cumine in memory of her late husband Robin Cmnine. The
Executive Committee is also considering establishing a
scholarship in theatre arts at Ryerson Theatre School.
We now have a new slate tile roof to replace the original
roof of 1890. While the scaffolding (which, by the way,
represented one-half of the cost of the new roof) was up, we
also had the south side windows patched, primed and
painted. Most of our capital programme has now been
addressed. Our next major item will be the air conditioning
of the third floor studio. Needless to say, the timing of this
job depends on the state of our finances.
It is again time to consider your nominations for the
annual Arts and Letters Award. Past President John McKellar
will chair the selection committee. Past recipients are Mary
Lou Fallis (music), Tom Kneebone (theatre), Giuseppe
Macina (music), Ernestine Tahedl (visual arts) and Rollo
Myers (architectural heritage preservation). Nominations
should be sent to John at the Club before the end of June.
The Award comprises a cheque for $1,000, a one-year
membership in the Club, and the beautiful medallion
designed by Anne Lazare Mirvish.
The Annual General Meeting will take place on
Thursday, May 23 at 5:30 p.m. Anyone wishing to present a
report on behalf of a group or committee is requested to
provide a written copy of the proposed report to Naomi on or
before Monday, May 20 so that the meeting agenda may be
prepared. To conserve time at the meeting, it is suggested
strongly that all reports be summarized when presented.

Don Pounsett

ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY
Thursday, June 6,6:00 p.m. for 7:00
at the home of

John Lawson
28 Elgin Avenue
(3 blocks north of Bloor, west of Avenue Road)

Cash bar
Buffet sypper
$25.00
Music b^ Johnprrett
Please bring folding chairs. (Smpll tables too, if possible)
Reserve with Naomi before Jurie 1,416-597-0223 Ext, 2

Members News

The March/April issue of Applied Arts Magazine featured a
full page obituary on CAPIC Lifetime Achievement Winner
On April 7, lucky listeners to Sunday Edition on CBC Radio
Franklin "Archie" Arbuckle (1909-2001).
One were entertained for the better part of an hour when
Best wishes to Heidi Richter on the occasion of her recent
Michael Enright interviewed Richard Outram in a fascinating
marriage.
discussion to launch Poetry Week. Richard amused and
Tina Newlove will be showing at the Hummingbird
enlightened Canadian listeners, many of whom were introduced
Centre in the Spring Season Art Show and Sale for the
for thefirsttime to one of this country's most brilliant poets.
National Ballet. A preview party/reception will take place in
The first edition of Her Kindled Shadow... An Introduction the Lower Lounge of the Hummingbird Centre on Friday
to the Work of Richard Outram by Peter Sanger (The
May 2nd from 5:30-8:00 p.m. All are welcome.
Antigonish Review Press, 2001, 309 pages) went swiftly out
Tinas Web address is www.tinanewlove.com and Tinas
of print. Hugh Anson-Cartwright is pleased to announce
mother, Rose Anna Newlove writes: "It would be great to
that by mid-May he expects to have in stock copies of the
find out who else in the club has a Web site; another way of
second paperback edition, at Anson-Cartwright Books, 229
getting to know our members." So, might we suggest looking
College Street, Toronto.
up Barbara Howard s Web site:
Ezra Schabas will conduct Benjamin Britten's Noyes
<www3.sympatico.ca/barbara.howard> Also well worth a
Fludde in Limerick, Ireland, on August 2 and 3. Based on a
visit are the Web sites of Brian Summers
medieval Chester Miracle Play, several hundred
<www.summerspictures.com> and Podi Lawrence
instrumentalists and voices, professional and amateur, will do
<www.podiarts.on.ca> and Elizabeth Siegfried
the work. There will be extensive staging, with a
<www.elizabethsiegfried.com> and, of course, the Web site of
reproduction of Noah's Ark as a centrepiece. The three
The Arts and Letters Club of Toronto
performances will be given in the thousand-year-old St.
<www. i nterlog.com/ - artslets/>
Mary's Cathedral in Limerick.
Other members with Web sites are invited to submit them
In an on-line interview by Tais Lietz in Poetry Moments,
to LAMPS letterforpublication in future issues.
Issue 2, March 2002, Susan. Ioannou referred to her
The Spring Repue's Freda Fyles sends "many thanks to
membership in The Arts and Letters Club: "Within its
Zora Buchanan, Marjorie Pepper, Allan Eagle, Ian
historic walls hover the ghosts of the Group of Seven
Weinberg and Tralee Reford who answered the plea for help
painters, novelist Robertson Davles, composer Healey
with props,"—thus helping to keep things from going
Willan, and so many fine artists and writers of Toronto's
completely Out of Control.
cultural past. I go there for artistic nourishment from both
the dead and the living."
Several of our painters have their works currently on view in

New Members

Wormem of the Heliconian Club: Past and Present Members.

Included in the show are Jane Champagne, Joan Dubros,
Moya Gillett, and Hazel Harvey. And, although not a
member of the A&LC (that would not have been allowed in
her day), Mary Evelyn Wrinch is included. She was married to
George Reid, one of our Charter Members. The show runs
until May 4 at John A. Libby Fine Art, 463 King Street East
(Saturdays 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Weekdays by appointment.)
Our charming and very capable Sherri Romas who
handles a multitude of Club chores with seemingly effortless
efficiency, will be marrying Gary Kelly (who was also on
staff until recently) in our Great Hall on May 25. How
fitting! We wish them both every happiness.
Eugene Kash will be 90 years young on May 1.
Congratulations and best wishes, Eugene.
Leading Canadian soprano Meredith Hall received
enthusiastic kudos for her performance as Poppea in Opera
Ateliers production of Monteverdi's The Coronation of
Poppea at the Elgin Theatre, April 24—28. It was a coproduction with the Houston Grand Opera and Meredith
also sang the role in Houston. She will sing in the Toronto
premiere of a recently discovered Gloria by Handel with the
Toronto Chamber Choir on May 11.

We welcome back Patricia Binns and Norma Hutchings,
who are rejoining the Club after a temporary absence.
Danielle Fraser is an event planner, director of the Clairol
Fashion Awards, and other arts awards events. She is
bicultural and trilingual, and is interested in CanLit,
painting, drawing, theatre, ballet, fashion, and cinema.
Proposed by Gordon Fulton and Margaret Maloney.
Jon Harstone is a housing consultant, member of
Heritage Toronto, and the Toronto Local Architectural
Conservation Advisory Committee (LACAC). He wishes to
meet like-minded heritage activists. Proposed by Catherine
Nasmith and Margaret McBumey.
Evelyn Koski is a retired educator and social worker. She
is particularly interested in theatre. Proposed by Lois
Dierlam and George Edmonds.
Peter K. Large is a lawyer, amateur singer and musician,
and collects prints. He wishes to pursue his fondness for
music, theatre and literature in the Club. Proposed by Mary
Jane Large and John Jull.
Joseph M. Peckham is a retired financial markets analyst.
He is interested in literature, painting, and collecting.
Proposed by Dugjan Melhuish and James Hubbard.
continued on page 3

NeW M e m b e r s continuedfrom page 2

ARCHIVES NOTES

Karen F. Sloan is afloraldesigner and painter of floral
subjects, and is starting to have her work shown in galleries.
She has a lively interest in the Club and its members.
Proposed by David Skene-Melvin and Rosemary Aubert.

A recent article in
The National Post
reports that one of
the two bronze
statues of Timothy
Eaton that for 80
years graced Eaton's
Winnipeg store is
now moving to a
new home. That
store is about to be
demolished, and the
famous statue is
slated to move to St.
Marys, Ontario,
near the village of
Kirkton, where
Eaton began his
merchandising career, (The other statue, equally well-known,
which stood in the Toronto store, is now housed in the ROM.)
As so often happens, the article fails to mention the man
who created this memorable work of art, the renowned
painter and sculptor. Ivor Lewis, a Charter Member and
Past-President of the Arts and Letters Club (1936-38),
whose portrait and photograph hang in a place of honour on
the main floor of the Club. He was perhaps best known as an
actor, first in the ear!}* years at Hart House with Vincent and
Raymond Massey. and later on CBC radio. Herbert
WMttaker called him "one of the pioneers of Canadian
radio. ...heard in the early Shakespeare series, ikc/aima
series, and the historical plays," In 1936, Ivor Lewis woe the
Lady Tweedsmuir award as best actor in the Dominion
Drama Festival. He became a Life Member of the Club in
1955 and died in 1958.

Deaths
Elizabeth "Beth" Firstbrook died quietly with her husband
Ron and her children at her side on Tuesday, April 16, 2002.
Beth joined the Club in May 1991. Donations may be made
to the Alzheimer Society or the Canadian Cancer Society. An
obituary will appear in the next issue of LAMPSktter.

Library
We gratefully recognize donors who have continued to
enlarge and upgrade the fine collection housed in our library.
I draw your attention to the gift of a collection of works by
Sylvia DuVemet which she has kindly presented to the
Club. These include:
An Indian Odyssey: tribulations, trials and triumphs of Gibson
Band of the Mohawk Tribe of the Iroquois Confederacy.

Reprinted 1991
Canada-China Cultural Exchanges. 1989
Egyptian Themes in Canadian Literature. 1991
Four Seasons and Me in Poetry. 2001
L.M. Montgomery on the Red Road To Reconstruction. 1993
Literature A Religion, a Novel Approach. 1997
The Meaning of Men and Boys in the Anne Books. 1998
Millennium Miscellany. Minding the Spirit; Theosophic
thoughts concerning L.M. Montgomery. 1993
The Muskoka Assembly of the Canadian Chautauqua
Lnstitution. Points of view and personalities.
Muskoka Mosaic.
Muskoka Seasons. 1987
Muskoka Sings. 1991
Norman Bethune and Post Modern Poetic Theory. 1990
Sahara Secrets: Poems for Egypt.

Move over Atom Agoyan!
Here's your chance to learn a new skill—a no-charge course
on operating a digital (computer-linked) video camera, using
the club's own state-of-the-art camera. We need people to
film all significant club events for our archives—although
you'd be under no obligation to volunteer. But we hope you
will. In any case, the skills you learn will be invaluable should
you decide to buy your own digital video camera.
Please call George Garlock at 416-489-5096.

Salman Rushdie and New Age Postmodernism. 1991

It has been brought to my attention that one gift to the
Artwork
library was omitted in the list of donations for 2001/02. The
Page 1: President's drawing by Tom MeNeely
club was pleased to receive a copy of William Dawson
Garden Party by Maggie Bates
LaSueur (1840-1917): A Canadian Man ofLetters, The Sage
Page
3:
Sketch of Ivor Lewis by J. E. Sampson
of Ottawa by Clifford G. Holland. We regret the omission.
Page 4: Reg and Ann Wallace photograph,
Margaret Spence, Librarian
courtesy Reg and Ann

INTRODUCING...

Ann Wallace s parents were living in
Uganda at the time of her birth, her
father engaged in British Colonial
Service affairs there. Ann began her
schooling in Nairobi, Kenya, and later
attended boarding school in England.
She went on to study nursing at the
Radcliffe Infirmary in Oxford, and
thereafter took a midwifery course at
Barnet Hospital, north of London.
There she delivered eighteen babies in
short order and was awarded her
nursing diploma. She describes the time
as "a wonderful hands on experience."
Ann and one of her nursing friends
shared a mutual interest in travel.
They fastened a large map of the
world on the wall, and blindfolded,
stuck a pin in it to discover where they
might go. Canada won! Upon arriving
in Montreal Ann found nursing
employment at the Royal Victoria
Hospital. This was in 1957.
Reg ^^Mace, born in Montreal,
began his schooling in the community
of Cardinal in eastern Ontario, his
father being the chief engineer of a
major company there. There being no
local high school Reg went off to Ridley
College, in St. Catharines, where he
won a scholarship to study civil
engineering at RMC, Kingston. He
continued on to the U. of T. to obtain
an engineering degree in 1956 and was
awarded an Athlone scholarship to
attend Imperial College in London,
where he was granted a DIG in 1957.
4

Reg and several Canadian friends
rented three floors of the house of a
strange lady in South Kensington for
"six pounds a week and 13 oz. of
brandy a day." He first met Ann at a
celebratory gathering near Marble
Arch in London and arranged for
another Canadian friend to drive her
home. The next day Reg phoned with
an invitation for dinner which Ann
accepted with alacrity, only to discover
at the point of rendezvous that Reg
was not her gallant chauffeur of the
night before. Nevertheless, a
relationship developed and six months
later Reg followed Ann to Montreal
where they agreed to get married. This
happened in England in 1959 in a
small country church outside Oxford.
The Wallaces had a lingering wish
to live in England for a while and
spent a three year sojourn in London.
During this time Reg contributed to
the completion of the Royal Festival
Hall and Ann was employed at Queen
Charlotte's Maternity Hospital in
Hammersmith where their first son
was born.
In 1961, wanderlust satiated, Reg
and Ann returned to Canada, this
time to Toronto. Reg worked for a
consulting structural engineer for
seven years until the recession set in
and construction activity waned.
Then, with his background in
engineering he moved on to Ryerson
University to teach a wide range of
subjects in the Department of Civil
Engineering, a role he thoroughly
enjoyed until his retirement in 1998.

While settling into Toronto Ann
spent much time in volunteer work, in
particular Planned Parenthood. With
the arrival of two more sons, shortly
thereafter, she spent much time in the
children's upbringing. When they had
reached an appropriate age, she
undertook a business career in real
estate which, for twenty one years, she
enjoyed thoroughly until her recent
retirement.
The Wallaces have been members
of the A&LC for a combined 31 years
(Reg 1980; Ann 1993). Ann had been
around the Club several years before
the ladies became members as a
"bunny girl," an endearing sobriquet
bestowed on women volunteers who
served drinks and chips to the
audience during the Spring Revue.
The Wallace stamp on Club
activities has been considerable over
the years. Both have been members of
the choir since its inception. Together
in 1994 they initiated the now very
popular annual New Year's Eve Frolic.
Reg has developed a reputation for his
witty "toast to the lasses" at the annual
Burn's Supper. He has also served on
the Executive Committee and was
Vice-President (House) at the time of
Bob GerrarcTs appointment as our
Club manager. Ann is currently
interim co-chair of the Activities
Committee, and is presently in the
throes of organizing the annual
Garden Party which she urges all
members to attend!
Duggan MeUiuIsh.

E-mail Attachments
Attachingfilesto e-mail is an excellent way to transfer information. But, other
than pictures, there are sometimes problems:
1) KJIOW what kind of a system your intended recipient is using, and that they can
accept attachments. Say in the body of the e-mail what format (.wpd, .doc, .txt,
.rtf, etc.) is being sent.
2) Largefiles(> 1 mg) should be discussed with the recipient before sending.
3) Often Saving/As and using .rtf (Rich Text Format) will work if you are not sure
what word processor your recipient has.
4) Don't send attachments to e-mail lists.
Dean Becker

ldbecker@utoronto.ca

NOTICE is hereby given that the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of
members of the Arts and Letters Club
of Toronto will be held at 14 Elm
Street, Toronto, on Thursday the 23rd
day of May, 2002, at 5:30 p.m. for the
following purposes:
1. To approve the minutes of the
Annual General Meeting of the
Club on Thursday, May 24, 2001.
2. To receive the President's report.
3. To receive the Treasurer's report
and approve the financial
statements of the Club as at
March 31, 2002.
4. To appoint the auditors of the
Club.
5. To receive the reports of activities
and committees.
6. To elect members of the Executive
Committee of the Club.
7. To elect Officers of the Club.
8. To transact such further and other
business of the Club as may
properly come before the meeting
or any adjournment or
adjournments thereof.
DATED at Toronto, Ontario the 8 th
day of April, 2002.
Business of the meeting will include:
recognition; fanfare; singing of the
Constitution. The Executive
Committee requests that, to keep the
AGM as short as possible, Activity and
Committee reports be written and
given to the Secretary by the evening
of Monday, May 20. At the AGM, a
brief oral presentation is to be made
providing the gist of the written
report; the written report will not be
read. The co-operation of Chairs in
this regard is respectfully solicited.
Members may attend the meeting
only, or may also reserve with Naomi
for dinner that will follow at 7:00 p.m.
David Skene-Melvin, Secretary

SEARCH FOR
GENERAL MANAGER
Some members have expressed interest in
how the Club is selecting a new general
manager, so here is a short explanation.
Before leaving, Jason Clarke and I
reviewed the requirements and his job
description. This resulted in the Club
using the Web site for two organizations,
one specifically for club managers, and
the other for senior hotel personnel.
Over 500 "hits'3 were recorded that
resulted in nearly 50 applications. Some
replied several times, one for each Web
site, and also in writing, hence President
Pounsett s 80 figure!
A search committee made up of
President Don Pounsett, VicePresident Julian Mulock, Freda Fyles
(representing the House committee)
and Penny Cookson (representing the
Executive Committee) was chaired by
me. This group and Jason read all the
applications and each person selected
up to ten possible candidates for
interview, which resulted in a total of
17 names. Eleven of these were selected
by more that 50 percent of the readers
and have been interviewed. Three were
selected for afinalinterview.
The Selection Committee, the final
interviewing group, includes the
original search committee members,
plus David Skene-Melvin (Secretary),
John Hore (Treasurer) and Duggan
Melhuish, together with three nonvoting staff members: Naomi Hunter,
Sherri Romas and Allan Miller.
We hope to have the successful
candidate named by the time you read
this and be able to introduce him/her
to you at the Annual General Meeting.

DOORS OPEN 2002
Sunday May 26,10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For the third year, the Club will
participate in this wonderful festival in
which many of Toronto's architectural
and historical treasures, not ordinarily
open to the public, open their doors.
We will welcome the public on Sunday,
May 26 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
offering guided tours of all four floors.
We hope that most of last year's
participants will return, and that new
members will also volunteer—as
guides, as greeters, or to provide
security for our works of art and other
"treasures." You may volunteer for six
hours (10 a.m. to 4 p.m.) or for three
hours (10 a.m. to 1 p.m. or 1 p.m. to
4 p.m.). We will provide printed
material and information that will
enable you to answer almost any
questions. Knowledgeable members
will also be on hand to help with
queries.
There will be a short orientation
meeting on Thursday, May 23 at
6 p.m. It will last less than an hour.
A sincere word of thanks to Cathy
Nasmith, co-founder of Doors
Open,—-now spreading to towns and
cities throughout Ontario. Thank also
to Jim Hubbard, convenor for the last
two years, who shared his extensive
knowledge of the Club with me, and
others.
For further information, or to
volunteer, please call me at 416-9774670 or e-mail at
<fwbrock@idirect.com>
Ted Brock, Convenor

Peter Hart

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Group Exhibit of 18 Owen Sound artists
Under One Roof
At the historic Station House, Owen Sound
Opening: Friday, May 31, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Continues Saturday and Sunday June 1 & 2, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Workshops and Demonstrations throughout the weekend.
Sandra Walton-Ball is one of 18 artists in this unique show.
continued on page 6
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ART COMMITTEE REPORTS AND
ANNOUNCEMENTS

continuedfrompage 5

Elizabeth Siegfried
Exhibition of photographs

•

An Hour of the Wolf: Nightmare Trilogy

at the
Alliance Fran^aise, 24 Spadina Rd.
Show continues until May 11.

•

Lucie Simons
Exhibition of Recent Paintings
at
110 Spadina Ave., Studio 1002
Reception:
Thurs. May 16—5:30-8:30 p.m.
Continues Fri. May 17—5:30-8:30 p.m.
and Sat. May 18—1:00-5:00 p.m.

•
•

•
•
•

The 7th Annual Rupert Schieder
Concert, a showcase of young
Canadian musical talent, will be held
Sunday, June 2 at 3:00 p.m.
in the Great Hall of Hart House.
All welcome. Free admission.

•

Pat Hume's solo show opened to a full house on Monday, April 8 when he
gave a delightful slide presentation and, with his usual charm and modesty,
shared his love of painting with us. Pat is not just a fine painter. He has also
written clever and imaginative scripts for many a Spring Revue over the
years, acting and singing in many of them.
The Art Committee Show will open on Monday May 6th with a Bohemian
theme which will include dancing and exuberant revelry for the members. To
add to the fun, members are invited to come, dressed as artists of their choice.
Mary Corelli will produce Don Pounsett's presidential portrait.
Dennis Rose has designed a new business card for the officers of the Club
and members of the Executive Committee. The Art and Executive
Committees have approved the design.
One hundred perfect slates from the club's roof have been rescued and
saved. They will be distributed to club artists for decoration.
There was nothing Out of Order about Murray Oliver's superb stage sets
which provided the perfect background for this year's Spring Revue,
Sunday Painting: life drawing and painting. For further information,
contact Eric Black at 905-889-9838.
Exhibiting members are reminded that works may be removed in the late
afternoon on the last day of their show, provided there is no function
booked for that evening. Please sign out each item on a list that will be
posted in the Great Hall.
For the Art Committee, Eric V. Black

WHAT'S ON IN MAY
Literary Tables

Music Tables

May 7
William Blissett:
"Cynics, Canadians and Timon of Athens"

Mayi
An exciting trio: Brahm Goldhamer, piano; Jonathan
Krehm, clarinet; Jackie Gelineau, soprano

May 14
Alexander Leggatt:
The Shaw Festival production of St. John Hankin's
The Return of the Prodigal

May 8
Angela Park, piano

May 21
Brian Parker:
"War and Sex in All's Well That Ends Well,"
being produced at Stratford this year

May 15
Dorothy Glick, piano, and her son, cello
May 22
Gomez Clarinet Quartet,
featuring Jonathan Krehm and friends
May 29
Leslie Myrick, piano

May 28
Loi Hathaway:
"Designing Words"
Literary Table meets Tuesday at noon, third floor. Lunch: $10
(Food prices include all taxes.)
Freda Fyles

Enjoy lunch and a concert each Wednesday for just $ 13.50.
Lunch is at noon; concert begins at 1:00, concludes before 1:45.
Committee Meeting—Wed. May 1 at 11 a.m.
Mary-Jane Large

WHAT'S ON IN MAY

GELBER GROUP
Mon. May 27—noon

CHOIR
Tuesdays at 5 p.m.

FAMILY HISTORY GROUP
Mon. May 27 at noon

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
A special evening with Stephen Bulger
Tuesday, May 21,2002 at 7:00 p.m.
Stephen will discuss
Contemporary Art and (or with) Photography:
Contemporary Artists using photography and how they
factor into the arena of Contemporary Photography.
All members are welcome.
A reminder that May is Contact 2002. Festival guides are
available at LCBO outlets. Information for all the venues and
openings are available online at www.contactphoto.com
Contact: Brian Summers 416-324-9806, or e-mail at
<brian@summerspictures.com>

POETRY GROUP
Tues. May 14,6:00 p.m., Library
(No Poetry Group during July and August)
Contact: Alisa Satchel

OUTDOOR SKETCHING GROUP
Sat. May 11:
At the home of Patricia and Pat Hume for a potluck lunch.
Pick up map in the Club bar.
Friday/Sunday, June 7-9:
Sketching Weekend in Colllngwood.
Visit and paint at the Fairfield Farm, Windrush
(Lesley Fairfield);
at Gary Stark's Studio, Swiss Meadows,
on top of Blue Mountain;
and around the Beaver Valley.
Make your own reservation with the Highwayman Inn.
For bed and breakfasts in the area,
call Lesley at 416-923-3317.
Map and information sheets at the Club bar.
For further details contact Lesley Fairfield or Gary Stark.

Bill Belfontaine:
Spirituality in Writing
LAMPS Room—Fri. May 3 at noon
Contact Jack McQuaig, 416-485-9289

Mon. May 6
Art Committee Show Opening
Mon. May 13
Association of Women Composers
Mon. May 20
Club closed—Victoria Day
Mon. May 27
Robert Swerdlow
Thrill to the improvisational talents of Robert Swerdlow,
world-renowned dance accompanist/composer
with 45 years behind the keyboards
with Martha Graham, George Balanchine, Agnes de Mille,
Erik Bruhn, Robert Joffery, and Roland Petit, and with
institutions such as the Paris Opera Ballet, San Francisco
Ballet, American Ballet Theatre, Arts Umbrella and The
National Ballet School of Canada, to name but a few.
He will exchange views and present a
demonstration ballet class with National Ballet stars
Stephanie Hutchison, Christopher Body, and irst soloist
Linda Maybarduk, author of Hie Dancer Who Flew,
a memoir of Rydolf Nureyew.
Mr. Swerdlow will also show a video dip
from his CBC TV special, The Tin Soldier Ballet,
starring Frank Aygystyn and Stephanie Hutchison and
discuss music he composed for an off-Broadway show,
Toronto's Inner City Angels, the Variety Club and,
most recently, a musical work based on
the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
Bar 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m.—$15

Thursday, June 6
Annual Garden Party
(see front page for details)

Please remember to reserve with Naomi at (416) 597-0223,
ext. 2. To ensure that there is enough food for everyone,
reservations are required by 2:00 p.m. for an evening event,
10:00 a.m. for a lunch.
Reservations for Members Dinners may be cancelled up to 48
hours before the event. After that members with reservations
will be charged for the event.
Reservations for Special Events will be accepted (subject to
availability) on payment by credit card, cash or cheque at the
time of reservation. Cancellations will be permitted only for
extraordinary circumstances.

May 2002
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Friday

i

3

Music Cttee.,
11 a.m.
Music Table,
Brahm
Goldhamer,
Jonathan Krehm,
and Jackie
Gelineau

Painters,
10 a.m.
Writers
Group, noon,
Bill
Belfontaine
TGIF Lunch

Saturday
4
Art
Committee
Show
Hanging

Pat Hume Show

6
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p.m.

8
9
Lit. Table,
Music Table,
William Blissett Angela Park,
piano
Choir, 5 p.m.

Membership
Cttee., 5 p.m.
Art Cttee.,
5:15 p.m.
Club Night, Art Communications
Committee
Cttee.,
Show Opening 5:30 p.m.

10
Painters,
10 a.m.
TGIF Lunch

11
Outdoor
Sketching,
Patricia &
Pat Hume

17

18

Art Committee Show

12
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p.m.

13

14

15

Executive
Cttee.

Lit. Table,
Alexander
Leggatt
Choir, 5 p.m.
Poetry Group,
6 p.m.

Music Table,
Dorothy Glick
and son, piano
and cello

Club Night,
Association of
Women
Composers

16

Painters, 10a.m
TGIF Lunch
LAMPSIetter

deadline
Jason's
Restaurant

History Cttee.,
10 a.m.

Red Salon

Art Committee Show

19
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p. m.

20
21
Club Closed, Lit. Table,
Victoria Day Brian Parker

Choir, 5 p.m.
Photography
Group,
Stephen Bulger

22
Music Table,
Gomez Clarinet
Quartet with
Jonathan Krehm
and friends

23
Annual
General
Meeting,
5:30 p.m.

24
Painters,
lOa.m
TGIF lunch
LAMPSIetter

stuffing

Art Committee Show

26

Doors Open,
10 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Painters,
10 a.m. to
2:45 p.m.

27
Family History
Group, noon
Club Night,
Robert
Swerdlow
Gelber Group,
noon

28
30
29
Lit. Table, Loi Music Table,
Leslie
Hathaway
Myrick,
Choir, 5 p.m.
piano

31
Painters,
10 a.m.
TGIF Lunch

Art Committee Show
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An enchanting and stimulating evening with

The President's Agenda
By the time you read this Julian
Mulock will have a sure hand on
the tiller of our Viking Ship as
our new President, a job for
which he is well qualified. He has
served conscientiously as VicePresident and has played an
important role on the Executive
Committee. Among his
responsibilities have been
principal liaison with the Junior
Members and Chair of the Vision
Committee, both of which
positions place him in good standing to address the future of
our Club. He will, nevertheless, need your support and my
experience tells me that he will receive it.
Likewise, Herbert Mitterboeck, our new General
Manager, will be on site when this issue reaches you. On page
5 there is an informative interview with Herbert conducted
by Duggan Melhuish.
We had to react quickly when Jason moved east and the
strain was taken up at once by Peter Hart, then the VicePresident (House). Peter ran an intensive and carefully
planned search campaign leading to the selection of Herbert
in early May. For guiding us so well through this process, we
are all are much indebted to Peter. During the interval
without a general manager, our Club staff performed with
distinction in a most professional manner demonstrating their
commitment to the smooth running of the Club in somewhat
uncertain circumstances.
Did you see the Spring Revue? If not, you missed a
sensational show—one of the very best in recent memory.
The great success of this annual extravaganza was due to the
leadership of the Producer, Michael Spence, the creativity
and drive of the Artistic Director, Betty Trott, assisted by
John Rammell, and the amazing musical presence of Ruth
Morawetz as Music Director. A tribute by Michael Spence
to the dedicated writers, artists, cast and crew appears on
page 2.
This is my last Agenda. My warmest thanks to you all for
the patience and encouragement which you have extended to
me over the past two years. Keep the sails full.
Don Pounsett

LINDA MAGUIRE
Monday, June 17
5:30 for 6:30 p.m.

Outstanding mezzo-soprano Linda Maguire has sung
internationally in major opera and concert halls and has
recorded for CBC Radio, CBC Records, Deutsche
Grammaphone ARCHIV and ClassXDiscs. She recently sang the
title role in the world premiere of Josephine de Bonaparte, a
one-woman opera by composer Timothy Sullivan and librettist
John Murrell at the Neighbourhood Playhouse in New York
City. Upcoming performances include engagements with the
National Symphony Orchestra at the Kennedy Center in
Washington D.C.
Ms. Maguire is now experimenting in live-vocal, multimedia presentations. She will show her filmed presentation of
Oneness, Emily Carr in Words, Music and Art—a unique and

original work interweaving vocal music with the art and
writings of Emily Carr. This is the latest in her Words, Music and
Art series featuring distinguished visual artists. These live-vocal
presentations feature the use of filmed and miniature
theatrical sets and are orchestrated with the latest keyboard
and digital instrumentation advancements.
Reserve early. Bar 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m. $15.

Members News
Zora Buchanan, SCA is the 2002-2004 President of the
Society of Canadian Artists, succeeding Peter Large, SCA,
2000-2002. Douglas Purdon, SCA is the Chair of
Exhibitions, 2002-2004. Bill Buchanan, FCA continues as
the Treasurer of the Society.
Masters swimmer Pat Harvie tried her luck at the Masters
Provincial Swim Championships recently and came out,
dripping but smiling, with a gold and two silver medals.
Congratulations, Pat!
Hazel Harvey has posted two of the butterflies from our
spring revue, Out of Order on the Net at
<http://ca.briefcase.yahoo.com/mharvey2> With a colour
printer, you can even download them.
Ron Bolt's show of paintings and water colours will be at the
Winchester Gallery, 1010 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C., from
June 8 to June 19, 2002. Travels on Two Coasts is a show
resulting from two awarded positions as Artist in Residence
at Gros Morne National Park, Nfld. and Joshua Tree
National Park in the Mohave Desert, California.

Canadian public. It will contain a searchable database for
scholars, collectors, and dealers. Lela is inviting curators,
visual artists, and academics to provide videotaped
impressions of York's contribution to Canadian art during
the five decades he was active in his profession. Club
members' reminiscences, testimonials, or anecdotes (two to
fifteen minutes in length) will be especially welcome. Please
contact either Lela Wilson or Margaret Logan or email
<lelawilson@yorkwilson.com> or
<marglogan@knowinc.com>
And speaking of Web sites, Tom McNeely has supplied
LAMPSletter with five sites where he appears:
<www.theispot.com>, <www.capic.org>,
<www.unicover.com>, <www.portfolios.com>,
<www.appliedarts.mag>, and <www.canartscene.com>. Visit
them and see what Tom is up to these days.
Pat Fairhead's new studio and home address is: Brandy Lake
Studio, 1040 Brackenrig Road, RR#1, Port Carling, ON
POB 1J0; phone and fax: 705-765-0932; email
<patfairheadart@sympatico.ca>

The Association of Registered Designers of Ontario
Susan loannou's literary study A Magical Clockwork: The Art (ARIDO) has recognized Jessica Steven and awarded her a
"President's Citation for Outstanding Service to the
of Writing the Poem (Wordwrights Canada, 2000) has been
Profession."
rated among the "Best of the Year 2001, Non-Fiction Grades
7—12" in Resource Links, Canada's newest national journal
devoted to the review and evaluation of Canadian resources
for children and young adults.
SPRING REVUE REVIEW
Naomi Priddle Hunter is fight director (sword play) for the
East Side Players production of I Hate Hamlet at Todmorden
Mills Theatre, Pottery Road, Wed. May 29 to Sat. June 1.
Reservations: 416-425-0917.

Arthur Lismer, Visionary Art Educator by Angela Nairne
Grigor (McGill-Queens University Press) will be launched in
the Board Room on Friday, June 14, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
The E. J. Pratt Library at Victoria College, U. of T, opened
in 1960, and affectionately known as the "Old Pratt," has
undergone an $8.3 million renovation. It is said that the
portrait of Northrop Frye, or "Frye in the Sky," presiding
over the reading room, looks down approvingly on the
spectacular new Pratt Library.
Loi Hathaway, always looking for colour and inspiration, is
sampling exotic Turkey—with her watercolours packed in
her "overnight." She'll be back in time to address the Literary
Table on May 28.
Lela Wilson, with her collaborator Margaret Logan, is
embarking on yet another project—the bilingual York
Wilson Digital Catalog Raisonne Web site. Funded by
Industry Canada and S. A. Armstrong Limited, it will be up
and running by the end of this summer. This interactive site
will make York Wilson's life work, including all the
documentation in the National Archives, available to the

Out of Control played to a total audience of 460 over its five
day run. This represents about 90% capacity, a very
gratifying number. Thanks go out to all those members and
their guests who supported this year's revue.
A special "tip of the hat" to new Club members who took
part in the show. These include Ken Cmperus and Sheila
Craig Waengler in the cast, and Tralee Reford, Chris
Jurczynski and Steve Johnston in the backstage crew. A
special thanks also goes to Ed Hill, Bill Whiteacre and
Marjorie Wilton as new writers this year. We welcomed
Zora Buchanan as head of properties and Dennis Rose as
chief sign painter. Andfinally,a grot big cheer for Murray
Oliver who created a perfect garden setting for his initial
foray into set designl Jim Webster assisted Murray in getting
it all painted, including the backdrop and a perfect rendition
of the White House!
To all the rest of the "regulars" and especially Betty Trott,
John Rammell, Ruth Iforawcte, Roger Hobbs, Di Hore?
Virginia Cooper, and David Briant, the producer sends his
grateful thanks. Mark your diaries for April 22—May 2, 2003,
when the next version of the annual Spring Revue will be
presented!
M.V. Spence

OBITUARY

was Cal Wilson and she was
seconded by BUI Townley. Her acting
resume, still stapled to her
application, outlines her radio career
with credits such as hostess for eight
years of Cuckoo Clock House. For six

years it was declared the best
children's show in North America.
Murray Westgate remembers her as a
beautiful, talented, and committed
young woman.
Beth was onlyfivewhen her
mother trotted her down to the
Toronto Children Players where she
took part in four or five plays a year.
She also performed in live theatre
commercials in the early days of
television. No doubt her career was
shaped in those early days by her
"stage mother" as Beth called her. I
recall Beth :d::ng me rhar she was

On April 16 our friend Beth
Firstbrook died peacefully with her
husband Ron and her children at her
side.
I first met Beth during rehearsals
for her first of many Spring Revues. It
was my first as well, so we were able
to support each other through all the
craziness going on. "Is this funny?
Will people laugh?" ...and of course
they did. We became friends
immediately and appeared on stage on
a number of occasions both in the big
shows and as a duo.
Beth was always a cheery person
with a constant smile and through all
her recoveries from various injuries,
and even during her final illness, she
never complained. She simply smiled
and handled it like a temporary
inconvenience. I called her on one
occasion this past winter and asked
her how she was, she said, "Oh, fine
(with a smile in her voice) except I'm
having a little tummy trouble." Well
the woman had no tummy. That was
Beth.
It was the stage and the chance to
perform once again that brought Beth
to the club in May 1991. Her sponsor

driven bv ne: morher . . . a mother
who nor omv reeo^ni/eJ a talent in
her nmKr. mi: who a>o ^tre<seo! that
Rerh he a irvre?- :auv a: .ill rimes and
that It ^iie v. ;•< coing r= - do A<:r:ediing,
to do I: rich:—quai'tio and values
Beth maintained ro the end. At the
standing-room-onlv celebration of her

life, her son Chip made it very dear
that she had instilled those same
values into her children as well.
Beth was a participative member of
the Lit. Table [as she liked to call it], a
club activity she loved.
Away from the club Beth was not
just a "sit still, proper lady." She was a
fine skier, careering down hills 30plus days a year. She and her husband
Ron loved to travel. She also enjoyed
swimming, and every morning during
late spring, summer, and early fall you
could find her in her beloved Lake
Joseph where she and Ron had a
cottage filled with Canadiana
collected and displayed tastefully by
Beth.
Beth was committed to excellence.
We will all miss her smiling face.
Gordon Fulton

New Members
Bonlta Jull is a private teacher of
piano and theory. She is also interested
in painting, literature, sculpture, fibre
arts, fashion-sewing, and knitting.
Proposed by her husband John Jull
and David Skene Melvln.
Margaret Logan is a new-media
developer who studied harp under
Judy Loman. She was a member of the
Toronto Symphony Youth Orchestra,
and is currently an officer of the
Canadian Opera Volunteers
Committee. She is also a playwright,
and interested in theatre, music,
poetry, and art. Proposed by Lela
Wilson and Marian C. Bassett.
Hugh McCallum is a retired
professor of literature at Trinity
College. He is interested in poetry,
fiction and drama, music, especially
opera, and painting. Proposed by
Ernest Sirluck and William Blissett.
Bonnie McGee is an amateur
painter, musician, and photographer,
and interested in drama. Proposed by
Douglas Purdon and Rosemary
Anbert.
Edward Manion has had a lengthy
career in publishing, retiring as
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
of Southam Communications. He is
interested in journalism and literature,
particularly contemporary. Proposed
by Isabel Milton and Bill Buchanan.
Christina Whyte-Earnshaw is a
psychotherapist and college professor
who teaches literature, and works in
the use of art therapy with children.
She has been the editor of the Journal
ofMelanie Klein and has done papers
on Kleinian social theory. She is
interested in narrative and healing, and
wishes to meet colleagues of the mind
and spirit. Proposed by David Skene
Melvin and Douglas Purdon.
Andrew J.S. Innes is a retired
accountant with National Trust, where
he was a senior vice-president. A
weekend painter, he has sold his works
at charity auctions. He is interested in
painting, life-drawing, and theatre.
Proposed by Margaret McBumey and
Robert White.

OBITUARY

Life member Anthony "Ton/ 5 Adamson O.C., BA, M A , LL.D., F.RAI.C,
M.C.I.P. died on May 3, 2002 in his 96th year. He was educated in Ontario at Port
Credit, and in England at Wellington College, Cambridge and the University of
London. Trained as an architect, he returned to Toronto to practice in partnership
with Eric Arthur. Concurrently, he discovered his life-long interest in Ontario's
historic architecture, becoming a founder and the first secretary of the Architectural
Conservancy. In 1955, he became a professor of town planning at the U. of T.
Putting his professional knowledge to work for the the St. Lawrence Parks
Commission from 1956—61, he oversaw the creation of Upper Canada Village. This
led to his appointment in 1965—67 as a consultant on the restoration of Dundurn
Castle in Hamilton. From 1959—67 he was vice-chairman of the National Capital
Commission in Ottawa and, from 1969—74, the chairman of the Ontario Council
of the Arts. From 1975—81 he sat on the board of the Ontario Heritage Foundation.
Tony was also co-author with Marion MacRae of a delightful series of books about
historical Canadian architecture: The Ancestral Roof, Hallowed Walls (which won the
Governor Generals Award for non-fiction in 1975) and Cornerstones of Order. On
his own he wrote The Gaiety of Gables and a beguiling family memoir, Wasps in the
Attic. Late in life he resigned from all his clubs and associations except for The Arts
and Letters Club of Toronto.
Excerpt from an obituary by Stephen Otto
Tony was universally loved and respected throughout the architectural and arts
communities and, of course, by his fellow members of the Arts and Letters Club.
A few years ago the Club held a testimonial dinner in his honour and the Great
Hall wasfilledto capacity with a virtual Whos Who of the architectural profession.
When the late Marion Garland, then living in Port Hope, was asked if she were
well enough to attend, she exclaimed "Good God woman! I'd crawl on my hands
and knees to attend a tribute to Tony Adamson." And so say all of us.
Rod Austin

Yoy and Your Computer:
Back to Basics
There is a book published by The
Leader Co. Inc., Brampton, Ontario
which provides a "hands on" course on
becoming familiar with your computer
in less than 100 pages. It covers
Hardware, Windows, Word Processing,
Spreadsheets and more. It talks about
creating afile,and renaming it. It is
also tells you how to create folders,
movefiles,use the trash can, etc., etc.
The author is Raymond
Steinbacher. You can order it at 1-800661-6867. It will cost less than $20.00.
Dean Becker

ldbecker@utoronto.ca

MEMBERS' DIRECTORY
A new directory will be available to
members in the fall. Please ensure that
Naomi has your up-to-date contact
information by September 1.
4

Call For Nominations
THE 2002 ARTS AND
LETTERS AWARD
Nominations from Club members for
the annual Arts and Letters Award will
be welcomed by the selection
committee chaired by John McKellar.
Nominees should be outstanding in
the arts and/or letters, well-known or
not, and serving our arts community
in a truly significant way. Nominees
may not be members of the Club.
Nominators should submit a
detailed curriculum vitae of their
nominee and other relevant material,
and explain in an accompanying letter
their reasons for the nomination.
Please submit your nomination no
later than June 30 and address it to John
McKellar at the Club. The winner of the
award will be announced in September.

Artwork
Page 1: President's drawing by Tom
McNeely
Photograph—Linda Maguire.
Courtesy Linda Maguire
Page 3: Photograph—Beth Firstbrook.
Courtesy Gordon Fulton
Page 4: Photograph—Tony Adamson
by Jim Parr
Page 5: Photograph—Herbert
Mltterboeck. Courtesy
Herbert Mitterboeck

INTRODUCING.

Herbert Mitterboeck began his
hospitality management career in a
family business in Vienna, Austria,
working in a 54-room hotel purchased
by his grandfather and managed by his
father. Simultaneously he attended
Vienna's eminent Hotel Management
School. Upon graduation at the age of
eighteen, with his father's blessing, he
decided to "see the world" and to put
to use his studies and practical
experience to date wherever he might
go. What followed was a'whirlwind of
wanderlust which continued for the
next forty years with Herbert living in,
working in, and visiting communities
throughout the world. In the
beginning there were short stints on
the French Riviera, Switzerland, Great
Britain and a three-year sojourn in
Bermuda. Herbert then joined the
Commonwealth Inns in Toronto as a
restaurant manager and progressed
through the ranks to the position of
assistant general manager. In his next
adventure with the New Brunswick
based Wandlyn Inn chain he was
initially general manager of their
Mactaquac Lodge and Golf Club in
Fredericton and, subsequently, a
corporate director with responsibilities
for twenty-two franchised operations
across Canada. When his next planned
career objective failed to materialize he
took six months off to live in Hong

:\ ^;; , *c :•.,-.*;• ^:v.i;hirig about
V. :>v^ p ^ n : i:\ hi> career Herbert
, .-r.'v'i v\cv,i!t>n International and a
^ t v t v ^K appointments followed. First
o* K,\\ he had responsibility for start up
operations with an affiliate company,
Southern Sun Hotels, opening new
hotels in Cape Town, South Africa. He
describes this as his most challenging
career experience, particularly in the
context of recruiting and training
native people for food and beverage
operations: where to place the
silverware, and the wine glasses and
how to struggle with native dialect in
interpreting the menu for English
speaking guests. Two years later less a
day, faced with a decision to become a
permanent resident and be shipped off
to fight the war in Angola, Herbert
chose to request another assignment. It
was time to be chief steward on a
Royal Viking cruise ship operating out
of San Francisco. This completed,
Sheraton invited him to accept an
assistant general manager position in
Singapore, then asked him to
investigate a new hotel opportunity in
Egypt which didn't materialize,
followed by general management
responsibility in Yemen.
With wanderlust waning in
combination with having acquired
Canadian citizenship, Herbert decided
it was time to settle in his eewly
adopted homeland. Upon arrival in
Canada he first found work with
Valhalla Inn Management Services and
worked at the general management
level, first in Timmins, and then in
Kitchener.
By then it was 1990 and Herberts
career took a decided turn. He chose
to make a major transition from the
hotel industry to private club
management. He joined the Hamilton
Club as general manager and spent six
fulfilling years there. He was then
offered and accepted the general
manager position with the Grand Golf
Club in Paris, Ontario.
In March Herbert saw an
advertisement for the position of
general manager of The Arts & Letters

Club of Toronto. He did some
research on its Web site. He looked
into its history at the library. He made
enquiries of professional colleagues.
And he concluded that this was where
he'd like to be. It offered an
opportunity for stability and contact
with people with cultural interests. Its
location would allow him time to
spend with his beloved daughter
studying visual arts in Kitchener and,
perhaps, some time to dabble in his
avocational interests of golf, philately,
and reading history at the library. His
enthusiasm during the applicant
interview process was apparent and he
won the search competition. Welcome
Herbert Mitterboeck.
Duggan Melhuish

ART COMMITTEE
REPORTS AND
ANNOUNCEMENTS
• Up-coming Shows: George
Sanders Show Club Night
opening on Monday, June 3rd,
2002. Hanging on Saturday June
1st. Final show of the year will be
the Members' Non-Juried Show.
Opening on Monday, June 24th.
Hanging on Saturday. June 22nd.
Reminder: Only one work per
member is to be submitted for
this show.
• The Art Committee is pleased to
announce the appointment of
Peter Large as chair of the
committee for 2002—04. Loi
Hathaway, chair, is stepping down;
having completed her tenure in
that position. Note: announcement
of full slate of committee members
will be given later.
• Sunday Painting Studio will
continue through July 2002.
There will be no studio painting
in August. (Contact Eric Black
905 889 9838)
For the Art Committee,
Eric V. Black

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tina Newlove
Exhibition of new paintings
Characters in a
Forest of Singular Trees
Saturday June 1 & Sunday June 2
1 p.m.—8 p.m. both days
at her Studio/Gallery in Campbeltville
Contact; 905-854-0238 or
tina@tinanewlove.com for directions
Wendy Boyd, Sandra Henderson,
Tom McNeely, Tina Newlove, and
Art Steven
have work in the 9th Annual Juried
Show organized by LakeshoreArts
The exhibition runs until June 8 at
The Assembly Hall, Kipling and
Lakeshore Boulevard.
Hours: Tuesday and Thursday,
2 p.m.—6 p.m.
Wednesday, 2 p.m.—8 p.m.
Saturday, 2 p.m.—4 p.m.

Zora Buchanan
One of three artists in an
Exhibition of Recent Paintings
Illuminaiy Gallery
80 Spadina Avenue, Toronto
Suite 315
Opening reception
Saturday, June 1, 2—4 p.m.
Show continues to June 19
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday
Eleanor Besen,
Elizabeth Crajnmond,
and Anne Warren

The 7th Annual Rupert Schieder
Concert, a showcase of young
Canadian musical talent, will be held
Sunday, June 2 at 3:00 p.m. in the
Great Hall of Hart House.
All welcome. Free admission.
The Dragon Academy
celebrates its first anniversary with
A riotous production of Twelfth Night
under the direction of
Eleanor M. Johnston
in the Great Hall
June 21, 2002 at 7 p.m.
Tickets $10 at the door.

Paperworks

An exhibition of watercolours, paper
sculptures, and shadow boxes.
John B. Aird Gallery
900 Bay Street, Toronto
416-928-6772
Opens Thursday June 27, 6 to 8 p.m.
Continues until July 20

OPEN SATURDAY
June 15—11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Lunch is available, open seating, no
reservation required.
Heraldry Committee
Sat. June 15—11:00 a.m.—Board Room
Interested parties are invited to attend.
David Skene Melvin

WHAT'S ON IN JUNE

••••
Enjoy lunch and a concert
each Wednesday for just $13.50.
Lunch is at noon; concert begins at 1:00,
concludes before 1:45.
JuneS
Committee Meeting—11 a.m.
Janet Dea, soprano, and Stuart Graham, baritone
June 12
Winners of the Canadian music competitions
June 19
Andrew Ager, pianist, organist and composer in residence
at Timothy Eaton Church.
After producing 39 lunch hour and 9 evening programs
your music committee will rest up over the summer.
This is the last concert of this season.
Concerts will begin again in September.
Mary-Jane Large

Mon. June 3
George Sanders Art Show & Slide Presentation. George is a
modest man and probably won't speak of his many degrees:
Bachelor of Fine Arts (BFA) from Mount Allison University,
MFA from the Institute Allende in Mexico, and Master of
Museology from the University of Toronto. He may mention
his forty-plus years as Professor of Interior Design (now
Professor Emeritus) and his career as a serious painter since
1956. Whatever he discusses is bound to be interesting.
Mon. June 10
Chamber music concert of works by Handel, Brahms and
Prokofiev by two gifted artists who will be leaving on a concert
tour of Japan the following day. They are Kio Seiler, violin, and
Vadim Serebryany, piano. Kio, with a masters degree in music
from the Yale University Music School, is presently studying at
the Guildhall in London, England. Vadim has his doctorate in
music from Yale. As winner of the Fred Gaviler prize, he gave a
solo recital at the CBC Glenn Gould Studio a few years ago.
Mon. June 17
Outstanding mezzo-soprano Linda Maguire and her filmed
presentation of "Oneness, EmilyCarr in Words, Music and Art"
(Please see page 1.)
Mon. June 24
Art Opening—Members Non-juried Show
Bar 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30 p.m.—$15

WHAT'S ON IN JUNE
Special Event

Group Announcements

ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY

FAMILY HISTORY GROUP

Thursday, June 6
6:00 p.m. for 7:00
at the home of John Lawson, 28 Elgin Avenue
(3 blocks north of Bloor, west of Avenue Road)
Cash bar Buffet supper $25.00
Music by David Orrett
Please bring folding chairs. (Small tables too, if possible)
Reserve with Naomi—416-597-0223 Ext. 2

Literary Tables
June 4
"Lessons from the Superman: Shaw's Caesar and Cleopatra"
by Ron Bryden
June 11
Professor Alan Somerset on "Henry VI and Stratford"

Festive summer potluck luncheon, Monci?^ ... :
. at
noon, at the home of Alistair and Duggan Melhuish,
118 Roxborough Drive (not Street!) in dear old Rosedale.
Roxborough Drive runs east off Mount Pleasant Rd.
If you try to come from the east through the Rosedale
labyrinth we may never see you again! Please note that this
is a departure from our usual 4th Monday of the month
meeting. Please bring a contribution to the buffet table, and
libation for yourself. Spouses and partners are welcome.
Parking on both sides of the street. If you are coming on the
TTC, take the Rosedale bus from the Rosedale subway
station. It leaves every 20 minutes. Ask the driver to let you
off at the stop before Rosedale United Church.
Please call Ted Brock to confirm at 416-977-4670.

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
Tues. June 20 at 7 p.m.
Contact: Brian Summers 416-324-9806,
ore-mail at
<brian@summerspictures.com>

POETRY GROUP
Tues. June 11,6:00 p.m., Library
(No Poetry Group during July and August)
Contact: Alisa Satchel

June 13
Polly Fleck on "New Age Poetry"
June 25
Fete Champetre

GELBER GROUP

Literary Table meets Tuesday at noon, third floor.
Lunch: $10 (Food prices include all taxes.)
Freda Fyles

Writers Table
Fri.June7
LAMPS Room—at noon
Contact Jack McQuaig, 416-485-9289

Mon. June 24—noon

OUTDOOR SKETCHING GROUP
All members are welcome.
Friday/Sunday, June 7-9:
Sketching Weekend in Collingwood.
Visit and paint at the Fairfleid Farm, Windrush
(Lesley Fairfield); at Gary Stark's Studio, Swiss Meadows, on
top of Blue Mountain; and around the Beaver Valley.
Make your own reservation with the Highwayman Inn.
For bed and breakfasts in the area,
call Lesley at 416-923-3317.
Map and information at the Club bar.
For details contact Lesley Fairfield or Gary Stark.
Saturday, July 13:
Judy and Ron Bolt, Baltimore, near Rice Lake.
Call Ellen Frei, 416-369-9564.

Please remember to reserve with Naomi at (416) 597-0223,
ext. 2. To ensure that there is enough food for everyone,
reservations are required by 2:00 p.m. for an evening event,
10:00 a.m. for a lunch.

Saturday, August 17:
Judy Smith, Humber Valley area. Call Ellen Frei.

Reservations for Members Dinners may be cancelled up to 48
hours before the event. After that members with reservations
will be charged for the event.

Friday/Sunday, September 13-15:
Peter Large and Margaret Maloney, Amherst Island.
Book early. For details, call Ellen Frei.

Reservations for Special Events will be accepted (subject to
availability) on payment by credit card, cash or cheque at the
time of reservation. Cancellations will be permitted only for
extraordinary circumstances.

Friday/Sunday, October 25-27:
Haliburton.
Saturday, November 23:
Madeline and Ray Cattell, Humber Valley.

June 2002
Sunday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Monday

Friday

Saturday
i
Hanging,
George
Sanders
Exhibition

Pat Hume Show

2

3

4

5

6

7

Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p.m.
George
Sanders Show
open to the
public

Club Night,
George
Sanders slide
presentation

Lit. Table,
Ron Bryden

Music Cttee.,
11 a.m.
Music Table,
Janet Dea,
soprano &
Stuart Graham,
baritone

Annual
Garden Party,
6:00 p.m.
for 7:00
John Lawson's,
28 Elgin Ave.

Painters,
10 a.m.
Writers
Group, noon
TGIF Lunch

Art Cttee.,
5:15 p.m.

No choir
until fall

8

George Sanders Show

9
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p.m.

10

11

12

Executive
Cttee.
Club Night,
Kio Seller,
violin; Vadim
Serebryany,
piano

Lit Table,
Prof. Alan
Somerset

Music Table,
Winners,
Canadian
music
competitions

Poetry
Group, 6 p.m

13

14
Painters,
10 a.m.

15

TGIF Lunch

Open Saturday,
11 a.m. to
2 p.m.
Lunch available

LAMPSIetter

deadline

Heraldry Cttee.,
11 a.m.

George Sanders Show

16
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p. m.

17
Family History
Group, potluck
lunch
Club Night,
Linda Maguire,
mezzosoprano

18
Lit. Table,
Polly Fleck

19
History Cttee.,
10 a.m.
Music Table,
Andrew Ager,
pianist,
composer

21
20
Photography Painters, 10a.m
TGIF lunch
Group,
7 p.m.
LAMPSIetter
stuffing
Twelfth Night,
7 p.m.

22
Hanging,
Members
Non-juried
Art Show

George Sanders Show

23
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p. m.
30
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p. m.

24
Gelber Group,
noon
Club Night,
Opening,
Members Nonjuried Art
Show

25
Lit. Table,
Fete
Champetre

26

27

28
Painters,
10 a.m.
TGIF Lunch

29

Members' Non-juried Show
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The President's Reflections
That was the week that
was!
It started with the
AGM—congratulations to
all the committee chairs,
conveners and other
speakers who gave us
lively, succinct and
entertaining reports. I
took the opportunity to
express my thanks to Don
Pounsett for his
leadership over the past
two eventful years; I
referred to his quiet and thoughtful wisdom and quiet
yet firm authority. I look upon him as a friend and a
mentor as 1 start my watch at the helm of the Viking
Ship. Thank you Doe.
Friday morning brought news of the death of
member, friend and fellow thespian, Jim Morris. On
Sunday the Clubs artists patiently bore the scrutiny of
512 pairs of eyes as we hosted guests during Doors
Open. It was a splendid day and I felt an enormous
pride in our Club and its members. Special thanks to
organiser Ted Brock and his wonderfully welcoming
team of volunteer hosts, security personnel and tour
guides.
On Monday afternoon well over a hundred people
gathered for a moving, funny, sad farewell to Jim
Morris. That night a full house enjoyed a remarkable
celebration of life and art with members of the National
Ballet of Canada and the pianist extraordinaire, Robert
Swerdlow, organized by the wonderful Ruth Morawetz.
The week continued at a pace and ended with the sad
news that yet another great member, artist and friend of
the club, Oswald 'Ozzie' Schenk had died. And that
was week one.
My real e-mail address (and that of my wife and new
member Andrea Risk) is mulock_risk@sympatico.ca.
Please feel free to use it. I look forward to an exciting
two years during which I shall do my utmost to live up
to the very great honour of being your President.
Julian Mulock

Upcoming Event
Summertime

Members News
In the spirit of giving artists money when they really need
it—and not after they're already famous—the annual K.M.
Hunter Artists Awards presents cheques for $8,000 to
emerging artists in literature, dance, theatre, music and the
visual arts. Toronto author, director and dramatist Martin
Hunter created the awards several years ago in honour of his
late father, a philanthropist who made his money in the
printing business (Toronto Star: May 16, 2002).
Robbie Innes is off to the South of France with Podi
Lawrence on June 7th. They are staying at a quiet medieval
village in the Languedoc region and will find plenty to paint
and sketch, not to mention taste, given the fine cuisine and
excellent wines of the region.
Pat MacCulloch recently enjoyed lunch with our member
and former General Manager Jason Clarke at the Halifax
Club. Jason is well, clearly happy to be back in Eastern Canada,
and confidently at home in his new General Manager position
there. The Halifax Clubs elegant 1862 building is situated in
the heart of the city, just a few steps from the Legislature
Building. Jason sent his regards to all at 14 Elm Street.
Gordon Fulton, age 66, might just be the youngest great
grandfather in the Club—ever. Nolan Walter, born May 14,
2002.
Lois Becker completed the half marathon run in
Vancouver this past May 5. She came in first in her age
class—not far behind her son who lives there. Why not
arrange some jogging with her sometime?
Samantha Swan had great success last summer when her
original play Snapshotwas invited to New York. She is invited
back this year with her play Star, which will have two preview
performances at The Arts & Letters Club in July.

photography and collecting art. He is proposed by Margaret
McBurney and David Skene-Melvin.
Yvette Helen Miller is an artist, employed as a
photographic colourist. She has had one-man shows of her
work since 1974, particularly in London, Ont., and New
York, and distributes her prints in limited editions. She is
interested in photography, music, and poetry. She is
proposed by James Hubbard and Diana Wessels.

New Affiliation
A new affiliation/reciprocal membership has been established
with the St. Botolph Club in Boston. This club was founded
in 1880 Tor the purpose of promoting social intercourse
among persons connected with, or interested in, the arts,
humanities, and sciences." It was named for the Seventh
Century abbot, St. Botolph around whose monastery in the
East Anglian fens, St. Botolphs's Town, later corrupted to Bo's
Town, or Boston, developed. This club has an illustrious
history having hosted Monet's first American exhibition and
listing among its members Robert Frost, William Dean
Howells, publishers Henry Houghton and George Mifflin,
John Singer Sargent, and Francis Parkman, its first president,
but no longer Edward Everett Hale, who resigned to seek
"more congenial company" when the club refused the
W.C.T.Us request that it embrace teetotalism. The club is
situated in Bostons Back Bay and has eleven bedrooms. A &
L members wishing to visit must obtain a Letter of
Introduction from the Secretary (please see Naomi) and, if
planning to stay overnight, should make reservations well in
advance. A & L members have visiting privileges only and will
be requested to settle all charges incurred upon departure.
David Skene-Melvin

New Members
Jason Eric Clarke, educated at the Arts & Letters School of
Hard Knocks, where he was General Manager, and employed
for 10 1/2 years. He is an art collector, amateur wood-carver,
and theatre-lover. Proposed by Julian Mulock and Scott James.
Alden Hadwen is a project manager for Air Canada Cargo
Communications, and is interested in writing, particularly
poetry, and life drawing. Her poetry is published in several
literary journals, and her father was a member. Proposed by
Margaret McBurney and Joan Rickett.
Andrea Risk is a professional actress, in performances
since 1979, in theatre, film, television, and industrial film.
She is interested in literature, film, theatre and painting. She
is married to Julian Mulock, and is proposed by Margaret
McBurney and John Rammell.
John Edward Dean is a recently-retired high school
science teacher who wishes to devote himself to full-time
writing about the development of human consciousness and
epistemology. He is the editor of a college-level biology
textbook for Ontario, and has a strong interest in nature
2

Internet Movie Reviews
There is a web site for The Internet Movie Database—
www.imdb.com—which has thousands of movies that can be
sorted by cast, plot, reviews and other ways.
www.suntimes.com/ebert/ebert.html for Robert Ebert
www.imdb.com/sections/maltin for Leonard Maltin
Also www.allmovie.com looks good.
(A note on word processing: You can find out how many
words in your document! Go to 'Help.' Type in 'word count.'
It will tell you how. For Word Perfect it is... File/
Document/Properties/Information)
Dean Becker

ld.becker@utoronto.ca

Erratum
Our June issue failed to include the name of Dawn Dougall
among those other members who had work in the 9th
Annual Juried Show organized by Lakeshore Arts.

OBITUARY
On a recent Monday
the Great Hall was
packed with family
and friends of Jim
Morris who died
suddenly on May 22,
2002. Naturally, as
on all such occasions,
there was a sense of
sadness at the loss of
this man who was a
loving father to his
three children,
Christopher, Jennifer
and Donna; brother
of Bruce; partner of
Gail Robinson; and
dear friend of many
people. However,
because humour was
central to Jim's life, it was hardly surprising that laughter was
soon shaking the oak timbers of the ceiling as we heard
reminiscences about the life we were celebrating.
Appropriately enough I first met Jim on stage at the Club.
He was playing a gruff, menacing gangster. I remember
thinking at the time: this guy has stage presence. How true
this was—Jim had presence both on and offstage. He had
fled his hometown when still young and stopped for a while
in Niagara Falls. Here he created window dressings for a
department store. Here too he had his first brush with
theatre when he became involved with a touring American
theatre company.
Montreal was his next stop. He loved the French
ambiance, the laid back style of this city and forever after
thought of himself as a Montrealer. He went into the
advertising business and progressed to become International
Creative Director of J. Walter Thompson, winning many
creative awards for his ad campaigns.
It was here in Quebec's atmosphere of culinary excellence
that his interest in cooking and fine food reallyflourished,an
interest that would grow over the years into a passion. Later
he would pass on his knowledge to those lucky members of
the Club who signed up for his course in gourmet cooking.
He came to Toronto and returned to his first love—acting
on stage and in movies. As well, his distinctive voice was
much in demand for voice-over narration for commercials
and corporate films and videos.
Jim joined the Arts and Letters Club in 1983 and quickly
involved himself in the theatrical life of the Club. He
directed a number of Spring Shows, bringing a sense of
professionalism to the job by being gently firm, always
demanding high standards, and giving help and
encouragement in order to achieve them.

He was a good writer, particularly of humorous pieces that
described the world around him from an angle that reflected
his own unusual personality. At a recent play-reading event at
the Club we read one of his award winning scripts. He
brought the lead character to life, his distinctive voice
bringing authority and panache to the part.
His partner Gail perhaps said it best on the Monday when
she described him as "gentle, warm, caring, passionate,
emotional and always funny." His friends can recognize him
in those words, and so can his children.
In remembering Jim, some lines from a poem came to
mind. My memory may let me down but in essence, I think,
they speak of a man we will miss.
The master-songs are ended, and the man
That sang them is a name. So is love
A name, and so is life, and death,
And everything.
The master songs are ended? Rather say
No songs are ended that are ever sung,
And that no names are dead names. When we write
Men's letters on proud marble or on sand
We write them there—forever.
John Rammell

Stratford
The Club has arranged for twenty reserved seat tickets to
Stratford's matinee production of King Lear, featuring
Christopher Plummer on October 19, 2002 at 2:00 p.m.,
price $60. Call Barbara Effer 416-922-9044. We may be
able to extend the number of tickets and also arrange
transportation.

ARTWORK
Page 1: President's drawing by Andrew Sookrah
Whimsical 'Summertime' illustration by
Stephen Quinlan
Page 3: Jim Morris photo by Jim Parr
Page 4: Ozzie Shenck photo by his niece Valerie Dean
Archives photo by Gary Stark
Page 5: Ron Bolt photo by John Reeves, RCA

JSIext Issue
Editor for the September issue (deadline August 16) will be
Duggan Melhuish.
Toronto phone and fax: 416-925-1597
E-mail: Teedmel@rogers.com
Cottage phone {July and August): 705-756-1062
Cottage E-mail: Teedmel@rogers.com

OBITUARY

"They traveled a short while
toward the sun
and left the vivid air signed with
their honour."

Stephen Spender
A formidable painter, but the gentlest
of men, has passed gracefully from our
midst.
Oswald Schenk fondly known as
'Ozzie,' was a man of the sea, not only
during WW2, when he served as an
officer in the Royal Navy, but as one of
Canada's finest painters of the sea,
evoking the very crash of the waves
and the flow of the tides.
His recent solo show in the Great
Hallfilledour walls, not only with his
exceptional marine watercolours, but
with northern landscapes as well,
vividly illustrating the elemental force
of nature as well as its enduring serenity.
Speaking of these qualities, fellow
Club members Jess and Art Stevens
put it this way: "Oz was a Naval
Officer and a gentleman. His
impeccable bearing and precision with
detail, whether in his contact with
people or his love of painting, resulted
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in perfection. Always a generous and
tolerant man, a fine friend."
Another member, Marjorie Pepper
and husband Barry were neighbours of
the Schenks, in the halcyon days when
they were raising families and sharing
ambitions, along with the inevitable
cups of sugar for recipes and bottles of
wine for parties.
The two young husbands, Oz and
Barry, also shared a car, and just for a
lark, they drove it down Yonge Street,
but in reverse. There was always a
twinkle in Ozzie's eye.
Loving the salt air, having been
born in Nova Scotia, Oz influenced
many young people to spend time
with the Toronto brigantine, a sail
training programme on the Great
Lakes, helping "to build character
through adventure."
Yachting out of the RCYC in
Toronto gave him the relaxation
needed during the years he spent as
Art Director of the prominent
advertising agency, Cockfield Brown
and later, Senior Design Consultant

at Rous and Mann, and Brigdens,
Limited.
After his retirement, with many
awards to his credit, not only
recognizing his talents as a designer,
but also in organizations like the
Canadian Save the Children Fund,
Ozzie began painting full time. Every
summer, as regular as clockwork, we
would watch the Schenks disappear
for their annual painting expedition
to their spiritual home on Grand
Manan, Bay of Fundy. On their
return, the painter's eyes would be
sparkling and in company with fellow
Club artists, the tales of adventure
would begin. The Great Hall would
resound with laughter and, as in years
gone by, tales of clouds, the sea and
the particular way the light was that
day, would be spun.
Oz Schenk leaves us a legacy of
great paintings, solid proof of a life of
joy and fulfillment.
Loi Hathaway

Archives Notes
Archival Mystery #3

A Continuing series

This carved stone head (see
photo by Gary Stark) has
been sitting in the Library
fireplace for as long as anyone
(?) can remember. It is larger
than life-size and appears to
have been prepared as an
adornment to a building.
Could it be a piece that
former member Spencer
Clark (of Guild Inn fame)
gave the Club? Which
building is it from? Does
anyone recall its arrival? The
archivist eagerly anticipates
your response.
Thanks are offered this
month to Doug Purdon who presented to the Archives ten pages of concept
sketches and final colour roughs illustrating the process by which he produced the
2001—2002 Executive List, unveiled at the Annual General Meeting. Beautiful
and documentary at the same time!
Scott James, Club Archivist

INTRODUCING.

Artists, in the sense that they are
observers of the passing scene, are tourists
by nature. But they have to work like
hellfor their moments of innocence that
lead to discovery. For the artist, being a
tourist is a paradox.
In this excerpt from an essay On Being
a Tourist (1987) Ron Bolt discloses, in
uncomplaining fashion that, in his
thirty years of travelling the world as a
professional artist, he has never had a
vacation as such.
In the beginning Ron studied
commercial art at Northern Vocational,
Toronto (gold medallist, 1955) and in six
subsequent years practised graphic design
in a leading Toronto commercial art
firm. He gave OCA night courses a try,
but abandoned them, preferring to
discover how to paint on his own. He
studied at the Royal Conservatory of
Music (Associate Diploma, 1961) and
became an accomplished pianist. One
bleak November day, 1962, gazing out
his office window at a red brick wall
opposite, he decided that commercial art
was not for him. So, what to do—
become a musician or a painter? Painting
won out since his visual memory was
better than his auditory one. But first he
needed some vision of the world and
took a year off, ostensibly to do some free
lance designing, but really to absorb the
landscapes of Europe.

Ron returned to Toronto in 1963
and married Judy on Leap Year Day,
1964. He had several jobs in graphic
design in following years and also began
to do some serious painting. He chose
to start with abstracts because they were
the antithesis of the precise, realistic
design work from which he wished to
escape. He needed to discover what
painting was all about, starting with the
basics of tone, colour and texture. He
was also restless, having discovered a
different kind of life was possible. So, in
1971, with Judy, two children, a
mortgage, and $ to last a year, he went
off to Newfoundland.
In Newfoundland he was
mesmerized by the energy of the ocean,
its variations in mood and its colour.
That year, and again the following
summer, Ron began his series of
'seascapes.' Discovering that a
distancing from the immediate subject
matter was essential for him as an artist,
he made copious notes, drawings, and
'sketches through his camera lens' and
repaired to his Ontario studio. There he
could refresh his memory of the
emotions and wonder of the on-site
moment and think about the statement
he wished to make in crafting his
painting. Several of Ron's large works in
oil from his series of Canadian coastal
paintings series are hanging in his
studio as our interview unfolds.
In 1979 Ron accompanied
Geoffrey Armstrong on an exciting
and sometimes fearful painting
expedition to the Arctic. Flying over
that huge space caused a quandary of
how to replicate something so vast on
a limited size canvas. Then Ron
noticed how the land had been raked
and scored by a multitude of natural
forces. When he returned to his studio
he discovered that he could present
what he'd seen by pulling the paint
across the canvas with sticks to
simulate the raking of that ravaged
landscape. In so doing he found
himself reverting to his abstract roots.
Ron Bolt continues to be attracted
to the abstract qualities he finds in the
surface of rock. He began his 'PreCambrian series' at the family cottage

in Algonquin Park. As we talk he
shows me some recent watercolour
rock studies completed at Joshua Tree
National Park, California.
In the early nineties Ron worked in
San Miguel de Allende, Mexico and
produced a series of' Street Walls '
using mixed media and found objects
to express surfaces that had been
layered with posters, grafitti, peeling
paint. Both series convey the effects of
the passage of time.
There's a very special quality about
Ron Bolt's paintings—something
beyond the startling technique with
texture, form, light and pattern. There's
an underlying theme that remains
constant—a sense of mystery that
beckons the viewer to seek out the
universality of the artist's intent. "I
relate to what has been termed the
"Northern Romantic Tradition."
Freidrich, Turner, Van Gogh, Rothko
all dealt with the concept of nature as
sublime. Nature is also amoral. The
mystery lies in our attempts to reconcile
those two concepts."
Ron Bolt has also published books,
two of particular note. In 1985 he and
his actor brother David produced The
Inner Ocean, bringing together writings
of the sea with complementary
drawings and paintings, in totality
leading the reader on a search for his
own inner ocean. Then, in 1990, Ron
researched and published a limited
edition fine art book The Beat and the
Still in collaboration with the novelist
Norman Levine. Writer and painter
harmonize in portraying the
contradictions of life in the famous
small town of St. Ives, England with its
backdrop of powerful ocean beating
upon its peaceful shoreline.
Oh, and then there's a series of
paintings dedicated to music: a
celebration of Bach's 300th birthday in
1985 in which Ron "expressed the
music with large calligraphic gestures
and fine punctuated lines reminiscent
of music notes." Previously there were
similar works on Mahler and Debussy.
The sun of high noon streaming
through the studio window tells us it's
continued on page 6
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Library

INTRODUCING. ..

We gratefully recognize the following donors who have
provided further additions to our Library:
Advantage Play. A manager's guide to problem solving.
Donated by the author, David Ben.
Bon Echo. The Denison Years by Mary Savage. Donated by
Raymond Peringer.
Breaking lOO.The Toronto Golf Club. Donated by the
author, Mary Byers.
Cynwyd Castle on Jackson's Point. Donated by the author,
Richard Thorman.
Despite All Obstacles by Joan Elizabeth Goodman. Donated
by the illustrator, Tom McNeely.
Duncan Campbell Scott by Walter J. Phillips.
Edward, the Crazy Man. Donated by the author and
illustrator, Marie Day.
Eric Ross Arthur. Conservation in Context. The Toronto
Region.
Architectural Conservancy. Donated by Howard Chapman.
The Feast of Stephen. Donated by the author, Rosemary
Aubert.
First Exhibition of the Sarnia Art Movement, March 1920.
Donated by Margaret McBurney.
A Forest Burning. Donated by the author, Carol Giangrande.
Identifying American Architecture. A Pictorial Guide to
Styles and Terms, 1600—1945. Donated by the author, John
Blumenson.
Ontario Architecture. A Guide to Styles and Building Terms,
1784 to the present. Donated by the author, John
Blumenson.
Lawren Harris and William Lumpkins. Donated by the
author, Sylvia DuVernet.
Leonard and Riva Brooks. Artists in Exile in San Miguel de
Allende. Donated by Jack Muir.
Making a Change. Fifty Years of the Laidlaw Foundation.
Edited by Nathan Gilbert and Joyce Zeman. Donated by
Nathan Gilbert.
The Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam. Translated by Edward
Fitzgerald. Printed and bound in leather by Jack Downing.
Sir John George Bourinot. Victorian Canadian. His Life,
Times and Legacy. Donated by the author, Margaret Banks.
What's That Bug? by Nan Froman. Donated by the
illustrator, Julian Mulock.
The Varsity Story by Morley Callaghan.
Two of Richard Outram's books, Dove Legend and South of
North appear to be missing from the Library. Would
members check their shelves in case they borrowed and
forgot to return them?
Margaret Spence, Club Librarian.
6

time for lunch. We join our spouses in the wonderful
dwelling Ron and Judy built themselves in 1983 on a height
of land in Northumberland County with an unobstructed
view of Rice Lake and the surrounding countryside. We talk
about Judy s managing of the family business enterprise and
of her work with Horizons Development Agency in Central
America, resulting in Ron expressing something of 3rd world
social issues in his work.
Ron talks about his just completed two years as president of
the RCA and his successful efforts to establish travel scholarships
affording young people opportunity for extended arts training.
He wonders out loud what he will do now in picking up the
threads of his art career. He had remarked earlier that "painting
for me is like a priesthood—its a way of life." I drive away
feeling confident that he willfindsomething to tackle.

continuedfrompage 5

Duggan Melhuish

ART COMMITTEE
"As the incoming Chair of the Art Committee, let me first
thank Loi Hathaway for the fine direction she gave to the
Art Committee over the past two years. Loi knows the Club
and the artists well and oversaw two years of excellent
creative exhibitions and, of particular note, launched the
exciting Shadow Box concept at Christmas. Loi, on behalf of
the Art Committee, please accept our warmest thanks.
It is my intent to continue with exhibitions of 'Painting'
excellence. More than that, I will promote the notion that
the Art Committee is the umbrella group for all the visual
arts in the Club.
It is under that 'umbrella' that all visual arts voices will be
encouraged to offer views about, and participate in, activities
which support and enhance the Club and all it stands for.
It is a great privilege to be part of the Art Committee and I
look forward to working with Committee members and indeed
all Club artists so that together we can continue the almost 100
years of visual arts tradition that is so central to Club life."
Peter Large, Chair Art Committee

WHAT'S ON IN JULY & AUG.

The illustrious staff of the A & L invite members, one and all, to
the very first ever Staff Show
Friday, August 16,2002
Staff paintings and photographs in the Lamps room in the
afternoon. Stage performances in the Great Hall in the evening
Specific performance times to be posted by late July
What to expect?? Ah, well, 'tis a secret—come see to what
the staff is up! (Thanks to Sherri Romas, Kelly and Julian
Mulock for putting this together)

WHAT'S ON IN JULY & AUGUST

Club Nights

Sketching Group

July 1—Canada Day—closed
July 3
Anne Chislett, Artistic Director of the Blythe Festival,
is a writer whose plays have been produced across Canada
and the U.S.A. The Blythe Festival, founded in 1975,
specializes in Canadian works.
July 15
Jack Yokom will describe his friendship with Igor Gouzenko,
the Russian intelligence clerk, who defected from the
Ottawa Embassy just after the end of World War 11 with
documents that resulted in a major uncovering of a Soviet
spy ring and the arrest of eighteen Canadians.
July 22
Brad Darch presents a rare screening of Carl Th. Dreyer's silent
masterpiece, The Passion ofJoan ofArc Thought to have been
lost for many decades, a near perfect print was discovered in a
janitor's closet at a Norway sanitarium in 1981. It will be
accompanied with a classically cued score by Brad Darch.
July 29
Brad Darch presents an evening devoted to an oft-neglected
element that can make or break a film, Film Music. Through the
demonstration of film clips and music cues, you will see that
film music is not only the essential ingredient but an art form.
August 5—Civic Holiday—closed
August 12
Film authors, Glenn Kay and Michael Rose, present this
summer's must-see extravaganza! A Brief History of Disaster
Movies traces the origins of the most successful film genre of
all time. Included is an array of film clips, soundtracks as well
as vintage posters and lobby displays. Brad Darch guarantees
that you will ponder what made these films so successful.
August 19
Doug Purdon presents a high resolution DVD called
The Palace of Versailles. This stunning one-hour tour
describing the grounds and the history of this magnificent
palace won a major award last year.
August 26
Doug Purdon presents All About Me, an award-winning film
of conversations with Katherine Hepburn in her New York
apartment and at her home on Long Island. She makes
some fascinating revelations and there are some clips of her
stage productions from the 20s and 30s.

All members are welcome.
Maps are available in the bar at the Club.
Saturday, July 13
Judy and Ron Bolt, Baltimore, ON. Ron and Judy are located in
the rolling hills of Northumberland County overlooking Rice
Lake. There are sketching opportunities on the property—
from the balconies or on the walking trails. The village of Gores
Landing on Rice Lake is attractive and there are also views
along the south shore road. Call Ellen Frei 416-369-9564.
Saturday, August 17
Judy Smith, 84 North Drive, Etobicoke. Call Ellen Frei.
Friday/Sunday, September 13-15
Peter Large and Margaret Maloney, Amherst Island
Book early. Call Peter, 416-483-5397 or1 -613-384-7925
Friday/Sunday, October 18/20
Wigamog Inn, Haliburton. Special Rate. Book early and say
you're with the A & L group. 1 -800-661 -2010.
Saturday, November 23
Madeline and Raymond Cattell, 194 Edenbridge Drive,
Etobicoke—close to Jane Gardens park. Call Ellen Frei.

OPEN SATURDAY
The Club is open the third Saturday of every month to members
for lunch from 11.00 a.m.—2.00 p.m., no reservations required.

EXHIBITION
Eleanor Beson's watercolours are part of an exhibition,
Paperwork, at the John B. Aird Gallery, 900 Bay St.
Opening: June 27,6:00-8:00 p.m. This exhibition runs
through to July 20, Tuesday-Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Announcements (continued)
ART COMMITTEE
• A members' non-juried ongoing show will run from June
24 to September 6.
• The show to start the fall season will be the Ray Walter's
Show which hangs on September 7. Opening is September 9.
• The visual Artists' Sunday Brunch will be held on Sunday,
September 29.
• Sunday painting will continue through July. No painting in
August. Contact Eric Black 905-889-9838
• The next Art Committee meeting will be held on
September 9 at 5.15 p.m.-—sharp!
Eric V. Black, for the Art Committee

PERFORMANCE
Samantha Star's play Star will play at The Arts & Letters Club
at a matinee Sunday July 28 at 2:30 p.m. and again at an
evening performance Tuesday July 30 at 7:30 p.m. The bar
will be open pre and post show. To reserve tickets ($12) or
make a donation to the Company, please e-mail members
Anna Withrow flozer@sympatico.ca or Samantha Swan
SamanthaSwan@CygnetTheatreCompany.com
Or phone 416-463-4074 and leave a message.
Website at: www.CygnetTheatreCompany.com

STAR:
A Holocaust Survivor wonders:
Are the rumours about his adolescent crush true?
Did this Marlene Dietrich-obsessed blonde Jewish model
use sex and her Aryan looks to survive Nazi Germany,
turning in fellow Jews to the Gestapo?
Star explores the banality of evil, the dangers of narcissism
and the Nazi obsession with decadent art.
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WHAT'S NOT ON IN JULY and AUGUST
Summertime is hiatus time for most Club activities.
In July and August there is no structured programming
for the following: Music Tables; Poetry; Writer's Group;
Camera Club; Photography; Gelber Group;
Communications; Family History Group; Members'
Dinners; Architecture; Red Salon; Heraldry Committee.

The Literary Table continues to meet through the
summer informally over a casual lunch, for conversation
each Tuesday at high noon.
The first fall Writer's Group will be held on September 6
at noon in the Lamps Room. John W. Wevers will speak
on Writing and Publishing 2000 Years Ago.

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544

E-mail: artslets@interlogxom
Web site: www.interlog.com/~artslets/
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The President's Reflections
".. .what makes this shirtsleeves
democracy may be good for
what ails most of civilisation."
Thus wrote Augustus Bridle of
the Arts and Letters Club in
1945 and it is a sentiment that
bears some contemplation
• ^-- today and as we
approach September 11,
an anniversary of just one of
the symbols or what ails
civilisation.
It has been a ^pL-ndid
summer at the ( Juh \\ iih very
well attended Friday lunches and some spectacular Monday
nights, again very well attended. Notable amoni: ihc^
was an evening with Jack Yocom as
he described his remarkable
friendship with famed Soviet
defector Igor Gouzenko. Brad
Darch filled three terrific
evenings as he took us on a
ride through cinema from the
sublime (The Passion of Joan
of Arc) to the ridiculous
(Disaster Movies) with a very
special evening on film ^
music in between. For
those of us who had never
seen Carl Dreyer's silent
classic, The Passion of Joan of
Arc, it was a revelation made the
more poignant by Brad's brilliant
musical score.
Ruth Morawete (Club
Nights) and Barbara Oliver
(Members' Dinners) are working
magic as the Fall Season of Festivities
takes shape. Let me draw your
attention to the September
Members' Dinner when the winner
of the 2002 Arts and Letters
" ^:
Award will be introduced.
When I first joined the Club I was somewhat saddened

(not to mention alienated) by the practice of placing business
cards, name cards, scrawls upon scraps of paper and other
droppings of identification on places at tables to ensure
friendly company. I sense that this is a habit that will not be
broken but, as we welcome each other back after our summer
sojourns let us not forget the pleasure of meeting new people
and making new members particularly welcome.
Julian Mulock

Members News
In mid-July several Club members trekked to Stratford as
guests of the Stratford Festival's 50th Season celebrations to
commemorate the late Robert Fairfield, architect of the
Festival Theatre. Although the building opened to universal
acclaim in the summer of 1957, won the prestigious Massey
Medal for architecture the following year, and has since
become an icon recognized worldwide, Fairfield's
contribution to the success of the Festival was virtually
ignored for nearly half a century. This year, thanks to the
efforts of Bob's devoted daughter, artist Lesley Fairfield,
along with other A & L members, and support from the
Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, the Festival
commissioned a granite plaque featuring a photograph of
Bob Fairfield, one of his preliminary sketches of the theatre,
and a replica of the medal. It will soon be given a permanent
home in the west lobby of the theatre.
Also on view in Stratford in the second floor lobby of the
Avon Theatre are handsome photographic portraits of the
late philanthropist Floyd Chalmers and his daughter, Joan.
And, in an adjacent display case, is the sword used by Alec
Guinness as Richard III in the Festival's first season. The
sword, on loan to the Festival from the Theatre Museum
Corporation, was originally presented to theatre critic
Herbert Whittaker in honour of his many contributions to
the Festival.
Another of our junior members is beginning her
postgraduate work. Joanne Alfonsi is leaving for a year at Sir
Sandford Fleming College in Peterborough where she will
study Collection Conservation and Management—learning
about the preservation of museum artifacts—organic and
inorganic. Her course will be followed by a year's internship
somewhere, but she hopes to be back at the Club as often as
possible.
Peter Orme, rector of St. Anne's Anglican Church, played
the organ at Winchester Cathedral for a few services this
summer. Peter, a Fellow of the Royal College of Organists
assisted Christopher Cotton, former choir leader and organist
at St. Anne's, where several of our early members painted the
stunning murals that have resulted in the church being
named a National Historic Site.
Rae Fleming's book on the Royal Tour of 1939 has just been
published by Lynx Images of Toronto. Its rarely-seen
photographs focus on Canadians, including children,
veterans, Mounties and camera men who came out to see the
Royal couple. Rae has donated a copy of the book to our
Library.
Anyone considering a career switch to the non-profit field
would have enjoyed Jean Crawford's encouraging article
How people profit in the volunteer sector in the Globe and
Mail, July 5, 2002. Jean is president of crawfordconnect., an
executive placement firm for the voluntary and philanthropic
2

sector—and has herself done some highly creative work for
our activities committee.
At its annual Fete Champetre held in Lela Wilson's garden in
June, the Literary Table celebrated Wentworth Walker's
85th birthday. Wentworth, who joined the Club in 1938, has
been an Arts and Letters man longer than any other member.
In his honour, he was presented with a book celebrating his
64 years of distinguished service to the Club. With
contributions from his many devoted friends, the book
includes poems, cartoons, quotations, letters, and
paintings—all singing his praises. It's a treasure! A copy can
be seen in the Archives.
In memory of her late husband, Hilary Nicholls recently
established the David Nicholls Memorial Lecture series at
the Thomas Fisher Rare Book Library. The first lecture
National Collections, Global Collecting was held last February.
The next one Effective Affinities: Private Collectors and Special
Collections in Libraries will take place on February 26, 2003.
Guest speaker will be Alice Schreyer, Director of the Special
Collections in Libraries Center, University of Chicago
Library.
Coming up on Thursday, October 10, the next lecture in the
John Seltzer and Mark Seltzer Memorial Lecture series
(established by Doreen Seltzer three years ago) will also be
held at the Fisher Rare Book Library. Bruce Whiteman,
Librarian of the William Andrews Clark Memorial Library at
UCLA, will discuss Reflections on Rarity.
Lois Dierlam received "The Canadian Society of Artists
Antionette Stevens Award for Best Acrylic Painting," in a
recent art exhibition in Port Colborne. Five of her paintings
will be exhibited from September 10 to October 12 at the
Hummingbird Centre, a fundraiser for the Canadian Opera
Company. Of interest are two paintings from her June trip to
Sarlat France; another is of cCanal Rd.' on the way to Pat
Hume's sketch outing with the Arts & Letters Club.
Jane Ricket's uncle, the late Herman Voeden is about to be
recognized by having an art gallery established in his name.
As Head of the English and Drama Department of Central
High School of Commerce (1923—1964) Herman guided
graduating classes in their choice of art work to be presented
to the school, including many well known Canadian artists.
Originally intended to grace the school's walls these paintings
have languished in a vault until now when monies are being
raised to create a gallery for the students, the community and
art historians.
Christina Cavanaugh, a professor of management
communications at Western's Richard Ivey School of
Business, was featured in a recent Globe and Mail article "Email doesn't save time; it wastes it." Chris is presently
working on a book dealing with E-mail, its advantages and
disadvantages—a subject which has struck a cord with the
continued on page 3
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business community. She has also been asked to speak to a
number of large corporations on the issue. She reports that
research to date suggests E-mail is more of a productivity
drain than a benefit.
When at the Shaw Festival or simply in the Niagara area visit
the home of late Club member Samuel Weir (1898-1981).
Sam was a no-nonsense guy who amassed an important
collection of Canadian art, artifacts, and books. You can view
them at his home in Queenston on the Niagara Parkway,
minutes from the Shaw or the Falls. It's the house facing the
landmark memorial with a soldier on top. Sam's recent
biography by Jane Lind describes the workings of a unique
personality. A copy is in the Library.

in all the LAMPS disciplines. She is sponsored by David
Skene-Melvin and Douglas Purdon.
Valerie Kent is an artist and educator, a graduate of the Ecole
des Beaux Artes in Montreal. She has had group and solo
shows since 1972, and is editor of the Writers' Union of
Canada newsletter. She has had her poetry set to music by
Srul Irving Glick, and gives watercolour workshops. She is
sponsored by Barbara Mitchell and Brian Wilkinson.

Larry Lake is a broadcaster and composer. He has performed
in eleven countries, and has been soloist with the Toronto
Symphony Orchestra, the Vancouver S.O., Orchestre
Metropolitain de Montreal, and Ottawa S.O. He has
appeared more than 80 times on C.B.C. Radio and TV. as
chamber musician and soloist, and has been nominated three
times for a Juno Award. His interests include automobiles,
malt whisky, fine wines, and travel. He is sponsored by
Tom MeNeely has won a place on VOYA's 7th annual
Nonfiction honour list for his books Despite all Obstacles and Patricia A. TompMns and Ezra Schabas.
A Long and Uncertain Journey.
Mary E. Martin has been practising law for 28 years. She is
presently working on a trilogy of novels based on this
Michaela Morrison returned to Toronto-—and the Club—
experience. She is Vice-President of the Canadian Authors
in late June, after a two-and-a-half-year stint in London,
Association, and a member of the Crime Writers of Canada.
where she earned an MA in Paper Conservation at
She is sponsored by Rosemary Aubert and Douglas Purdon.
Camberwell College (part of the St. Martin's and Chelsea
School of Art). Michaela is now hard at work with her
Elizabeth Skelhom has an M.B.A. and has travelled to more
mother, Moya Gillett, restoring and repairing priceless
than 35 countries, many by way of being crew on s/v
works of art—an impressive team! Adding to the
"Concordia." She collects rare books, and is interested in
excitement, Michaela recently became engaged—the lucky
theatre, painting, sculpture and architecture, fencing and
guy is Timothy Bosworth, an Englishman who hopes to
golf. She has already appeared as a guest in the Spring Show,
emigrate to Canada early next year. A spring wedding is
and the Red Salon. She is sponsored by Tralee Reford and
planned. Our best wishes to them both.
Leonid Rozenberg.

New Members
Mary Ann Amadeo lives in North Bay, where she is a
culinary instructor and media personality. An active
member of the McMichael Gallery, Kleinberg, and the
Whitewater Gallery, North Bay, she has been a docent at
McMichael, and maintains an interest in and love of
Canadian art.She is sponsored by Anne Henderson and
Lyman Henderson.
Jeffrey H. Burns is the author offivenon-fiction books on
international globalization and economic philosophy, and has
published over 100 articles on economics. He enjoys
collecting Canadian art, and is a member of the Board of
Power Plant Galleries. He is interested in the camaraderie of
the Club, which he sees as a respite from the storm. He is
sponsored by Ann Rothery and Rosemary Aubert.
Aimee Du Brule is a theatre production assistant, actress,
singer, dancer (tap, jazz, ballet) and writer. She has been a
cultural exchange student to the University of New South
Wales, in Sydney, Australia, and performed in theatre, film
and TV. in music and dance. A recent graduate of the
Randoph Academy for the Performing Arts, she is interested

Alysson Storey is Special Events Project Co-ordinator at the
Archives of Ontario. She has been acting curator for
Glenhurst Art Gallery in Brantford, a member of Queen's
Symphony Orchestra, Queen's Bands, and Chatham S.O.
She plays violin, flute, piano, saxophone and guitar, and
speaks four languages. She is an amateur painter and
photographer, and is interested in Italian Renaissance art,
British history, and travel. She is sponsored by Catherine
Nasmith and Scott James.
Peter Sugden is a musician who composes, records, and
performs in the field of classical dance. He has done ballet
workshops at the University of Toronto, York University, Arts
York, Ryerson, and private studios with Kimberley Glassco
and Keith Lee. He has his own jazz trio, and is accompanist
for the Toronto Police Association Male Chorus. He is
organist and choir master at St. Nicholas Anglican Church,
and Staff Accompanist for the Royal St. George's College, the
choir school for St. James' Cathedral. He is interested in
music, art, literature, and musical theatre, and collects
musical instruments. He is sponsored by Ann Rothery and
David Skene-Melvin.

Featuring...

The Group at Seven o'clock, organized by
Paul Hughes, has gathered this day on
the Whalesback island for their weekly
painting session. This island represents
all the things Paul loves about Georgian
Bay: the smooth rocks, the pine trees,
the clear water, and the blanket of blue
sky. And there's also the remoteness of a
very special place, enveloped in
solitude. It happens on this morn to be
a perfect Georgian Bay day. There's the
sibilance of a soft breeze combed by
needles of the white pine; the sun
peaking over the horizon, awakening
the pink in the granite rock, delivering
brilliance to the orange lichen; the deep
blue hue of the water contrasting with
intervals of white wavelets, rippling
along the curved shoreline, ascending
notes on a piano keyboard.
Today the group are sketching the
huge boulders tumbled along the
Whale's spine.
They spread out their painting
paraphernalia and perch on those little
canvas stools that painters employ on
outings such as this. I remark on what a
contrast this summer occasion is to the
days in March when Paul and Chris
Hughes take their annual ski group to
Austria, France, Italy or Switzerland,
which they've been doing for twenty
nine years. Seasonal contrast, Paul
allows, yet points out the many
similarities of ambience: the solitude, the
4

distant views, the shapes of nature, the
sheer beauty of the out of doors. Skiing
for Paul is simply the excitement of
moving through the mysterious shapes
and voids of the mountain terrain, from
its peaks to its valleys. It's not the cult
that has developed for the 'up in the
funicular and down black diamond
pitches,' which, incidentally, he does in
awesome fashion. And he loves those
mountains best when the weather rolls
in, when the mist wraps him 'round like
candy floss and he can't see the tip of his
ski pole a foot in front of him.' It's
because of the adventure, the challenge,
the ever present uncertainty, you see. We
share reflections on some favourite runs:
the descent from Zermat's Swartzee's
Glacier, past the Matterhorn, down into
Italy for lunch, no passport required: the
delightful last ski out from the
Weisflughjoch at Davos, down into the
village of Klosters, shedding skis at the
meadow where the crocuses take over in
March, and where you board that little
red train that toots its way back to
Davos, echoing off surrounding
mountain walls.
Painting and skiing may be Paul's
first loves but he also has a passion for
his profession, architecture. He began
this career in 1958 in Montreal in
partnership with Phil Goodfellow and
a highlight at that time was designing
two pavilions and the British Bulldog
Pub for Expo '67. Upon the demise of
his partner he and Chris and family
moved to Toronto in 1971 and shortly
after Paul became a partner of The
ARCOP Group, an architectural firm
with which he had been associated in
Montreal. In recent years he has done
some very exciting projects where he
concentrates on their conceptual,
planning and design dimensions.
There have been the projects in the
Caribbean, establishing resort
developments in Trinidad & Tobago,
Barbados and Guatemala. He designed
the largest building of the world of its
time in Hong Kong in 1980. And
presently he's part of a team guiding a
mammoth development of a
destination resort in Arizona and is
about to take on a 12,000 acre, year

round skiing and golfing resort
development.
Paul Hughes took up flying airplanes
some years ago. He learned early that
he preferred doing aerobatics—loops
and rolls, to flying straight ahead on
the flat, which he found boring. His
most memorable flight was the time he
came down on the main street in
Sherbrooke, Quebec because his engine
failed. With briefcase in hand he
stepped down from the cockpit and
crossed the street to the Hotel de Ville
where his meeting was scheduled, just
in the nick of time.
For many years Paul was a motor
boat enthusiast and cruised the lakes in
Ontario with his family. Then, in 1980,
he bought a sailboat and explored the
outlets and inlets of Georgian Bay for
six years. On one such excursion he
discovered the marvellous Kindersley
Island in Cognashene, Georgian Bay
with its handsome 1912 cottage, totally
true to the vernacular of the architecture
of the time and area. He bought it on
sight and he and his family have
summered there since 1986.
When Paul Hughes paints and skis
he becomes totally absorbed in what
he s doing to the exclusion of anything
else that may be going on around him.
On this particular Whalesback day
David Rea breaks Paul's sketching
reverie by whispering in his ear that a
humungous storm is about to be visited
upon us, moving in rapidly from the
west, over Giants Tomb. Indeed the sky
is angry and waves are lashing at the
Walesback. The scene reminds me of
Varley s signature work Stormy Weather,
painted just up the shore north of us
near Go Home Bay. We hustle into our
small boats and repair to Paul's nearby
cottage on Kindersley Island. There we
sit in the summer room addition that
he had built last year. We imbibe
rejuvenating liquids, twinkle our
stockinged toes, and gaze out at the
now descending horrendous storm with
its fork lightning, punctuated by claps
of booming thunder. Paul thinks out
loud that he'd love to be out there now,
on the Whalesback, painting that storm.

Duggan Melhuish

Looking Back

Archives Notes

The Club has witnessed its share of
near-miracles—sometime we'll tell you
about Wentworth Walker's brush
with disaster when the ladder he was
on collapsed, leaving him clinging for
dear life to one of the hammerbeams,
30 feet up in the Great Hall. But that's
for another day.
Our magnificent seven-foot
Steinway concert grand should also be
included in the near-miracle category.
During its 88 years in our care, it
often suffered from benign neglect and
sometimes from outright vandalism.
We purchased the piano in
December 1915 for the princely sum
of $1,000. According to Reg Godden,
it was pianist/songwriter Ernest Seitz
who chose it. 'Ernie,' then 23 years
old, was recently home from Europe
where his plans for a concert career
had come to a halt due to the
outbreak of World War I. The piano
was carried up the steep, winding
stairway to our quarters on the top
floor of the York County Courthouse
on Adelaide Street, where it remained
until the move to Elm Street five years
later.
In the 82 years since then, this
magnificent instrument has been
central to the Club's rich musical
tradition. Sergei Rachmaninoff, Artur
Rubinstein, and Percy Grainger were
among the notable musicians who
have enjoyed it, along with Healy
Willan, Ernest MacMillan, Reg
Godden, Ettore Mazzolini and
David Ouchterloney. In January
1972, when John Irwin was
president, the Club presented an
evening celebrating its cherished
piano, with many Club musicians
participating. But disaster struck only
six months later when 'guests' at the
Club during Toronto's Caravan Week
broke one leg off the piano and
damaged its finish. Our landlord, the
St. George's Society, paid for its repair.
Thankfully our grande dame is still
here—and she still sounds wonderful.

Arthur Lismer's career as a teacher is the subject of a recent book by Dr. Angela
Grigor. "Arthur Lismer: Visionary Art Educator," McGill-Queen's University Press,
2002. The book deals with his approach to teaching over his 50 year career and
contains seven illustrations obtained from the Arts & Letters Club Archives. The
Club and its Archives are well credited. Dr. Grigor has donated a copy to the Club
Library.

Margaret McBumey
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Many thanks to Jack Downing for his response to "Archival Mystery #3"
(July/August issue) regarding the carved head in the Library fireplace. Jack noted
its resemblance to Easter Island statuary. Its provenance is still unknown. Any
ideas?
Scott James

ARTWORK
Page 1: President's drawing by Andrew Sookrah;
Watercolour of 14 Elm St. entranceway by Paul Hughes
Page 4: Photo of Paul Hughes by Duggan Melhuish
Page 5: Sketch by Arthur Lismer
Page 6: Boxcar Siding postcard by The Algoma Group
Page 7: Photo by Joseph So

Announcements
THE BOXCAR SIDING
Friday, September 27 at 3:30 p.m. in the Great Hall.
As part of Toronto's Arts Week, The Algoma Group will
present an open rehearsal of The Boxcar Siding at The Arts
and Letters Club. This exciting dance/theatre piece takes us
to a railway siding in 1919 where we encounter Lawren
Harris, A. Y. Jackson, and Fred Varley with Vera and the
spirits of Tom Thomson and the infamous Madam Blavatsky
as they discuss Art, War, and Theosophy. The Boxcar Siding
will become a video installation at the AGO for the Tom
Thomson exhibition there in 2003.
This event is free to members and will be followed later the
same evening by a fund-raising event at the Club to finance the
Boxcar Siding video installation by The Algoma Group. For
reservations and information, please call Sherd at extension 1.

and information of the programmes they have arranged for
the coming year to assure that events will proceed smoothly.
Ann Wallace

The Cocktail Hour
Gordon Fulton is performing in The Cocktail Hour, a
comedy by A. R. Gurney at Todmorden Mills for East Side
Players. This is a play about a play. A struggling author is
writing a work centred on a family, and returns home to
mother, father (G. Fulton) and sister to seek permission to
base his stage characters on them. They are quite hostile
about this and as alcohol flows they become even more
hostile. "It's funny." Dates: September 12, 13, 14, 18, 19, 20,
21, 25, 26. 27, 28 eg) 8 p.m. and Sunday, 15th @ 2 p.m.
Tickets 416-425-0917.

Art at Four Elms
Susan MacDonald, niece of J. E. H. MacDonald, invites
you to Art at Four Elms, at the Thornhill Festival on
September 21, 9:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m. This is an art show and
sale featuring local artists, New Children's Book with drawings
by Thoreau MacDonald, and an exhibit by the York Pioneer
and Historical Society. MacDonald House, 121 Centre St.,
Thornhill. The Launch of the New Children's Book is at
McMichaeFs Art Gallery, Sunday, September 29 at 1 p.m.

WHAT'S ON IN SEPTEMBER
Members Dinner
Thurs. September 19

MARKKiNGWELL
"ON MEANING TO GET TO: A PHILOSOPHY OF
PROCRASTINATION "

Gourmet Dinner
The first of a new series of special gourmet dinners under the
guidance of Herbert Mitterboeck will be held for members in
the LAMPS room on the Arts Week evening, September 27.
Reservations through Naomi.

Spring Show 2003
It may be Fall but we're thinking Spring, and planning that
great Club event—the annual Spring Show. Once again we're
seeking a dedicated team of people who, working together, can
make all things possible. Front stage, back stage, writers, actors,
musicians, singers, painters, helpers, thinkers—everyone who
wants to get involved one way or another—we want you all.
The first get together when we can meet and plan is scheduled
for Tuesday, September 24th at 6:30 for 7 p.m.

Activities Meeting
Conveners of all activities are requested to come to the A & L
board room on September 23 at 5.15 p.m. and bring a list

Born in Toronto, schooled at the U. of T., Edinburgh and
Yale, Mark Kingwell is philosopher, critic, author, lecturer,
and currently a Professor of Philosophy at the U. of T. He is
the author of six books and co-author of Canada: Our
Century, a photographic history. His writings on culture and
politics have appeared in more than forty mainstream
publications and academic journals. He is an editor for
Harpers, This Magazine, Descent and a columnist for the
National Post. He is also on the advisory boards of Queen's
Quarterly, the Institute for Contemporary Culture at the
ROM, and the Foundation for Ethics and Meaning in New
York. He speaks regularly on cultural issues for television
and radio and has lectured extensively throughout North
America and Europe. His work has been translated into
eight languages.
During the evening the winner of the Sixth Annual ARTS
AND LETTERS AWARD will be introduced to the members,
and will receive the magnificent Arts and Letters Medallion,
created by Anne Lazare Mirvish; one year's membership in
the Club; and a cheque for $1,000.

WHAT'S ON IN SEPTEMBER

mill
Mon., Sept. 9
Ray Walters' one-person show opens at the Club. Ray, a
long time Club Member is a successful commercial artist.
This show is of his work and as part of the programme Ray
will talk about his artistic endeavours.
Mon., Sept 16
Desmond Scott, Cyril Scott's son, together with Desmond's
wife, Corinne, will do an evening of live music and poetry
called Reminiscences of Cyril Scott, the composer.
Mon., Sept. 23
"Musetta comes to the Arts & Letters
Club." Mirela Tafaj, a native of
Albania, recently'knocked 'em dead'
with her Opera Ontario audition and
will show us why she has made such
an indelible first impression on our
vocal scene. Ms. Tafaj sings at
Monday Club Night before joining
the cast of La Boheme in Hamilton
and Kitchener. She will share the
programme with professional
violinist, Jim Tafaj, her husband who
recently received his visa to leave the former East Bloc
country to join his wife. They will present a typical Classical
Cabaret programme of opera, operetta and musical theatre
under the musical direction of Ruth Morawetz.
Mon., Sept. 30
Members Juried Show opens. The Art Committee will select
the jury at its September 5th meeting.

Music Tables
Wed., Sept. 11: The first meeting, after summer, of the Music
Committee is on this day at 11 a.m. in the Library. There will
be no Music Table that day out of respect for Sept. 11 th, 2001.
Wed., Sept. 18: John Jull, piano: "in three-quarter time:
Waltzes of Brahms and Chopin."
Wed., Sept. 25: Jonathan Krehm, clarinet; Daniel Kushner,
viola and violin; John Jull, piano: "Trios of Mozart,
Schumann and Milhaud."

Literary Tables
Tues., Sept. 10: Summer Reading.
Tues., Sept. 17: Worlds Apart: the lives of Emily Dickinson
and Edna St. Vincent Millay,
discussed by Allan Eagle and Freda Fyles.
Tues., Sept. 24: Margaret Banks: Getting my Bourinot
biography published: "A Comedy of Errors."
Literary Tables meet at noon in the Great Hall.

SCREENWRITERS
This is a new A & L group holding its inaugural meeting in the
LAMPS Room, Tuesday, September 24 at 7 p.m. Ken Cuperus
will discuss Animation Screenwriting. Some prior knowledge
of the structure of screenplays and/or teleplays would help
those attending. Contact Bill Whiteacre: 416-979-0923.

SKETCHING
Friday-Sunday, Sept. 13-15
Amherst Island. Peter Large or Margaret Maloney: 416-4835397 or 1 -613-384-7925. Book soon! Information on B & B's
can be picked up on the piano in the Club lounge.
Friday—Sunday, Oct. 18-20
Two-for-one weekend at Wigamog Inn, Haliburton.
Book now and mention you are with the A & L group.
1-800-6611-2010.
Saturday, Nov. 23
Madeline and Ray Cattell, 194 Edenbridge Drive,
close to James Gardens.
Please bring potluck lunches or some wine for the Saturdays.
Ellen Frei 416-396-9564.

POETRY
Tuesday, Sept. 17. The group re-assembles to assess its
objectives for the upcoming year. Alisa Satchel 416-064-9681.

WRITERS
Sept. 6, high noon. John W. Wevers will speak on
Writing and Publishing 2000 years ago.

PHOTOGRAPHY
Sept. 17, at 7 p.m.
Please join us to discuss the programme and events for the
2002/2003 year. Brian Summers 416-324-9806.

CHOIR
The Club Choir has been meeting weekly for the past seven
years. We sing a variety of music, including the contributions we
have made to the Spring Show, the Boars' Head Dinner, Club
Nights, LAMPS week, and the traditional singing of the
Constitution at the Annual General Meeting. Our volunteer
leader and mentor is Roger Hobbs, a professional musician,
who, at the moment divides his talents among the Elora Festival
Singers, the Toronto Mendelsson Choir, and the St. James-Bond
Church where he is organist and choir director. We average 12
souls regularly, divided in S.A.T.B. parts, and face the choral
challenges of making nice sounds with good cheer. Why not
join us on Tuesdays at 5 p.m.: sing for an hour and a half and
enjoy sandwiches after. Phone the Wallaces or the Beckers.

FAMILY HISTORY
Sept. 9, high noon
We will begin our new season with a festive pot luck luncheon
in Lela Wilson's lovely garden. Lela lives at 41 Alcina Ave., the
4th street running west from Bathurst, north of St. Clair. Please
bring your favourite libation, something for the pot luck table,
and your favourite lawn chair! Please note this a departure
from our usual fourth Monday of the month meeting because
of possible inclement weather in late September.
Ted Brock: 416-977-4670.
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The President's Reflections
to help preserve our fabulous art
collections. These are just a couple of
the improvements to our building in
the works under the guidance of our
enthusiastic new Vice President
(House), James Webster.
I cannot bid farewell to summer
without recalling one of its high
moments, the absolutely magnificent

If nothing else, the reaction to my
comments about 'carding' has
demonstrated that a considerable
number of people actually read this
column! Several newer members have
commented on the sense of alienation
they feel when entering the Great Hall
as a dinner commences, and several
established members have recalled the
dismay they too once felt under the
same circumstances. Thank you for
your reactions. Please feel free to
contact me about this or any other
concern. My e-mail address is
mulock_risk@sympatico.ca.
We have now had our first post
summer Executive meeting and our
first post summer art opening and what
feel like the first cool days and nights in
a long time. A new season is truly under
way. Congratulations to Peter Large for
his fine hosting of the full house
opening of the Ray Walters exhibition.
Since my last writing it has
continued to be a great summer with
strong use of the Club by members and
a healthy income from rentals. The air
conditioning has been installed on the
third floor and protective film has been
applied to windows on all three floors

Muskoka

Arts and Letters Club Staff Soiree
and the splendid exhibition of visual
arts that accompanied it. Space does
not allow me to name all the
participants but, as we say in the
business, "you know who you are
guys, and a million thanks!"
Julian Mulock

Martini
•f,

Members News
Publishing consultant Ian Montagues, has recently completed
a major study commissioned by the World Bank. His extensive
research, and the findings he drew from that research, will
assist countries in Sub-Saharan Africa to address the daunting
issues they face in establishing systems for textbook
distribution. Ian will be heading for Uganda in December to
attend a workshop in which his report will be discussed.
Once again this year Iain Scott will offer his brief and
always entertaining presentations that will precede four
Opera in Concert performances at the Jane Mallet Theatre
this season. Meredith Hall will debut in Castor et Pollux on
February 8 and 9—perhaps your last chance to hear her
before her rapidly burgeoning career takes her to Europe in
the near future. Sadly, Meredith is resigning from the Club
because of this, but we wish her every success.
And speaking of burgeoning careers, Samantha Swan's
Holocaust memory play, Star, appeared at the New York
International Fringe Festival in August and, we hope,
prompted reviews in the New York media. Several of our
members enjoyed the two preview performances of Star that
were staged at the Club in July.
On August 2 and 3, Ezra Schabas conducted Benjamin
Britten's Noyes Fludde at St. Mary's Cathedral in Limerick,
Ireland. Michael Tait spoke the principal role of The Voice of
God. The work was composed for a mixture of some 150
children and adults, amateur and professional. Initially inspired
by a Chester Miracle Play, Noahs Deluge, Britten premiered the
work at Orford Church in 1958 at the 11th Aldeburgh
Festival. Many innovative percussion instruments are used, and
the audience (congregation) sings three hymns with the cast
during the opera. The cathedral dates back to the 12th century
and was an ideal setting for the work. The opera was part of
the annual festival, Summer Music on the Shannon.
David and Anne Chesterton, presently touring in Ireland,
Wales, England and Italy, paid an enjoyable visit to our
affiliate, Chelsea Arts Club in London. They e-mailed a word
of advice, however, to fellow members planning to drop by:
"There are a whole series of new cab companies in London,
and some of them don't know their way around. The only
ones that have to pass a test on London streets and places of
interest are the Black Cabs. They are the ones that seem to be
used by the movie companies, and the drivers also have the
Chelsea Arts Club's address in their black books."
The Theatre Museum's Herbert Whittaker, Nona
MacDonald Heaslip, Jane Ricketts, Bob White, John
McKellar, Rod Austin and Margaret McBurney, were front
and centre for the Stratford Festival's opening night performance
of King Lear. They were there to cheer on the museum's patron,
Christopher Plummer, in his truly memorable performance as
Lear. Our governor-general and her husband (along with Lesley
Fairfield, Raymond Peringer, Martin Hunter and several
hundred others) were also in the audience which rose as one
in a standing ovation for Chris and his superb supporting cast.

Loi Hathaway was in the Netherlands in June to watch
her daughter Cynthia receive her Masters Degree in
Industrial Design from the Design Academy in Eindhoven,
Cynthia, along with seventeen other students from all over
the world, gave day long presentations of their projects,
watched over by their instructors, visiting European designers
and parents. A great banquet followed, and then the tears, as
the students realized the four years of hard work were over
and the real work was just beginning.
Tina Newlove has spent her summer painting madly for
upcoming shows: Oct 5 & 6: Milton and Area Studio Tour;
Nov 3—Jan 31: Solo show (almost next door) at the
Commensal Restaurant (desert & coffee reception Sunday
Nov 3, 2:30-5:00); Nov 13-17: Trinity College Winter Show
& Sale; June 6-28: 2003 Solo Exhibition in Dundas, O N at
the Carnegie Gallery. One of her paintings was included in a
Private Collector's Exhibition at the Georgetown Cultural
Centre this September along with sketches by Renoir and
Cezanne. In between exhibitions Tina will be touring the East
Coast and Ontario with Tribe of One, painting on stage with
the band, giving in-school concerts/seminars, teaching about
combining the arts. For one who has not yet turned 30, Tina
is making great strides in achieving recognition as an up and
coming talented Canadian artist.

A & L and Stratford Festival
Members may be interested in knowing about Club members
who have made contributions to the Stratford Festival over
the years. They are: Floyd Chalmers, Chairman, Board of
Governors; Kenneth H. J. Clarke, Chairman, Board of
Governors; Eric Aldwinckle, Art Director, graphic designer;
Ezra Schabas, Music Manager; Chris Yaneff, graphic
designer; R. York Wilson, graphic designer; Gordon Jocelyn,
Music Administrator; Gerald Pratley, writer, Film Festival;
Eugene Kash, conductor Festival Orchestra; Walter
Susskind, conductor Festival Orchestra; Sydney Watson,
graphic designer; Elmer Isler, conductor, Festival Singers;
Robert Christie, actor; Marius Barbeau, Folk Music writer;
Louis Applebaum, composer of fanfare and music for many
productions; Tony Van Bridge, actor; Christopher
Plummer, actor; Vincent Massey, patron; Robert Fairfield,
architect; Festival Theatre, the tent, and the first Avon
Theatre; E. A. Corbett, introduced Fairfield to Tyrone
Guthrie; Tom McNeely, designer, poster; Charles Pachter,
designer, poster; John Neville, actor, Artistic Director;
Cleave Home, Shakespeare bronze bust in Garden;
Robertson Davies, many books on the Festival; Dan
Needles, playwright; Iris Bannerman, voice instructor;
Reginald Godden, conductor, Festival Orchestra; Maureen
Forrester, contralto, Festival Orchestra; Frank Fusco,
violinist, Festival Orchestra; Douglas Campbell, actor;
Donald Davis, actor; Donald Harron, actor; Peter Mews,
actor; Harold Sumberg, violinist, Festival Orchestra; Arnold
continued on page 3

A & L a n d S t r a t f o r d Festival continuedfrompage 2
Edinborough, writer, critic; Martin Hunter, writer; Herbert
Whittaker, writer, critic; R. Brian Parker; and—the Paid O.
Fleck Marquee is a memorial to our late member.

in English and French and I'd be grateful if the authors of
The Arts and Letters Club would contribute as well. Please
leave your book donations at the Club under my name.
Many thanks for your past contributions.
Kati Rekai

Raymond Peringer

New Members

New!

Welcome back to Gail Robinson, partner of our beloved late
Jim Morris.
Arlene Peters, daughter of Gordon Peters, is a potter, and
graduate of the Sheridan School of Design. She spent 7 years
in England working with David Leach, son of Bernard
Leach. She has exhibited her pottery sculpture here and
abroad, and currently exhibits in Creemore, with her partner.
She has fond memories of visiting the Club with her father
when he was working on stage sets. She is sponsored by Bill
Sherman and John Snell.
Norma Rowen is a retired Professor of Humanities,
educated at Oxford and Berkely, Ca. She taught English
literature for 30 years at the University of Victoria and York
University, and has written scripts for the C.B.C. Radio Ideas
programme, and Morningside. She has published works on
Baudelaire, Arnold, and Byron's daughters, and on the native
child in Canadian children's literature. She has a recent interest
in creative writing, and has taught a course on vampires. She is
sponsored by Margaret Whittaker and Dorene Seltzer.

Film Committee
The Executive Committee has approved the motion for Club
member Brad Darch to establish a Film Committee. Its
purpose is to extend the scope and passion of cinema for all
ages and areas of the Arts and Letters Club. Film remains a
vital outlet of expression among younger generations and is
also an art form that continues to touch and stimulate all
ages. Through film screenings and speaking engagements we
are hoping to introduce an exciting new programme for all
members of the Club. If you are interested in becoming
involved with the Film Committee, please contact Brad at
(416) 977-8582 or e-mail at bdcalabogie@excite.com.

Policy Manual Update
Complimentary Meals
The following policy has been adopted by the Executive
Committee in regard to complimentary meals for performers
and guests at Club events and functions.

Thank You

1. There are no complimentary meals for Club members.

On Friday, August 16, the very first StaffSoiree was held at
the A & L Club. The LAMPS Room was converted into a
photo and painting gallery, and at 8:00 p.m. in the Great
Hall the long awaited show wasfinallystaged. Overall, it was
a tremendous success, especially in regard to our profits. We
were able to hand over a cheque for $471.25 to Anna Pileggi,
Director of About Face International. On behalf of the staff,
I would like to thank you all for your incredible support.
Special thanks go, once again, to Ruth Morawetz for
providing the show's musical accompaniment, and to Sherri
Romas-Kelly and Julian Mulock for the privilege of putting
this event together.
Fiona Newman

2. The organizer of any Club event or function should
minimize the number of complimentary meals, knowing
that the Club does not recognize any other form of
honoraria.

Request
The success of the Canadian Book Exhibitions and the
following donations to university and national libraries,
reached the Philippines from where an invitation has arrived
from the Chief Librarian of the Philippine University. He is
planning an opening reception of the exhibition in the
presence of the Canadian Ambassador and Philippine
representatives of education, culture, arts, literature,
government and business. As always, the books for the
exhibition are donated by Canadian authors and publishers

3. At Club Nights, Members' Dinners, Group events or
functions, Tables, etc.:
a) each Club guest, (performer, speaker, panelist, etc.),
and his or her guest shall receive a complimentary
meal;
b) no more than eight such complimentary meals will be
allowed per event or function, without approval being
granted beforehand by the Secretary in consultation
with the President.
4. At Special Events after a maximum of eight
complimentary meals have been granted, the right of
Club members to attend taking precedence the number of
any additional complimentary meals shall be approved by
the Executive Committee.
5. The President shall have the right, at any time, to invite
guests to the Club and a complimentary meal shall be
provided if it is appropriate.
David Skene-Melvin, Secretary

Looking Back
Recent shenanigans in Ottawa brought
to mind one of our early prime
ministers who, after years of political
success, also landed in political hot
water. After suffering a bitter defeat in
1911, Sir Wilfrid Laurier found
himself leader of the Opposition, his
glory days behind him.
But he was not without loyal friends.
Whenever Sir Wilfrid visited Toronto
he was the guest of his friend (and
ardent Liberal), Sir William Mulock,
who had been postmaster general in
Laurier s cabinet, and later served as
chief justice of Ontario. On a
December day in 1913, Sir William
brought the former prime minister to
the Arts and Letters Club for a convivial
lunch that attracted a who's who' of
Club members and guests. Among the
most prominent was the president of
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Sir
Edmund Walker. Although a Liberal
stalwart, Sir Edmund had, two years
previously, publicly opposed Laurier's
policy of reciprocity with the United
States, thus leading to the defeat of the
government. (Oh, to have overheard
their discussion!)
Also on hand was our second
president, the renowned portrait
painter Wyly Grier (later Sir Wyly),

Augustus Bridle ('Member #1'), H . C
Hindtnarsh (then the Toronto Stars
city editor), and a host of
distinguished guest academics. *Many
of them were featured in a sketch that
appeared on the front page of The
Toronto Star the following day.
Now, nearly 90 years later, we
include in our membership
descendants of two of these men. Sir
William's great-grandson, Julian
Mulock, is now our popular president,
while Sir Edmund's grandson,
Wentworth Walker, has been a
devoted member since 1938. In more
recent years, a great-grandson, Thomas
Cough, has become part of the Walker
family tradition at the A&LC.
Although he does not appear with
Laurier in the sketch, it would not be
unreasonable to assume that James
Mavor was among the men who
crowded into our courthouse quarters
on Adelaide Street to meet Sir Wilfrid.
Professor Mavor, a political scientist,
was according to Bridle, "not just a
mere scholar," but the "most
spontaneous bundle of surprise
elements in the college life of Canada."
No one who has followed the career of
this man's brilliant grandson, Mavor
Moore, will find this at all surprising.
(Mavor's father, Reverend Francis
(Frank) Moore, was also an early

member of the Club, joining in 1914.)
It was the irrepressible James Mavor,
however, who became a cherished part
of the Club's history. In his memoir,
Reinventing Myself, Mavor Moore
writes that on one particularly wet and
miserable night, his grandfather and
five others, 'won the draw to stay in
the Club's six available beds. When the
others retired, Mavor was missing. He
reappeared two hours later, soaked to
the skin, with the explanation, " I
went home to get my pajamas."
An apocryphal story? Perhaps—but
it does catch the flavour of the Club in
those heady early days when, for men
involved in the arts, the Arts and
Letters Club was the only game in
town. And while we'll never know for
sure, it seems likely that Sir Wilfrid
enjoyed his brief respite from the slings
and arrows he was encountering in
Ottawa as his political career drew to
an unhappy close.
Maybe it's time to invite Jean
Chretien for lunch?
* Sir Robert Falconer, President,
University of Toronto; Thomas C.S.
Macklem, Provost, Trinity College;
Richard. P. Bowles, President and
Chancellor, Victoria University; Maurice
Hutton, Principal, University College
Margaret McBurney

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other well known men sketched during a cheerful and informal
half-hour around the Club fireside.

One of the most pleasant days ever spent in Toronto by a former prime minister.
Toronto Daily Star, December 17,1913

Featuring...

Upon first meeting, Jean Edwards asked me if I enjoyed music.
I replied that I loved jazz but was not keen on all that other
stuff. Whereupon she produced a copy of her recently minted
CD Do You Remember and with that endearing smile of hers
suggested that I wasn't really yet into music and that she hoped
this would contribute to my being so. This wonderful disc,
produced in collaboration with pianist Brahm Goldhamer, with
whom she has worked extensively during the past few years,
features a nostalgic potpourri of familiar Irish and Scottish
melodies, parlour songs and two operatic duets. Clyde Gilmour
described her voice as "one of effortless range, float and purity."
Music has been Jean's passion for a lifetime. Everyone in
her family played a musical instrument and they often
entertained friends in their home in Calgary during musical
evenings, playing and singing around the old piano. "What
fun it was." At an early age she took piano lessons
culminating in a degree but she really "just wanted to sing."
At the age of nineteen she came to the Toronto Royal
Conservatory on scholarship and began her career, singing opera
in such roles as Gretel in Hansel and Gretel and Susanna in the
Marriage of Figaro. She also toured in performances of chamber
operas in Ontario communities. Then, with the exception of
church solo work, there occurred a hiatus in her career while she
raised five sons. Once the boys were in their teens she returned
to serious study and resumed her career with Elmer Iseler s
Festival Singers of Canada with whom she worked for three
wonderful years which included several tours •throughout
Europe and Canada. Desiring solo work she became associated
with the Toronto Consort, a leading Canadian ensemble for
renaissance and medieval music, with whom she spent several
years concertizing, touring and recording. One of the recordings
was nominated for a Juno Award.
Jean, who is a charter woman member of the Club, has
played a major role in its activities. She has been Chair of the
Music Committee and a member of the Executive. She is a
legend in Spring Shows and was enticed by the irrepressible
Pat Hume into some ridiculous, comedic situations which
she describes with gales of laughter. And so, as Club
members, we are the beneficiaries of hearing this talented
lady who has sung in concert, opera and oratorio, and whose

range of music covers a wide field from medieval, to
renaissance, to baroque, to Broadway.
When Stan Edwards, a young lad growing up in Airdrie,
Alberta had trouble getting to sleep at nights he would count,
not sheep, but the people in the village, all 175 of them. He
could name them all—in ascending order of age. He went to
school in Airdrie and later attended the University of Alberta
where he graduated in Arts and Law in 1943.
He then served two years with the R.C.N.V.R. after which
he articled with a Calgary law firm. Stan next went to Harvard
Law School and obtained an LL.M. in 1947. At this point he
decided to try his luck in eastern Canada and became a full
time lecturer at Osgoode Hall Law School in Toronto. He left,
along with Cecil Wright, Bora Laskin and John Willis, when
the battle over legal education ensued in 1949. He chose not
to join the other three, who moved to the University of
Toronto to establish the Faculty of Law. Instead he joined
Fraser Beatty, where, after a few years, he became a partner
and later a Chairman of the firm. He also wrote a history of
the firm since its inception in 1839. Stan retired as a partner
of Fraser Beatty in 1991, and then continued as a consultant
until 2001, thus spending a total of 52 years with the firm.
During his professional career Stan had some fascinating
experiences. He became an advisor to the Carter Royal
Commission on Taxation (1966-67) and participated in the
writing of its final report. He was an active member of the
Canadian Tax Foundation and served as its Chairman in 1980.
Given his reputation as a leading tax specialist Stan joined the
Tax Reform Committee of the Board of Trade of Metropolitan
Toronto. Subsequendy he was Chairman of its Economic Policy
Committee, which became involved in urgings to the Govt. of
Canada that it should get concerned with balancing its budget.
In 1981 he became President of the Board.
Stan also found time for avocation. He was an early
member of the Alpine Ski Club in Collingwood, beginning
with negotiation for acquisition of much of its property and
proceeding, yes, you guessed it, to become Club president.
Incidentally I would never have got all this information about
this modest man were it not for Jean, during the interview,
prompting him to cfess up all'!
Stan first heard Jean Patterson sing long before he knew her,
when she had an opera programme on radio in Calgary from
which she earned $ 15 a week. His father s favourite melody was
Home Sweet Home, and whenever he heard a classical singer on
the radio, he would say "choke her." Despite this approach to
music in the Edward's home, Stan and Jean met on a double
date in Toronto in 1948, and in 1949 they were married.
Their wedding reception was held at the Conservatory of
Music.
When Stan became involved with the Alpine Ski Club he
and Jean bought a farm property in Dunedin, close to
Collingwood. This became a haven for family gatherings and
escape from the hurly burly of the over active lives they led.
Now, in more or less retirement, they spend much leisure time
continued on page 6
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continued from page 5

there throughout the year. Stan continues to have some clients
and directorships. Jean is involved with some eighteen different
organizations doing this and that and still longs to do just one
more CD—to share with her family and many friends.
Duggan Melhuish

VISUAL ARTISTS

Erratum
New member Valerie Kent tells us there may have been
misleading or incomplete information about her in the last issue
of LAMPSletter. She attended Ecole des Beaux Arts but did not
graduate. She did graduate from Concordia, with a B.F.A., from
the University of Iowa with an M.F.A, and from the University
of Toronto with a B.A, visual Arts. She is not presendy editor of
the Writer's Union of Canada newsletter, but was in the early
1970s. She has published many short stories, articles, spent some
time as the fine arts editor of the Daily Iowan and has
written a novella and a collection of short stories.

The Gelber Group
Following the success of the three dinner '
meetings held last season, Open Mike on
McMichael, Whatever Happened to
Heritage, and And the Band Played Ony the
Gelber group is planning another series of
interesting and provocative dinner meetings
for Club members and their guests. The
purpose is to focus attention on the
problems faced by Canada's artistic community.
A dinner meeting will be held this fall on October 30, and
the topic is Will Canadian Literature Die if Canadian
Publishing Collapses? Douglas Gibson, Editor, McLelland &
Stewart and Phyllis Grosskurth, Author, will discuss the subject
and Kirk Howard of Dundurn Press will act as Moderator.
Two further dinner meetings will be held during 2003,
one in February and the third in April. Dates will be
announced later.
Gelber Group members meet monthly for lunch in the
Lamps Room. Discussion revolves around current events and
problems of the Arts Community and is always stimulating.
The lunch meetings will take place at 12:00 o'clock noon,
October 7, November 4, and December 2. Please join us.
Peter Orme, Chairman: 416-536-1202

Artwork
Page 1: President's drawing by Andrew Sookrah; Muskoka
cocktail by Andrew Sookrah
Page 4: Drawing that appeared in Toronto Daily Star,
December 17,1913
Page 5: Photo taken at Nancy Antonacci's birthday party
Page 6: Brunch drawing by Loi Hathaway; Drawing of Arthur
Gelber by Andy Donato on the occasion of Arthur's
70th birthday; Photo of Joy Innis (left) and Adrienne
Shannon (right) created by Ball State University,
Indiana, USA in collaboration with Joy Innis
Page 8: Cabaret Duo drawing by Loi Hathaway

©MJINICH
Sunday
September 29
11 a.m.

Great Hall
This is our chance to
enjoy a tasty meal, get to
know each other, discuss
future plans and make
our creative niche in the
Club even more
challenging
and exciting!

BUFFET MENU
Goat Cheese & Sweet Pepper
Frittata
Pea meal Bacon Home Frits
Mixed Baby Green Salad
Fresh Fruit
Imported & Domestic Cheeses
Coffee & Tea
$12

Reserve with Naomi at (416) 597-0223

New Directory
A new directory is coming out this fall. Any member requiring
new or altered data for the directory should call Naomi before
the deadline date of October 4. Naomi has incorporated all
changes given to her up to the time of the AGM.

WHAT'S ON IN OCTOBER
Club Nights
October 7: Taffenel Wind Orchestra—including Club member
Jonathan Krehm (clarinet)—playing the Beethoven opus 103
Octet and two partitas attributed to Mozart.
October 14: Thanksgiving. Club closed.
October 21: Adrienne Shannon, daughter of Bob Shannon, and
Joy Innis, PALENAI PIANO DUO, have just
been appointed Co-Directors of Music
and Art Festival Initiative at St. Lawrence
College, Kingston. They will present their
popular Rhythm 'n Views program—an
animated digital visualization and slide
projection, creating a visual interpretation of the music. The duo
has received distinguished awards and commissions for their
work in multimedia and performed these segments in major
concert halls across Canada, in the US, England and Korea.
Visual Music segments will include works by Poulenc, Gary
Kulesha and Alexina Louie.
October 28: Third Floor Painters Show opening
Mon. Club Nights—Bar 5:30 p.m., dinner 6:30 p.m., $15.

WHAT'S ON IN OCTOBER
Hi
October 1: Dr. Clifford G. H o l l a n d William Dawson LeSueur (1840-1917):
a Canadian Man of Letters, the 'Sage of Ottawa/
October 8: Helen McLean—Artist and Author—will
comment on the writing of a memoir with reference to her
recently published work Details from a Lager Canvas.
October 15: Martin Hunter—The Role of the Studio Theatre
at the Stratford Festival—this season's performances and a
vision for the future/
October 22: Dr. Gerry Dunnhaupt—'Creating poetry for
Mozart—the art of writing libretti/
October 29: Judy Donnelly—Project Manager for The
History of Book in Canada' will describe the aims for and
work accomplished in this significant endeavour.
Literary Table meets Tuesday at noon, third floor, lunch $10

Announcements
ART COMMITTEE
Reminder: Third annual Artists Sunday Brunch. September
29. All artists and their guests welcome. See notice in this
LAMPSIetter.
Current Show: The opening of Ray Walters show on
September 9 was a great success attended by eighty
members and guests. Ray's talk about his career as a
commercial artist TV commercial producer, pilot and
painter was well received.
Next Show: Members Juried Show. Opening, Monday,
September 30. Hanging, Saturday, September 28. Up to
three works each. Jurors may exhibit apart from the show
by advance arrangement with the Art Committee.
Upcoming Shows: Third Floor Painters Show. Opening
October 28. Hanging Saturday, October 26. Work by the
third floor drawing and painting groups. This show is
unjuried and artists are requested to submit quality works
done over the past two years. The artists involved promote
the show and are responsible for the selection, hanging
and programme. No more than 35 works should be
included. The Art Committee will help if needed.
• Members Small Paintings: juried; dimensions—framed up
to 20" X 16" overall. Opening, Monday, November 11.
Hanging Saturday, November 9. Up to three works may be
submitted per member. Jurors to be selected.
• Art on Slates Christmas Show is now titled The Slate of
Hand Show. Opening, Monday December 9. Hanging,
Saturday, December 7. Open to all members. Details of tile
distribution on request (one each) from Club Manager,
Herbert Mitterboeck. Other considerations will be
announced when finalized.
Eric Black
Wendy Boyd will be having an exhibition of her drawings
and paintings at the Boulevard Club, Lakeshore Boulevard
West, September 27-29.
Hours: Friday Opening—7 p.m.-9 p.m.;
Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m-4 p.m. Everyone is invited.

October 2: Toronto Woodwind Quartet (flute, bassoon,
clarinet, and accordion)—made up of orchestra members
from the former Yugoslavia.
October 9: Stephanie True, soprano
October 16: Rafael Hoekman, cello (from the Faculty of
Music, U. of T.): Angela Park, piano
October 23: Andrew Ager, piano
October 30: Vadim Serebryany, piano, playing the great
Hammerklaver Sonata of Beethoven
Enjoy lunch and music each Wednesday for just $13.50.
Lunch is at noon; music begins at 1:00; concludes before 1:45.

Group Activities
PAINTERS: Fridays and Sundays
Call Sandra Henderson re Fridays and Wendy Boyd re Sundays.
PHOTOGRAPHY: Tuesday, October 15 at 7:00 p.m.
All members welcome. Call Brian Summers.

SKETCHING:
Friday-Sunday October 18-20: Two-for-one weekend at
Wigamog Inn, Haliburton. Book now and mention you are
with the A & L group. 1 -800-6611 -2010. Please call Naomi's
reservation line (Ext. 2) to confirm who will be in your party.
Information sheets are on the piano in the lounge.
Saturday, November 23: Marlene and Ray Cattell, 194
Edenbridge Drive, close to St. James Gardens.
Please bring potluck lunches or some wine for the
Saturdays. Ellen Frei 416-396-9564.
POETRY: Tuesday, October 8,6:30 p.m.
Call Alisa Satchel 416-964-9681.
WRITERS: Roland de Corneille speaking on Spirituality
October 4, LAMPS Room; high noon.
Contact Jack McQuaig at 416-485-9289.
FAMILY HISTORY: Monday, October 28, high noon
GELBER: Lunch meeting—12 noon, October 7.
Dinner meeting October 30—Will Canadian Literature Die if
Canadian Publishing Collapses?
SCREENWRITERS: Next programme in November.

Thursday, October 17

SATURDAY NIGHTLIVE—THE PAST, PRESENT AND
FUTURE OF CANADA'S OLDEST MAGAZINE
Mathew Church, Editor-in Chief, will introduce us to the new
Saturday Night magazine, relaunched April 13,2002.
Readers already are writing to say: "People have missed
Saturday Night!" And with a history that features the
participation of many Arts and Letters Club members
through the years, a look back in time should be memorable
and a look ahead, intriguing. Mr. Church's considerable
writing and editing experience and expertise will contribute
roundly to his presentation of both.
Dinner $15 Reserve with Naomi 416-597-0223 (ext2)

October 2002
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
i

2

Literary Table,
Clifford
Holland,
studio
Literacy Cttee,
Library
Choir, 5 p.m.

Music Table,
Toronto
Woodwind
quartet

Friday
4

3

Painters, 10 a.m.
Writers Group,
Roland
DeCorneille,
LAMPS Room,
high noon
TGIF lunch

Music Cttee,
library

Saturday
5
Art Hanging

Members Juried Show

6
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p.m.

7

8

Club Night,
Taffenel Wind
Quartet
Gelber Group,
lunch
Art Committee
Meeting, 5.15

Literary Table,
Helen Mclean
Poetry Group,

9
10
Music Table,
Stephanie
True

11
Painters,
10 a.m.

12

LAMPSIetter

i rary
Choir, 5 p.m.

deadline
TGIF lunch

Members Juried Show

13
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p.m.

14

15

Thanksgiving,
Club closed

Literary Table,
Martin Hunter
Photography
Group, Great
Hall
Choir, 5 p.m.

17
16
Music Table, Members
Dinner,
Rafael
Hoekman
Mathew
Church
History
Cttee, library

18
Painters,
10 a.m.
TGIF lunch

1 A AADCIs%4"l-nv

LAMHbletter

stuffing
Sketching
Group

19
Open
Saturday,
11-2,
lunch
available

Members Juried Show

20
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p. m.

21
Club Night,
Fxpnitivp Mppfino

5:15
Finance Cttee,
library
Past President
lunch

22
Literary
Table, Dr.
Gerry
Dunnhaupt,
Great Hall
Choir, 5 p.m.

24
25
23
Music Table, Photography Painters, lOa.m
TGIF lunch
Andrew
Group,
Ager
7 p.m.

26
3rd floor
Painters
Show
Hanging

Members Juried Show

27
Painters,
10 a.m.2:45 p. m.

28
Club Night, 3rd
floor Painters
Show opens
Family History
Group

31
30
Music Table, Hallow'een
Vadim
Cabaret Duo
Serebryany
(see below)
Gelber
Choir, 5 p.m. Group
Dinner

29
Literary
Table, Judy
Donnelly,
Great Hall

Third-Floor Painters S h o w
Next Issue Dead line:
Friday, October 11, 2002, high noon!
In LAMPSIetter mailbox or by e-mail or fax to:
EDITOR:
Pat Stewart
Phone
(416)927-7923
Fax:
(416)927-9602
E-mail:
pstewart@rogers.com

Thursday October 31
Friday November 1
««

««

s«

CPBRRET
DUO
Two nights of'tricks 'n treats' with our own cabaret stars.
What better way to celebrate Halloween!
Join us for these evenings of fun.

6 p.m. cocktai s
7 p.m. dinner

8 p.m. show

H ^ % r v Jy

$25 dinner & show X ^ > ^

14 Elm Street, Toronto,
Ontario, M5G 1G7
416-597-0223
Fax 416-597-9544
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The President's Reflections
What a night it was! Our
first Members' Dinner of
the season was a
resounding success. The
brilliant Mark Kingwell
rose to the challenge of
following the Arts and
Letters Award winners,
Susan Coyne and Albert
Schultz of Soulpepper
Theatre, as he spoke with
great wit and pathos on
the Philosophy of
Procrastination. (I would

like to have said more
about this but I simply haven't got around to it.)
Barbara Oliver and I faced our first Members' Dinner
in a state of shared anxiety and I can't thank her
enough for her support and the wonderful way in
which she organized this fabulous evening; thanks too
to Naomi Hunter and all the staff for making it work.
And special appreciation to Anne Lazare-Mirvish
who created and presented the beautiful medal which
goes with the cash and one year membership that
comprise the Arts and Letters Award.
Our Minister of Finance John Hore reports that,
since April 1, 2001, we have paid off over $44,000 of
principal on our mortgage and that the remaining
$112,000 will be renewed shortly at a lower rate. He
also reports that we are about to pay in excess of
$20,000 to members seeking redemption of their
debentures now due. It is hoped that many members
will continue to renew their debentures as they come
due. As noted in my last column, improvements large
and small continue on our building.
Now, about "carding"... many thanks for all your
thoughts, comments, anecdotes and critical reviews.
And that's my last word on the subject!
My thanks to Duggan Melhuish for his wild, crazy
and marvellous extra time as editor of LAMPSletter,
and to Pat Stewart a warm and appreciative welcome
as she returns to take on this formidable task.
Julian Mulock

THE ARTS AND LETTERS CLUB

/

CABARET
TRIO
h J py
WORDS & MUSIC BY
A
MALTBY/SHIRE; SONDHEIN;
BOCK/HARMICK; KLEBAN/HAMLISCH
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AND0THERS

PERFORMED BY

DEBBIE PLAQUIN
CORDON FULTON
AND

I RUTH MORAWETZ
TWO NIGHTS OF
FABULOUS FALL FOLLIES

.THURSDAY OCTOBER 31
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 1
COCKTAILS AT 6:00, DINNER AT 7:00, SHOW AT 8:00
DINNER AND SHOW $25.00
BOOK EARLY WITH NAOMI

Members News
It's not every day—if ever—that a member of the Arts and
Letters Club wins an award for entrepreneurial success. But
that's what happened recently to Ed Mirvish, now 88 years
old and a member since 1967. Ed can now add to his Order
of Canada, O.B.E., and honorary doctorates, the Ernst &
Young 2002 Entrepreneur of the Year Lifetime Achievement
Award. So when can we expect to see him presented with a
medallion designed by Anne Lazare Mirvish?
Dr. Jim MacDougall, physician, artist, and "outstanding
Ontarian," was presented this month with the Queens Jubilee
Medal—this honour in recognition of his help in establishing
a medical school in Kenya and for his work in the field of
visual arts. The medal was presented by Lieutenant-Governor
James K. Bartleman in a ceremony at Queen's Park.
Poet Richard Thorman has donated a park bench to The
Lester B. Pearson Garden for Peace and Understanding that
opened two years ago at Victoria University. The bench bears
a plaque with the following words from Richard's recently
published Echoes in the Wind:
Cast a grain of sand in a tranquil corner of reflecting
waters
and perhaps discover enlightenment
in the significance of imperceptible ripples.
Books in Canada, September 2002, carries a splendid review
of Richard Outram's ninth book of poetry, Dove Legend, "a
wonderful and wonderfully demanding book... a marvellous
vision, limned by passionate thinking and canorous*
expression; a knot-quite Garden of instructive delight from a
genuine master." [*Canorous: richly melodious, tuneful.]
In the same issue of Books in Canada, John Pepall, until
recently a practicing lawyer, reviews Judging Bertha Wilson:
Law as Large as Life by Ellen Anderson (University of
Toronto Press). In his less than enthusiastic summary, John
describes Wilson, the first woman on the Supreme Court of
Canada, as a card-carrying New Democrat and a socialist.
John, of course, is anything but. He concludes that the book
is a failure. It is "another case of heart over mind."
As you no doubt know, Soulpepper's artistic director,
Albert Schultz and his wife, actor Susan Coyne, were the
popular winners of this year's Arts and Letters Award,
presented to them at our Members' Dinner on September 19.
The following evening, at the conclusion of Absolutely
Chekhov, Albert strode on stage to offer a heartfelt tribute to
a surprised and delighted Herbert Whittaker on the
occasion of his 92nd birthday. Albert's words prompted a
standing ovation from the entire audience.
Justin DeVeaux, one of our staff members and a talented
actor, will be appearing in J.B. Priestly s An Inspector Calls from
November 7 to 16 at the Fairview Library Theatre (Don Mills
and Sheppard). Ticket information will be available on the
Club's lower level.
And watch for our distinguished stage actor John Neville,
soon to be appearing in an exciting new TV series, The Eleventh

Hour, beginning on CTV, November 26 at 10:00 p.m.
Pat Fairhead is coming to town to give an Artists Talk at
Visual Arts Ontario, 1153 A' Queen St. W. (Woolfit's
building), 416-591-8883, Wed. Nov.13, at 7:00 p.m. Club
members and friends welcome.
An interesting article about the late Peter Haworth and
his work, particularly his little-known work in stained glass
windows, has been presented to the Club for the Scrapbook
by Lela Wilson. It was written by the church archivist at St.
Clements where one of these windows is to be seen.
On June 20, 2002, Dennis Rose attended the unveiling
of his portrait of the Honourable Chris Stockwell, in his
previous role as Speaker of the House in the Ontario
Legislature. The painting is now on display in the Ontario
Legislature and will become part of the permanent collection
of Queen's Park. Dennis also completed a second and similar
portrait for Mr. Stockwell's own collection.
One steamy day this past summer, Raymond Peringer
and Margaret McBurney were diligently pursuing their
research into the club's fascinating history. Of course one
never knows what rewards will be forthcoming for such hard
work but who could have expected Raymond's good fortune
when he discovered, hiding behind a book in our library, a
bottle of single malt scotch! Sad to say, there was only about
a third of the contents remaining and that was handed over
to general-manager Herbert Mitterboeck by the surprisingly
honorable historians. We expect members will soon be
visiting the library in droves.
The always articulate Iain Scott, featured elsewhere in this
issue, is presenting this season and next, a series of four courses
introducing the joys of opera (e.g. Opera 101 and 102,
followed by "Insight" courses), and he's also conducting five
opera tours to Italy and other destinations. You'll learn more at
www.opera-is.com or e-mail him at iain@opera-is.com.
Arts and Letters Club members are cordially invited to a
concert presented by Jean Edwards, soprano and Brahm
Goldhamer, pianist, at the Toronto Heliconian Club, 38
Hazelton Ave. at 8.00 p.m. Fri. Nov. 15. Reservations
recommended, phone 416-922-3816. All proceeds donated
to the Heliconian Club.
Ruth Morawetz, board member of Opera Canada
magazine, is co-chairing a gala fund-raising event called the
RUBIES on Tuesday November 19 at the Granite Club. It is
named after the founder of the magazine, Ruby Mercer. Being
honoured as creative artists are Pierette Alarie & Leopold
Simoneau, opera builder, Nicholas Goldschmidt and opera
educator, Mary Morrison. The renowned mezzo-soprano
Marilyn Home is guest presenter, the MC is conductor and
broadcaster Howard Dyck and three distinguished Canadian
singers will perform: Russell Braun, Tracy Dahl and Susan
Platts. Please call Ruth for more information.
Tracy Montgomery and Kelly Baxter Golding will be
performing with the Exultate Chamber Singers in an Advent
Concert at St. Thomas5 Church, 383 Huron St on November
6 at 8:00 p.m.

Club Painters Are Showing

world. She was a member of Hart House Camera Club, and
exhibited with them. She is interested in literature, music,
painting, photography, philosophy, and public speaking. She
is sponsored by her father, William Wingfield, and William •

Anne Meredith Barry invites all those interested to view her
new show, Journals and Translations, opening Nov. 9 and
continuing until Nov. 28 at Gallery One, 121 Scollard St.
Whlteacre.
416-929-3103.
Ron Bolt will exhibit his paintings, prints and
watercolours, Nov. 9 to 21 at Nancy Poole's Studio/Loch
Update on York Wilson.com
Gallery, 26 Hazelton Ave. 416-964-9050. These works reflect
The York Wilson Digital Catalog Raisonne project will be
his experience as artist in residence at Gros Morne National
•
available for viewing at the end of October at
Park, Newfoundland and at Joshua Tree National Park in the
www.yorkwilson.com.
In addition to over 1000 scanned
Mohave Desert of southern California.
linages
of
York
Wilson's
works, as well as a comprehensive
Heather Strucken is one of the artists whose work will be (
included in the Trinity College Deck the Walls Art Sale, Wed. i bibliography, it also hosts video interviews from many
| individuals. Of particular value to art scholars is the digital
Nov. 13 to Nov. 17. in Seeley Hall, 6 Hoskin Ave, second
floor, 426-978-2651. Opening reception 6—9 p.m. This Is a version of York Wilson by Paul Duval. Lela Wilson's
biography, York Wilson: His Life and Work, can be
fund raiser for the restoration of Trinity College art treasures.
Lois Dierlam presents Tranquility and Turbulence at the downloaded from the Web site. A half-hour documentary,
Mural,filmedin 1959 by Crawley Films is included in digital
Women's Art Association Gallery, 23 Prince Arthur Ave.,
format. Virtual tours of The Seven Lively Arts and The Story
opening Friday, November 29, 2:00—8:00 p.m. and Saturday,
of Oil murals are an interesting element. As well, a number of
November 30, 11:00-5 p.m.
Tina Newlove will show new works in oil and watercolours, writers gave permission for the digital version of articles they
had previously written. Any enquiries may be directed by eimages interpreted from her writings, opening with a dessert
mail to Lela Wilson, lelawilson@yorkwilson.com.
and coffee reception at Le Commensal Restaurant, Elm Street,
on Sunday, November 3, 2:30 —5:00 p.m., and continuing
until January 31, 2003.

LAMPSIetter deadline

New Members
Welcome to our 2001 Arts & Letters Club Award winner
and heritage activist, Rollo Meyer.
Mara Beth Click is a musician and composer and has an
M.A. in music composition from N.Y.U. and a Certificate of
Advanced Study in Music Education. She has performed
piano recitals in New York, at Carnegie Hall, etc. and created
commissioned compositions in New York and Toronto. She
is sponsored by Chris Jurczynski and John Frei.
Helen Kamey is an art dealer, appraiser, and consultant.
She studied art history in Brussels at the Cinquantennaire
Museum, and graduated in art history at the University of
Montpelier, France. She became an art dealer in Toronto
from 1979 to 1995, at Karniol and Karney Galleries. She is
sponsored by Barbara McGivern and Alisa Satchel.
Stella Walker is a classically-trained singer, a retired
comedian, writer, actor, concert artist and producer of
concerts and events. She was a self-employed professional in
the arts for 15 years, active in the Yiddish Revival, and a jazz
fan. She is interested in music, painting, literature, theatre,
film, and TV. She is sponsored by John Rammell and
Brahm Goldhamer.
Angela Wingfield is an editor and writer, and toastmaster.
She is a member of the Editors' Association of Canada, and
her publications include Encore: the poetry ofnature,
Excalibur ofSpirit, and Change your standpoint, change your

Next Issue Deadline: Friday, November 15, 2002.
In LAMPSIetter mailbox by 1 p.m. or (same deadline) to Pat
Stewart, Editor.
E-mail: pstewart99@rogers.com
Phone: 416-927-7923. Fax: 416-927-9602.
Notice: Pat's email address has been corrected, it was wrong
in the last issue.
The editor wishes to thank all those who helped with this
issue, particularly: Pat Harvie, What's On Editor, Lorna
Kelly, Associate editor, and Margaret McBurney and Rod
Austin for copy-editing.

Reservation/Cancellation Policies
Reservations: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext. 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of
the event.
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without
charge up to 48 hours before the event. Sorry, charges apply
after that deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit
card, cash or cheque at time or reservation. Sorry,
cancellations are permitted only in extraordinary
circumstances.

Looking Back
One spring day in 1908, a group of men gathered for the
third meeting of a newly formed arts club in Toronto. In his
journal of May 15, charter member Agar Adamson, wrote:
"Mabel and I went to the meeting of the Arts and Letters
Club and the ceremony of Christening it by the above
name." [A woman? At the third meeting of the club? We'll
never know how that happened!]
A little more than six years later, World War I broke out.
Within days Adamson had enlisted, and within weeks he was
on board a ship heading for Europe. He was then 48 years
old and blind in one eye. By April 1917 he was a LieutenantColonel. He had been wounded, fought at Mount Sorrel and
the Somme, and found himself in command of the Princess
Patricia's regiment at the Battle of Vimy Ridge—"Canada's
coming of age."
That year, as in previous years, the Club sent Christmas
greetings to our members serving at the front. When Agar's
card arrived he was at St. Hilaire. That card was returned to
us a few years ago by his son, noted architect and town
planner Anthony (Tony) Adamson. It featured a colourful
sketch of the Club's cherished fireplace, newly built in our
courthouse quarters, along with the following ditty:
Still do all Toronto roads
Lead to Old Court Lane.
Still do veterans come and go
And come and go again;
Bridle, tamed and married,
Jefferys from York Mills,
Tattersall with music,
Bob Defries with bills.
Still McCallum meekly bears
The presidential part,
Still there's shepherd's pie for lunch,
Still the boys talk Art.
While the ruddy firelight plays,
And the smoke-rings float,
Eden Smith in heather green
Sounds the ethic note.
Though we're older, grayer, and
Some are in Class E,
Harry Button gambols still
Lamblike on the lea.
Mitchell's playing little plays
Somewhere in New York,
And our Percy's off on tour,
Singing songs for work.
But it's much the same old Club
That you knew before,
Save for those good fellows gone
Like yourself to war.
Now that Christmas brings again
Thoughts of ancient cheer,

We all join together in
Wishing you were here.
But the Kaiser still is kaising
And the Boches prance,
So we have to send our greeting
Six weeks in advance.
Filling up with two-per-cent—
All the law allows—
We look t'wards you in Flanders
And we rises—likewise bows.
Agar spent Christmas day in Lens, south of Vimy. His
letter to his wife, Mabel, then in England, told her that the
two day's leave he had requested had been postponed. He
closed with: "My very best love to you Mabel. While I know
it is wise my not taking leave, I am horribly lonely without
you. Always your loving, Agar."
Agar Adamson returned to Toronto at war's end, his spirit
broken after his beloved regiment had been wiped out in the
mud of Passchendaele. He resigned from the Club in 1920.
As another Remembrance Day approaches we remember
him—and the 51 other Arts and Letters men who served—
with respect and our eternal gratitude.
Margaret McBurney

Artwork
Page 1: President's drawing by Andrew Sookrah; Cabaret
trio drawing by Julian Mulock
Page 4: Sketch from Archives card
Page 5: Photo, courtesy of Iain Scott
Page 7: Drawing of Arthur Gelber by Andy Donato on the
occasion of Arthur's 70th birthday; Book title on
postcard, courtesy of Dundurn Press; Archives photo
of Nureyev and Maybarduk
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Parking in Iain Scott's North Toronto
driveway I notice the licence plate of
his car reads "Ontario—OPERA-IS
—Yours To Discover."
Ensconced on a comfy divan in the
Scott's elegant living room,
surrounded by a zillion opera CDs,
Iain, wearing an impish grin, explains
that he has employed the D O T
standard licence framework to
promote his passion for opera in
general and his brand new, second
career, entrepreneurial enterprise
OPERA-IS, in particular. I ask him to
start at the beginning, and tell me how
OPERA-IS unfolds.
Iain grew up in Dollar, north of
Edinburgh, Scotland, a village of 5000
inhabitants—3000 homo-sapiens and
2000 sheep. Following a basic "public"
school education, he attended St.
Andrews University, graduating with a
Masters in Medieval History. Plans to
write the definitive study of 13th
century Siena aborted when he joined
the international side of Royal Dutch
Shell. They found an immediate role for
this erstwhile academic historian in the
U.K. and The Hague. Two years later
he was dispatched to Canada in 1972.
Flouting a head office directive not
to fraternize with the natives for fear
of losing sight of brass rings of future
promotions Iain promptly met
Barbara within one week of his arrival.
Later, shunning a transfer to foreign

lands, he and Barbara were married in
1974, and Iain transferred to Shell
Canada. They sent him to Vancouver.
There he spent nine rewarding years
including involvements with the
symphony, Play House and Opera
with a grinding undertaking to obtain
an Executive MBA, at night, from
Simon Fraser.
Having become a "downsizing"
expert, Shell summoned Iain back to
Toronto to employ that expertise at
head office. When Shell re-located to
Calgary, he chose a severance package
over leaving Toronto. Wishing to use
his MBA in an advisory role to a CEO
he joined an international hi-tech firm
ripe for turn around. In 1984, mission
accomplished, he joined Deloitte,
Haskins, Sells, a leading Canadian CA
firm where he established a
meaningful Human Resource
function. In 1989 he moved on to
Wm. Mercer to assume similar
developmental HR responsibilities.
In the spring of 2002, surfeited with
Bay St. priorities, and busting to do
something on his own, Iain made a
risky/courageous decision. He decided
to go entrepreneurial—thus establishing
OPERA-IS. Iain first caught the opera
disease, from which, he explains, 95%
of the population is immune at age 22.
In the mud flats of Essex, on a dark and
stormy night, while visiting a mentor
with whom he shared cultural interests,
he discovered opera. Over quantities of
scotch and endless piaylngs of a Wagner
45 rpm disc Iain was smitten by the
music and inspired to l o r e all he could
about his newly discovered art form. He
settled in to study every opera possibly
available to Mm.
Upon moving to Vancouver Iain
joined the opera board, and before each
performance would don his tuxedo and
hold forth in the lobby, explaining to
the gathering throng what they were
about to experience. Upon return to
Toronto in 1983 he taught at the U. of
T. s School of Continuing Studies: ten
evening classes of Opera 101 in the fall,
then a ten evening series in winter on
various themes. In 1990 he received the
Outstanding Teacher Award &$

determined by the student body. In
1998, frustrated over attempts to
funnel the student fees that were in
excess of his honorarium to the Faculty
of Music's Opera School, he formed a
company of his own. This enabled him
to give $75,000 directly to the Opera
School, whose role he deemed critical
to developing leading professionals. It
followed that Iain was awarded the
Government of Ontario's Volunteer
Service Award in 1990 and the U. of
T.\ Arbor Award in 2000.
Between 1987-1995 Iain was a
regular panelist with the Metropolitan
Operas Texaco Opera Quiz. For the
past eighteen years he has been a quiz
panelist/commentator on CBC s
Saturday Afternoon at the Opera.
Iain was introduced to the Club by
Wentworth Walker and sponsored for
membership by Peter Large in 1974.
Since then he's been a frequent speaker
at Club Nights and Music Tables.
Does he have favourite opera
composers? Of course. "Clearly Verdi,
Wagner, and Mozart were leaders of a
considerable pack of outstanding
composers. These three consistently
speak to us on various levels of multi
experience, fimdamentally about
compassion and human understanding."
So now Iain offers OPERA-IS: an
opportunity to attend his Introductory
courses in the fall and his Insight series in
winter. In addition, real opera
aficionados can sign up to tour with
him—Great Opera Houses of Northern
Italy this fall and, in 2003, four different
tours running spring through fall.
Interview complete, I'm about to
depart when mine host insists I visit
his 'Research Centre' located in the
basement. I've never seen such a
jumble of organized chaos—another
zillion opera CDs; a plethora of VHS
videos; DVDs; LP records; opera visual
discs; with an important, definitive
library of opera books.
Amidst that wonderful mess, for
which he apologizes, 111 bet the very
focused Iain Scott can put his finger on
any opera subject matter of one's
choice within the twinkling of an eye.
Duggan Melhuish
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WHAT'S ON IN NOVEMBER
TUESDAY, NOV. 5
J. Miller discusses his new novel,
The Featherbed.
TUESDAY, NOV. 12
Andy Orchard
on Beowulf.
TUESDAY, NOV. 19
Chris Raible.
Topic TBA.
TUESDAY, NOV. 26
Carol McGirr.
Ms. McGirr, who is a member, talks about Gilgamesh.
TUESDAYS AT NOON, third floor. Lunch, $10

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6
Mezzo Soprano
Valerie Mero Smith
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13
Winners of
Canadian Music Competitions
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20
lain Scott on
Janacek's dramatic opera Jenufa.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27
Piano and woodwind quintets by Mozart and Beethoven
with John Jull, piano and Taffenel woodwind members.
Lunch ($13.50) at noon. Music from 1-1:45 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOV. 14
Our Architectural Neighbours—introduction
byJOHNSEWELL
For three decades John Sewell has been engaged
in Toronto city politics as
community organizer, city councillor, mayor, journalist,
activist, writer, housing administer and social entrepreneur.
The titles of his books reflect
the breadth of his interests and depth of his concerns.
Doors Open Toronto: Illuminating the city's great spaces.
Reservations essential. Please book with Naomi.

ARTISTS PLEASE NOTE:
To make room for incoming show,
works from current Members' Juried Show
must be removed on
Friday, October 22nd immediately after lunch.

THIRD FLOOR PAINTERS SHOW
on view until Saturday, Nov. 9th,
on which day artists must remove their works.

MEMBERS' SMALL WORKS SHOW
This year, members working in any medium
may submit up to three works each
for jurying by an appropriately qualified panel.
Small works invited.
Two-dimensional works not to exceed 20" x 16" framed size.
Works must all be ready for exhibition,
and at the club in time for jurying.
Jurying starts at 9:45 a.m. on November 9th.

SLATE OF HAND SHOW
This unique show challenges club members
to use slate as an art medium!
Slates and handout of technical info may be picked up
now from Herbert Mitterboeck.
Finished work will be hung on Saturday, Dec. 7th.

PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP
New date and time for meeting:
Thursday, Nov. 7 at 6:30 p.m.
Please note that photographs may now be submitted
for the club's Small Works Exhibition.
Read details above.
Questions? Call Brian Summers, 416-324-9806.

THIRD FLOOR PAINTERS' SHOW
Opening Monday Oct. 28

GELBER GROUP DINNER
Wednesday, Oct. 30
CanLit and Canadian Publishing:
sink or swim?
Come and discuss this hot topic with
the experts, including Douglas Gibson,
publisher and president,
McClelland & Stewart,
and club member and author
Rosemary Aubert.
5:30 for 6:30 p.m. Dinner $15. Guests welcome

WHAT'S ON IN NOVEMBER
MONDAY, NOV. 4
JENNI HAYMAN, soprano; JOHN EDWARDS, lute
A delightful programme of 16th and 17th Century music
by a talented duo.
MONDAY, NOV. 11
OPENING OF MEMBERS' SMALL WORKS SHOW
PLUS CHORAL CONCERT.
Art works in a variety of media
plus an evocative selection of wartime songs.
MONDAY, NOV. 18
PRE-LAUNCH of Louis Applebaum: A Passion for Culture
by WALTER PITMAN
Distinguished former club
I member and author—Mr. Pitman
was Dean of Arts & Sciences at
Trent University, President of
Ryerson Polytechnic University,
Director of OISE and Executive
Director of the Ontario Arts
Council—will speak about the
extraordinary career and
cultural influence of
the late Louis Applebaum.
Earnings from book sale
augment
the Louis Applebaum
Foundation at the OAC.
MONDAY, NOV. 25
LINDA MAYBARDUKon RUDOLF NUREYEV

WRITERS'mBLE
Friday, Nov. 1, LAMPS Room, Noon
Guest is TONY ASPLER,
wine columnist, author
and man of many other fascinating activities.
NOTE: Anyone with a tape or cassette recorder to bring,
please let Jack McQuaig know.

GELBER GROUP
Monday, Nov. 4, Noon
Monthly planning meeting.

POETRY GROUP
Tuesday, Nov. 12,6:30 p.m.
We meet in the Library.
New members welcome.

OUTDOOR SKETCHERS
Saturday, Nov. 23
Chez Madeline and Ray Cattell,
194 Edenbridge Drive, near James Gardens
(not St. James, as erroneously reported in Oct. issue.
Sorry—EDs).
Please bring potluck lunch and/or wine,
and RSVP to Ellen Frei, 416-369-9564.

CABARET TRIO
Thursday, Oct. 31 & Friday, Nov. 1
Two nights of frisky entertainment performed by
Debbie Plaquin, Gordon Fulton and Ruth Morawetz,
featuring music to set your toes tapping.
(See ad elsewhere in issue).
Dinner and Show, $25.
Cocktails at 6, dinner at 7, show at 8 p.m.

BOAR'S HEAD DINNER
Reservations (with payment)
for this colourful (and usually sold out) event
may be made after November 26.

On the eve of the tenth anniversary of the death of the
great dancer, Ms. Maybarduk, a ballerina, author and close
friend of Nureyev, speaks about his life and legacy, and will
show a short film showcasing his work and life.
Ms. Maybarduk's book,
The Dancer Who Flew: A Memoir of Rudolf Nureyev,
will be available for sale. Portion of proceeds to Nureyev
Scholarship Fund at National Ballet School.
Bar 5:30 p.m. Dinner 6:30. Price: $15

The Club's fabulous N E W YEARS' EVE PARTY
Totally glam evening encompassing
hors d'oeuvres, a five-course gourmet dinner,
Eddie Grafs Swingtime Band, dancing up a storm and free
champagne at midnight!
Cash bar from 6:30 pm., festivities until 1:30 a.m.
Just $79 per person! Only 80 tickets available
so book now (with payment) with Naomi.
Bookings close 5 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 20th.

November 2002
Sunday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Monday

Friday

Saturday

i
Painters
TGIF Lunch
Writers'Table,
Noon
Cabaret Trio,
6 p.m.
Show at 8
T h i r d Floor Painters S h o w t o N o v e m b e r 9

3
Painters

4
5
Gelber
Literary
Group, noon Table,!
Miller
Club Night,
Choir, 5 p.m.
Music
programme

Music Table,
V. Mero
Smith

8
Photo group, Painters
6:30 p.m.
TGIF Lunch

Music Cttee
mtg.

Third Floor Painters Show to November 9

10
Painters

11

12

Exec. Cttee,
5:15

Literary Table,
A. Orchard
Comm. Cttee, 5:30,
Archives
Sceenwriters Gp,
6 p.m.
Poetry Group, 6:30,
Library
Choir, 5 p.m

Club Night, Art
Show Opening,
Choral
Performance

13
14
Music Table, Members'
Can.
Dinner,
Competition J. Sewell
Winners

15
Painters
TGIF Lunch
LAMPSIetter

16
Club open
for lunch
from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

deadline

Members Small Works Show to December 7

17
Painters

18
Club Night,
W. Pitman

19
Literary
Table, C
Raible

20
21
Music Table,
lain Scott

22
Painters
TGIF Lunch

23
Sketchers,
chez Cattell

Stuff
LAMPSIetter

Choir, 5 p.m.

Members Small Works Show to December 7

24
Painters

25
26
Fam. History Literary
Grp
Table, C
Club Night, McGirr
L.
Maybarduk

27
28
Music Table,
Woodwinds

29
Painters
TGIF Lunch

Choir, 5 p.m.

Members Small Works Show to December 7

30
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The President's Reflections
It is with the greatest sadness
that I open these comments
with our dear friend Rod
Austin uppermost In mv
' mind. After a brave battle
following heart stirgcrv. Rod
died on November 12th, I ^i::
only imagine that our gruato:
tribute to him would be to he
as warm and .as unconditional!'/
giving as he was with his
friends, his Arts and LetterClub and his wonderful wife
and former President,
Margaret McBurney, for
whom, in my memory, he will always remain a most
gracious Prince Consort.
Saturday, October 19. The weather changes from.
moment to moment from bright sun to wild greyness,
from tranquility to bitter winds and a sudden downpour. It
is my first experience of a sketching weekend with club
artists and how wonderful it is. The days are filled with
vigorous work, the evenings with warmth, good company
and lively conversation. My compliments and thanks to
our good leader and organiser Les Tibbies.
Lately some scheduling conflicts have arisen at the Club.
I cannot stress enough how important it is that individuals
and committees organizing events check availability of
dates with Sherri before making any commitments; also
please check with Ann Wallace (Chair, Activities
Committee) in order not to book an event in a week when
perhaps several other activities might conflict and/or spread
attendance too thin. It is equally important that in the
event that a member or committee no longer requires a
space previously booked, Sherri be notified ASAP—a
number of very valuable rentals were turned down in
November due to such an oversight.
In order to keep the Club financially sound we are
actively seeking rentals while keeping in mind that Club
use by our members is our first priority. I ask for your
understanding and forgiveness on the rare occasion when
minor conflict arises.
Julian Mulock

H£AD
Boar's Head
Wednesday, December 11
A Club Tradition Since 1910
Reserve Promptly After November 26th
Price of $55 includes Wassail, Feast,
Wine and Entertainment
Cash Bar Opens 6 p.m.
Members Only

Members News
Thanks to the organizational skills of Ruth Morawetz, those
who attended Club Night on September 23 were
overwhelmed by the talents displayed by soprano Mirela
Tafaj and her husband, violinist Jim Tafaj, both recently
arrived from Albania. "I think this was the finest evening I
have ever spent at the Club," enthused one member as she
left the Great Hall. In fact, so moved were Maureen and Pat
McCulloch and Gordon Fulton, that when they learned of
the daunting challenges facing these two young immigrants,
they set up a fund to help them and their young son. To date
our members have donated over $2,000. Dyanne Gibson
wrote to the Governor General to suggest that Mirela, as a
very talented immigrant, be asked to sing at some
appropriate future ceremony. Mirela's reaction, "Thank you
all from my heart. I feel a great responsibility to sing very
well for all of you who have shown us such a great and
unexpected kindness."
We have just learned that our archivist, Scott James, is
another A&LC member who will be presented with the
Queen's Golden Jubilee Medal this month. It is awarded to
"those persons who have made a significant contribution to
Canada, their community or to their fellow Canadians."
Scott was formerly City Archivist and then the Managing
Director of the Toronto Historical Board. More recently,
he has served with the AGO as Chair of The Grange
Council, and as Secretary of his local neighbourhood
Association—along with being archivist for the A&LC.
Alexander (Sandy) Leggatt and H.B DeGroot have recently
published Craft and Tradition: Essays in Honour of William
Blissett (University of Calgary Press). In the preface they
write that they are honouring not only Bill Bllssett's
achievements in scholarship and teaching, but trying to
reflect his wide range of interests. Essayists include Sandy's
The Hidden Hero: Shakespeare's Coriolanus and Eliots
Coriolan, and Brian Parker's King Lear, Sir Donald Wolfit,
and The Dresser.
Calgary's Glenbow Museum has recently published The
Group ofSeven in Western Canada to accompany its recent
travelling exhibition, and has donated a copy to the Club.
General editor is Catharine M. Mastin, a daughter of Dick
Mastin and granddaughter of Franklin Carmichael, and
includes an essay by Robert Stacey, grandson of charter
member C.W. Jefferys. An A.Y. Jackson painting owned by
the Club is on loan to the Glenbow for this exhibit.
Patterson Hume will have an exciting two days: on Nov.
27th he will be inducted into the Hall of Fame of the CIPA
(Canadian Information Productivity Awards—cipa.com) for
his lifetime contribution as a pioneer of the information age
at a black tie dinner at the Harbour Castle hotel; the next
night, Nov. 28th, he will be featured at 9:00 p.m. on the
CBC's 50th anniversary special of The Nature of Things. He

and Donald Ivey will be credited as the founders in 1960 of
this long running show that David Suzuki has hosted for the
last 40 years.
Rae Fleming has just had a second book published this year.
It's called General Stores of Canada: Merchants and Memories
(Lynx Images). In October he was on a 10-day publicity tour
for both 2002 books, the first on the Royal Tour of 1939.
Podi Lawrence is organizing a small painting group visit to
the mediaeval town of Pezenas in France, June 18—27, 2003.
Anyone interested can contact Podi at 1 (519) 885-3840 or
e-mail podiarts@sgci.com
Connie Briant and Diane Kruger are participating in the
Annual Christmas Concert of The New School of Vocal
Studies and Toronto Opera Ensemble on Saturday, Dec. 15 at
2:00 p.m. in the Heliconian Hall. Reservations may be made
by calling 416-968-0984.
Jane Champagne is arranging a Paint Escape at Killarney
Mountain Lodge, northern Georgian Bay, October 14-18 or
19, 2003. For more information she may be reached at
1 (519) 797-3106 or e-mail janec@bmts.com
Canada's National History Society $5000 Pierre Berton
Award was presented to the Canadian Society for Civil
Engineering at a reception in Toronto on Oct. 22. Past
President of the CSCE, Peter Hart, and Reg Wallace, both
members of its history committee, were present. The
occasion also marked the launch of the Canadian Civil
Engineering History and Heritage website:
http/collections.ic.gc.ca/civileng/eng
When not training for the 2004 Olympic Games fencing
competition, Junior Member Mark Peros is busy with his
women's clothing design studio. Founded just last year, Peros
(that's his business name) has already created a classy line of
designs, which Mark says "enables women to feel
comfortable and sexy in many settings" and are visible at
www.loveperos.com
On November 26, our auditor and loyal member, Bob
White, will receive a 2002 Ontario Volunteer Service
Award from the Government of Ontario. Anyone who has
worked with Bob will know how well-deserved this
honour is.
If you missed the November Club night at which Walter
Pitman launched his biography of Lou Applebaum, you
may have another opportunity. The Ontario Arts Council
Foundation and the Dundurn Group invite you to celebrate
the presentation of the Louis Applebaum Composers Award
and the publication of'Louis Applebaum: a Passion for Culture
by Walter Pitman, Friday, November 29, at 8:00 p.m. in the
Ettore Mazzoleni Hall, The Royal Conservatory of Music,
273 Bloor St. W. Phone Tammy Moore, 416-969-7411
before Nov. 26.

Featuring...

Morna Wales is savouring life after
early retirement. Tomorrow she's oft to
her Parry Sound cottage retreat, there
to take in the sights and smells of
autumn, to listen to loons echoing
from the water's October mists, and to
snuggle up by a log fire to critique
scripts for CanStage. Today she's
curled up on a sofa by a log fire in her
cozy home in a quiet Toronto
neighbourhood, unfolding life's events
to this curious scribe.
Morna lived early years in west end
Toronto with her surgeon father and
actress mother, also named Morna
Wales. Mother Morna was one of
three women to first act in the Club's
Spring Revues. Jean Edwards and
Norma Clark completed the
threesome. Female roles had
heretofore been played in drag until
Bob Christie bargained for bringing
in real female talent if he was going to
direct shows. Mother Morna played in
Spring Revues with Pat Hume, Jack
Yocom and Wilf White for nearly
thirty years and along the way became
an 'Honourary Member' of the Club.
In those earlier years she couldn't be a
real member, because she was a
woman. She went on to co-found
Aries Productions, one of the first of
Toronto's small theatre companies.
Our current Morna attended
Branksome Hall and went on to

Teachers College. She then taught for
five years in the inner city providing
schooling to children descended from
forty seven nationalities. "It was a big
learning experience."
Deciding she wasn't cut out for
teaching, Morna seized on an
opportunity to live in London,
England, for six months. There she
worked as a librarian and research
assistant with a background news
service which financed her indulgence
in "just having fun and an exciting
time, living in London."
Her visa expired; Morna returned
to Canada and moved to Stratford.
Discovering a surfeit of retired supply
teachers there, she joined the Bank of
Montreal which transferred her back
to Toronto in 1974. There she found
herself in a job she could leave behind
at end of day, thus to pursue artistic
interests which were her first love. She
enrolled in evening courses including
weaving, interior design, and drama.
The drama classes really grabbed
her. With an incipient passion for
theatre engendered by her mother, she
joined a theatre company spawned by
her night courses which afforded
opportunity to learn all about the
theatre. She acted in obscure plays and
accomplished effective voice
projection in venues with lousy
acoustics. She learned about lighting
and stage design, stage management,
production, and directing. Morna
joined the Arts & Letters Club shortly
after her mother's death in 1997. Since
then she has become a fixture in our
Spring Revues and this year is assistant
producer to Mike Spence.
Morna worked with the bank for
25 years. In her last 15 years, she
worked as a trainer, analyst and project
manager to implement computerized
systems for the trading and processing
of foreign exchange, money markets
and derivative products.
"Enough of this high pressure," she
reasoned and took early retirement in
1999.
Morna is presently engrossed in
script-reading for CanStage s
dramaturge, Iris Turcott. On a regular

basis she reads submissions of works in
progress and others in production
elsewhere, from around the world. She
reviews these works with an eye for
their suitability for CanStage, or,
alternatively, as potential fit for other
GTA theatre audiences. This activity
led to her debut professional
performance in Tom. Last fall she
assisted Herbert Whittaker, Jane
Rickets, Charlotte Norcop and
Heinar Filler with the installation of
The Theatre Museum exhibit currently
on display in the Palladium Lounge of
the Elgin/Winter Garden Theatre.
Morna is currently collaborating in
another artistic undertaking. While
attending her Singing Broadway Show
Tunes class at the Avenue Road Arts
School, she met David Warrack, and
has assisted him in establishing the
Canada Pops Orchestra. Modeled on
the Boston Pops, this orchestra is to be
a showcase for Canadian musicians
and composers. To date this venture
has resulted in artistic acclaim and a
daunting fund raising challenge.
Morna loves to travel. There have
been several visits to France but her
favourite is London, for theatre.
Typically she takes in eight shows in
10 days, plus museums, plus galleries.
She also loves New York and, c'est la
meme chose, back-to-back play going
over five days. While somewhat in her
past now, she also relished whitewater
canoeing and caving in West Virginia.
Caving taught her to get along with
bats and cope with claustrophobia,
squeezing through openings in rock
formations the width of her shoulders.
And just to keep her hand in,
Morna is currently Chair of the Club's
Theatre Committee, having just served
two years on the Executive
Committee. She's also editing mother
Morna's autobiography. And tomorrow
she's off to commune with the loons
and catch up on script reading—
Stoppard's Indian Ink, which played at
the St. Lawrence Centre in Toronto
and the National Arts Centre in
Ottawa in the spring of 2002. "What
an opportunity!"
Duggan Melhuish
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New Members

Remembering Rod

Stella Walker (new member last issue) wishes to clarify that
she is a classically-trained singer, writer, actor, concert artist
and producer of concerts and events, Also, that she has been
a self-employed professional in the arts for 15 years, active in
the Yiddish revival and a jazz fan.

Some of the thoughts expressed at the Friday lunch after Rod
Austin died:

Welcome back to returning member Mavis Waters.

It was a pleasure to have known him...

Dr. David Coleman has an M.A. degree in Medicine, with a
prize-winning thesis: Neurosis in New Towns. He presented a
large exhibit to the Magic Assembly in 1991, which is now in
Toronto Archives, entitled Store Fronts and Street Scenes in
Toronto. He is interested in photography, film, music, and
opera. He is sponsored by Dina Malkin and Alisa Satchel.

.. .Rod provided encouragement and guidance...

Rita Coleman is a graduate of the Glasgow School of Art,
and was afinalistin the North York arts competition. She
also writes poetry, and is interested in film, art, music, and
travel. She is sponsored by Dina Malkin and Alisa Satchel.
Margo Hunt is a wildlife artist, and pianist. She sketches and
photographs from nature, and has exhibited at the U.S.
Consul General's Office, where she served for 38 years. She
has been an assistant to a leading opera diva, and teaches
piano. She is sponsored by Clifford Holland and Ruth
Morawetz.
Roz Sherrard has worked in all areas of theatre for over 20
years, and is Past President of the Alumnae Theatre. She has
been a member of the Junior Women's Auxiliary of the
C.N.I.B. for 10 years, and is a C.O.R.E. volunteer at
Harbourfront. She is interested in theatre and literature, and
wishes to learn more about all the arts. She is sponsored by
Margaret McBurney and John Rammell, and is the spousal
partner of Peter Hart.
Gina Hartly is a journalist and linguist, with degrees in
foreign languages, literature, and translation. She has just
returned to Toronto after 25 years in Europe, where she
promoted Canadian cultural festivals. She is interested
literature, architecture, music, painting, theatre, opera, ballet,
flamenco and flamenco guitar, photography, and all crafts.
She is sponsored by David Skene-Melvin and Ann Rothery.

Auditions
The Theatre Committee will hold auditions in the
Boardroom, Thursday January 9th at 6:30 p.m. for
presentation of a staged reading of 84 Charing Cross Rd. by
Helene Hanff in LAMPSweek, Peter Hart directing. There
are two main parts: Helene Hanff, American, New Yorker,
lover of books, and Frank Doel, English, bookseller in
London. There are several other parts to be read by two
women in differing English accents.

.. .1 used to think that if you pressed an incandescent bulb
against Rod, it would light up, he was sofilledwith
brightness...

I am grateful to him...
.. .1 loved his irreverent sense of humour...
It's hard to imagine the club without Rod—he was so
marvellous at organizing the troops for newsletter stuffing
and making us love it. And that's just a small part of what he
did for us...
.. .Rod made me feel very welcome when I joined the club—
I really appreciated that...
...a "gentle" man...
He was always a welcome voice to me at the club, interested
and inquiring about all club members alike...
Rod understood communication...
Among his various activities he contributed so much to the
publication and editing of the LAMPSletter...
A lovely gentle person...
Remembered with fondness...
Rarely, a member of the Club is referred to as "a beloved
member." Such was Rod Austin...
Always open, always friendly...
Good company, Rod!
We'll miss you...

Outdoor Sketching Group
November 23 concluded a successful season. Les Tibbies thanks
our Saturday hosts and those who looked after the telephoning.
For suggestions about 2003, contact Les or Ellen Frei.

SPRING REVUE 2003
Let the Fun Begin
Nows the time to start moving into high gear. After a great
turn-out in September we plan another production meeting
and read-through of scripts on January 14: front stage, back
stage, writers, actors, singers, painters, thinkers and helpers—
we need you all.

Tuesday, January 14,2003.6 p.m. for 7 p.m. start

The Art Of...
Needs Two Great Producers
The Art of... is a new monthly speaker series and
roundtable discussion focusing on arts that defy
categorization under any traditional discipline.
Premiering Friday, January 18th, 2003, 11 a.m. to 2
p.m., The Art of... will feature three guests offering
their vastly different approaches to an offbeat subject.

NEW YEAR
FOR CLUB MEMBERS AND FRIENDS

The Art of.. is seeking two committed and creative
volunteers with a wealth of initiative to help
brainstorm themes and contact guest speakers. If you
have moxy, great ideas, a million connections, and
aren't afraid of expanding your rolodex or chatting
with interesting people, please contact Anna
Withrow by e-mail at flozer@sympatico.ca or by
phone at (416) 516-2174.

ARCHIVES NOTES:
Missing Spring Revue records:
One of the club's most complete and interesting
collections is that relating to the Spring Revue. Dating
from its inception in 1930 by Napier Moore, we have
all programs, most scripts and music, photographs,
slides and (more recently) audio tapes and videos. We
are missing, however, the video of 1996 and the audio
tapes for 1995, 1996, and 1997. If anyone knows
where copies can be obtained, please call the archives.
Thanks go out to two members for significant
donations. First, to Pat Wardrop for a collection of
material relating to her family, in particular her father,
Robin Cumine. It includes correspondence, theatre
programs, obituaries of members, club calendars and
a large photograph album showing many club
painters in the 1970s.
Second, to Doug Purdon (again) for a rare 1953
magazine, New Liberty, containing illustrations of
paintings by 14 club members, including Toronto by
J.S. Hallam, Vancouver by Franklin Arbuckle and
Regina by York Wilson.
Scott James, Archivist

Singles, Doubles, Triples, whatever,
with or without partners
f Food I Music I Companionship I
Five-course Gourmet Dinner
(wine available from servers)

Eddie Grafs Champagne
Swingtime Six-Piece Band
(Celebrants welcome
to jam in or sing along)
Complimentary Champagne
at Midnight

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 31 ST 2002
Hors d'oeuvres and Cash Bar
at 6:30 PM for 7:30 PM to 1:30 AM

$79 PER PERSON
ONLY 80 TICKETS AVAILABLE!
Book with Naomi, (Ext. 2)
(Payment required with booking)
BOOKINGS CLOSE 5:00 PM
FRIDAY 20TH DECEMBER 2 0 0 2

Are You One of These?

Library News

WHAT'S ON IN DECEMBER

I am happy to announce that the new shelf list is now
available on the desk in the Library, thanks to Ann Schabas'
efforts.
Monday, Dec. 2

We are grateful for the following donations.
Ray Peringer continues to keep a sharp eye out for the
library and has donated these works relating to the club in
some way:
Essays by Jim Parr;
The Consummate Canadian; a Biography of Samuel Weir,
QC, by Mary Willan Mason;
A Hundred Different Lives: an Autobiography by Vincent
Massey;
The Lawn Book by John Bradshaw;
Straws in the Wind by Harry Boyle;
A History of Canada by Kenneth McNaught,
and for our reference section:
Theatre Architecture in Canada, a study of pre-1920
Canadian theatre architecture in Canada.
Also for this section, The Encyclopedia of Music in Canada,
2nd ed. has been given by Patricia Wardrop.

CHEF'S NIGHT TO SHINE!

Donations presented by their authors are:
Karumi Moon, a beautiful small volume probing into
ancient and modern Haiku by Evelyn Catherine Yates;
The Hanging Tree and other poems by Harry Gustafson;
The Royal Tour of Canada, the 1939 royal visit of King
George and Queen Elizabeth by R.B, Fleming;
Magical Clockwork by Susan laiinou;
The History of the Guild Inn by Carole M. Lidgold;
Sweet Heaven, Keep Me in Temper by John Sanderson;
Visionary Art Educator, Arthur Lismer by Angela Nairne
Grigor;
Christians and Jews, the tragic past and hopefulfuture by
Roland de Corneille;
Franz Liszt, the final years, v.3 by Alan Walker.
Crafi and Tradition, Essays in honour of William Blissett by
H.B. deGroot and A. Leggatt was given by Alexander
Leggatt;
and, donated by the illustrator, Tom McNeely, Tikal is a
children's book by Elizabeth Mann.
Pai-Chieu-En, Poems the Chinese people told me about Norman
Bethune, was donated by the compiler, Sylvia DuVernet.
Open Doors Toronto by John Sewell was a gift of the librarian.
I note with some dismay that when I hurried to the library to
get our copy of Open Doors Toronto so that the author could
autograph it for us, it was missing without any record! Would
members please remember to sign out books which they
borrow. The sign out slips are in the rack to the left of the door.
Margaret Spence

Our wonderful Alan Miller performs his culinary magic right
before our eyes, on portable burners in the Great Hall.
Monday, Dec. 9

"SLATE OF HAND" SHOW
Club artists have brilliantly met a unique challenge;
that of creating works of art on slate.
Come celebrate their ingenuity—
and get your "Silent Auction" bid in.
Monday, Dec. 16

ANNUAL CAROL SING
Raise the festive spirit to new heights with
Ruth Morawetz (Piano) and Julian Mulock (Narrator).
Bar opens 5:30 p.m. Dinner, 6:30. Price: $15

WHAT'S ON IN DECEMBER
iiliiiliililli:

Tuesday, Dec. 3
Ronald Wright award-winning author of A Scientific
Romance, on his new novel, Henderson's Spear.
Tuesday, Dec. 10
Our own Reg Wallace on the subject of
Thomas Hardy, Architect and Author.
Tuesday, Dec. 17
Another talented member, Rod Carruthers, tells us stories
about going Home for Christmas.
Noon, third floor. Lunch, $10.
For more info call Carol McGirr, 416-421-3877.

WRITERS'GROUP
Friday, Dec. 6, at noon in LAMPSroom.
"Man on a Bike through France/'
by our own unstoppable David F. Ritchie.

CLUB ARTISTS TAKE NOTE
FRIDAY/SUNDAY PAINTERS:
Club closes Dec. 20.
Plan to resume our regular schedule on Sunday, January 5.
JURIED DRAWINGS SHOW:
Opens January 6th.
Please bring works for jurying
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, January 4.
For details, call Eric Black at 905-889-9838.

Notices and Reminders

SILENT AUCTION BIDDERS

Saturday, Nov. 30

"Slate of Hand" Silent Auction closes Dec. 20th.
Winning bidders may request
Gift Certificates for Christmas gift purposes.

COME DECK THE HALL!
Please join us at 9:30 a.m. to help make the Great Hall
beautiful for the festive season. (Decorations are supplied).
To sign up, which we hope you will,
please call
Michael Spence, 416-239-7292
or Jim Webster, 416-445-4784.

Special and Seasonal
BOAR'S HEAD

Always wonderful-and definitely a "first-come, first-served"
event, so book immediately or sooner.
For full details, see ad elsewhere in issue.

One of our most beloved traditions takes place on
Wednesday, Dec. 11 starting at 6 p.m.
For details see ad elsewhere in issue.
Please note that reservations will be accepted
by Naomi as of Tuesday, Nov. 26.

LAMPSWEEK

CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY

Monday, Feb. 17 to Friday, Feb. 21,2003.
Mark your calendar now for this very special week,
wherein the club shows off its many talents.

Balloons! Gifts! Stories! Treats! Fun!
All happening in the Third Floor Studio on
Saturday, Dec. 14,2 to 4 p.m.
Children, $5. Adults, Free

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
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or fax to:
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Pat Stewart
(416)927-7923
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Artwork
Page 1: President's drawing by Andrew Sookrah;
Boar's Head drawing by Mary Corelli
Page 3: New Year's Eve Party drawing by Andrew Sookrah
Page 4: Photo, courtesy of Morna Wales
Page 6: Photo, courtesy of Alan Miller

THE CLUB CHRISTMAS LUNCHEONS
Another much-loved seasonal tradition. Enjoy a delicious
lunch, lusty carolling and friendly schmoozing.
At noon on Thursday, Dec. 19 and Friday, Dec. 20
Price: $20

Music Tables
A shorter schedule this month... but the quality of the
offerings will delight you.
Wednesday, Dec. 4

STEVEN SHERWOOD, TENOR
Wednesday, DEC. 11

JULIEN LEBLANC, PIANO
Lunch, 12:15 sharp. Music from 12:45 to 1:30 p.m.
Price, $13.50

December 2002
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

i

2

Painters

Gelber Group,
Noon
Art Cttee, 5:30
Club Night,
Chefs Night

3
Literary
Table, noon
R.Wright

4
Music Table,
12:15-1:30,
S. Sherwood

Choir, 5:30

Music Cttee
meeting,
11 a.m.

5

Friday
6
Painters
Writers Grp,
noon

Saturday
7
"Slate of
Hand"
hanging

Poetry Grp,
6:30

Members Small Works Show ends December 7

8
Painters

9
Club Night,
"Slate of
Hand" Art
Show
Exec. Cttee,
5:15

Choir, 5:30

11
12
Music Table, Photo Grp,
6:30
12:15-1:30,
J. LeBlanc

Comm. Cttee,
5:30

The Boar's
Head, 6

10
Literary Table,
Noon, R.Wallace

13
Painters
LAMPSIetter

deadline,
1 p.m.

14
Children's
Xmas Party,
2-4

"Slate of Hand" Art Show/Silent Auction from December 9

15
Painters

16
Club Night,
Carol Sing

17
18
Literary
History Grp,
Table, noon noon
R. Carruthers

19
20
Xmas Lunch, Painters
Xmas lunch,
noon

21
CLOSED

noon
Stuff
LAMPSIetter
CUB CLOSES
8 p.m.

Choir, 5:30

"Slate of Hand" Show ends January 3, 2OO3

22
CLOSED

23
CLOSED

24
CLOSED

25
Merry
Christmas!

26
CLOSED

27
CLOSED

28
CLOSED

"Slate of Hand" Show ends January 3, 2OO3

29
CLOSED

30
CLOSED

31
New Year's
Eve Party,
6:30 on

"Slate of Hand" Show ends January 3, 2OO3

Reservation/Cancellation Policies
Reservations: With Naomi, 416-597-0223 (Ext 2)
Reservations cannot be accepted after 2 p.m. on the day of the event.
Members' Dinners Reservations may be cancelled without charge up to 48 hours before
the event. Sorry, charges apply after that deadline.
Special Events Reservations accepted on payment by credit card, cash or cheque at time
or reservation. Sorry, cancellations are permitted only in extraordinary circumstances.

Special Note on
Reservations
Naomi will not be in the office
on Nov. 27/28. Phoned-in
reservations will be confirmed
week beginning Dec. 1.

